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PREFACE

!,Iinnipegr s economy at present is in a peri-od of
slow growth. Development policies currently are directed
at assisting and encouraging the growth of manufacturing

industries. Energies however, should be divided, and

the office sector too should be utilized as a growth

inst.rument owing to the fact that Þiinnipeg is a metro-

politan centre with a multitude of diverse office functi-ons

serving public, tertiary as well as a variety of secondary

ind.ustrial demand.s. Winnipeg is however, but one city in
the midst of many of equivalent, or greater stature. Is
it possible then to create an attractive location for
office activities despite heavy competition for business

from such established Eastern centres as Montreal and

Toronto on the one hand and from such flourishing economic

atmospheres created by the oil industry in the l.riestern

cities of Edmonton and Calgary?

Presently, I,Vinnipeg's location betr,veen Albertars and

Ontariors cities, has put the city in a state of limbo.

This however was. not always the case , for Winnipeg once

enjoyed the identity.and economic benefits befitting a

gateway city. As a gateway citv, ÍIinnipeg lras essentially
in "command of the connections between the tributary area

and. the outsj-de wor1d."1 To elaborate, ïnlínnipeg controlled
goods arriving from the east, destined to western settle-
ments.
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tr'iinnipeg at, one time was "virtually the Canadian

archetype of a gateway ciEy,"2 growing rapidly in it.s

young years, and commanding a large work force supply,

the majority of which was employed in the transport

industries, finance companies, wholesale trade and hotel

and restaurant businesses, In surmnation, inlinnipeg in its

early years, \^/as the service centre for the Canadian portion

of the Great Plains. During "the great land rush of the

fi:rst decade and a half of th.is centuryr" which "swept

across the Prairies, llinnipeg rose from insignificance

to third ranked among all Canadian cities; its population

increased 350 per cent between 1901 and 1911."3 Active

real estate sal-es and construction rvere accompanied by

the aquisition of the principal rail and stock yards, and

a subsequent dominating role in the grain trade. 'i,'tinnipeg

clearly controlled the Prairie economy, The city at this

time/ was deemed to be d.est'ined to become a great distri-

bution and r,,¡holesale centre. An illustration of the growth

which occurred at this time can be guaged. frorn the inception

of the businesses which now partially constitute the office

fabric of the city. Of the 67 firms surveyed in this work,

fifteen per cent of them located in lrlinnipeg between 1890

and 1911. This is a substantial percentage considering

the small populatj-on of that time.4 Of these firms, there

were four insurance companies, one stock broker, one real

estate company, two banks, one construction company and

one miscellaneous firm.5 Ag.i.r, it is evident that early

growth in ltj-nnipeg v¡as, in a large wây, due to its role
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as a financial centre to support the distribution and

wholesale functions.

i^Iinnipegrs dominance over t.he Prairies however d.eclined

with the development of other t¡lestern cíties. "By the mid

L920's a major portion of Trlinnipegrs huge wholesare district
was t,enantless, as firm after firm was forced out of busi-
ness."6 Winnipeg was no longer a gateway city, but a cen-

'7
tral place.' Owing to further urban development in the

wesÈ, lriinnipeg notv serves a greater hinterl-and to the east,

where no major centres have d.eveloped in close proximi-ty.
trüinnipeg also is no longer a boom town, but a "mature,

sophisticat.ed, cultured, even staid city. It is associated

more with the arts than with speculators."S It has main-

tained it,s position as a financial and trade centre and has

a strong office orientation. The city must utilize this
existing infrastructure to both attract and create additional
office oriented businesses to complement its manufacturing

sector. New business would breathe new life into our city
and. revive its failing economy and social structur".9
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FOOTNOTES : PREFACE

A.F. Burghardt, "A liypothesis About Gateway Cities,"
CAnnaI of the Association of American Geographers, 6I
(2) Ie71) p. 267.

Ibid.. , p. 27 0 .

Ibid., p. 274.

Supra, Chapter One, Þ. 5-7.

In many cases, a firm is unique in the City or Þlinnipeg
and in order to protect the identity of the respondent,
these firms are referred to as tmiscellaneousr .

A.F. Burghardt, L97I, p. 275.

A central place is one whose prime function is the
provision of a wide range of goods and services to
a dispersed population around it. (Peter E, Lloyd and

York,Peter Dicken, Location in Space, Harper & Row, New

1972, p. 11.)

A.F. Burghardt, I97I, p. 275.

To illustrate tri7innipegrs sluggish growth, Statistics
Canada reported that population growth from 1965 to
L975 was only twelve per cent, Housing activity peaked

in 1973 but has been dropping off since then, For
ie. in L966, th.ere were L,435 single detached housing
starts, in L973, 3,061 were recorded, and in l-975 it
had d.ropped to 2 t38L. (source : Central Mortgage and

Housing Corporation)
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CH^APTER ONE

I{INNTPEG ' S TMAGE

ÏNTRODUCTTON

Inlinnipeg is suffering from an image problem, both

economically as well as sociallv, and this phenomenon is
impeding the cityrs growth and d.evelopment. ïtinnipegers

have been conditioned to be apathetic towards their city,
resulting in a lack of civic pride. The city is under

constant attack , putting ÏTinnipegers in the posj-tion

where t.hey are continually being called upon to defend

thej-r chosen location or to make excuses for why they work

and live in lrlinnipeg.

ECONOMTC II'IAGE

To illustrate, a very negative attitude towards the

economy of the city of Winnipeg may be created by accounts

oí t.he city printed in various publications,that may not

show troiinnipeg in a f avourable light. An example of such

an article is that published in the Vüi-nnipeg Tribune, writen

by Marjorie EarI following an interview with Alan Artibise

a noted Canadian historian in L977. Artibise was quoted

saying that Inlinnipeg's future is not very bright and that
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"western cities are doomed never to grow because of dis-

criminatory frei-ght rates and because its generally con-

servative business community has rejected the opportunities

of the 1920's and then the 1940's and. finalty the 1950'=."1

Irihether Artibise was misquot.ed or sincere is not relative,

the fact that a negatj-ve comment was published and that

this form of media is involved in perception formation,

d.oes nothing to enhance InlinnJ-peg's economic position in the

eye of the public. It should also be noted that for every

negative comment something positive could be said, however

it is the negative aspects of a city which are 1ike1y to

remain in a person's mind. As elluded to, this statement

can be rebuked owing to the fact that response from the

thesis survey showed that of the 67 firms replying, fifteen

per cent of them located here i-n Winnipeg between L920 and

1930, and 27 per cent of the respondents located in Winnipeg

between itgll and Lg6O.2 Basically, these included the types

of service businesses reflecting growth and prosperity, such

as accounting firms and stock brokers, which would not find

it, feasible to locate here if J-ndustry providing a market

for their service did not already exj-st. The period between

1920 and 1930 experienced the influx of businesses, the

establishment of which, relecÈed population as well as

business increases. The f irms locating in trüinnipeg at that

time, âs reflected. in the sample, were comprised of one manu-

facturer's agent, two insurance companies, one stock broker,

one accounting fj-rrn one advertizing firm and one miscellaneous

In the 1940-60 period, of the eighteen surveyed businesses
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in this category, there were three insurance agents, one

manufacÈurer's agent, three stock brokers, two real estate

firms, three finance companies, one management consultant

firm, two architectural lirms, one construction firm, one

advertizing company and one miscellaneous.

Combined, in this thirty year period, 42 per cent of

the offices surveyed, located in Winnipeg in these years

of high growth across Canad.a. The establish¡nent, in t¡üin-

nipeg, of the remaining 58 per cent of the office firms

surveyed., occurred in Èhe remaining 55 year period. A1so,

of those 67 firms surveyed, all but L9.4 per cent have

expanded their operations since their inception. It

follows, that i^Iinnipeg did. not stagnate in these boom times

aS one would. be led to conclud.e from Artibise's assertions,

and that to some extent, Winnipeg did take advantage of

existing economic opportunities ¿ oE these office firms,

which are basically service industries, would not have had

any incentive to locate here. A demand for office services

was present, resulting from population and business growth,

or it would not have been economically feasible for such

of f ice functions t,o locate in üTinnipeg.

Such articles as Put forth by the rnedia do nothing to

improve the city's j-rnage in the eyes of prospective business

clientele or residents. Our economic spirits are further

dampened. by the statement that the I¡Iest will always be in

the shadow of the East, and in particular Toronto and l,lontreal

The Earl article states that the Western provinces have no

hope of aclvancing their economic development, owing to the
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fact that, head offices would rather die than move out of

Toronto. This was perhaps the case in Canada's earlier

development, but no longer hold.s Èrue. In fact, in a

September L979 issue of the Winnipeg Free Pressr ân article

in the Business section brought to light the hard evidence

that Toronto itself is finding it difficult to attract or

even hold onto firms. The article stated that "Metropolitan

Toronto may be losing its position as Canada's financial hub

as soaring land pri-ces and municipal red tape force companies

to shift operations elsewhere."3 "Businessmen are quick

to note other problems in the city a lack of land for ex-

pansion and traffic congestion that makes transportation

of goods difficult. Some say Metro nunicipalities have

anti-business attitudes.,,4 I{hi]e in itself, this d.oes not

repudiate Toronto's standing as a focal point for head-

offices, it does suggest that the pre-eminent urban economy

of that centre is no longer as evident as it once was.

trfhereas a crisis does not exist currently, the Deputy

Planning Commissioner of irfetro Toronto, Don Richmond, has

id.entified the following warning signs: the drop of assess-

ment growth from 4.5 per cent in the 1960's to two per cent

now wj-th a forecast of one per cent by 1985; a drop in Þletro

Toronto's population since L976 of 18,395; 88'000 unemployed

j-n Dletro Toronto as of June L979 and this number is expected

to rise; along with a greater reliance on property taxes,

a forecasted increase due to the fact that rnunicipal spending

is rising faster than provincial aicl.5

Opportunities exist for the taking in WinniPeg, especially
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now t.hat Eastern urban dominance is in decline. I'finnj-peg

must show initiative and challenge other Canad.ian urban

centres such as Ca1gary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Vancouver

by making a valid effort to attract businesses dismayed

by the kinds of problerns arising from urban diseconomies.

Those who have control over the economy of the city must

become aggressíve. In order to promote Winnipeg, residents,

businesses and all levels of government must work together

to bett,er its economic image.

To further dispute ArÈibise's position as quoted. by

Earl in the Tribune, is the fact that The Bank of Nova

Scotia issued in August L979, "A relatively optimistic

forecast, on Manitoba's economic prospects. "6

trve cannot however, rely on favourable economic predictions

to corne true. Economic problems do exist in hlinnipeg, and.

must be id.entified and deal-t with. Alan Artibise had put

forth a two-fold. solution: "A co-operative effort between

the politi-cians and the business communities of the I{estern

provinces to re-negotiate terms of confed.eration,"T

and the "establishment of a low-capital investment high

employment structure of secondary industry."S This second

suggestion only appears feasible on the surface. An advanced

nation like Canada with a well-educated populace entertaining

rather high expectations has a difficult task for example in

filling positions in the garment industries, with their high

labour requirements let alone bringing in further such actj-vities

I'üe seem to have the perception of ourselves, not as assembly

line workers but as craftsmen, professionals, office workers
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or highly trained labourers. Such a suggestion is not

plausible in TrTinnipeg in the 1980's.

The idea of encouraging some types of secondary manu-

facturing in WinnÍpeg however does have some merit. The

Bank of Nova Scotia's report saw manufacturing as being

the strong area of the economy, v¡ith particular emphasis

in the areas of clothitg, food. and beverage, and machinery

production. These Manitoba activities are mainly Vüinnipeg

based and. have shown a 2I Per cent increase in production
o

over L978.' Nevertheless, manufacturing is very susceptible

to business cycles and malr by itself not be a stab'ì e sector

of the economy to focus future development and growth. For

instance, if a recession should occur in the American ec-

onomy, "manufacturing will suffer the earliest and greatest

impact from the impending slow d.own."10 "The manufacturing

sector (in Canada) is forecast to lead the slowdown drop-

ping from 7.8 per cent to four per cent real growth this

year, and deteriorating to a two per cent decline in 1980."11

It has been predicted by the Canadian Imperial Bank

of Commerce that "Ontario might catch the brunt of the ex-

pected period ofsloweconomic arowth in 1979 1980, due to

its heavy reliance on manufacturing.uL2 ït could face rising

unemployrnent, a slump in manufacturing output and weak con-

sumer spendi.rg.l3 Taking into accoun! these predictions,

it would be safe to surmise that an economy should definitely

not be over dependent on rnanufacturing industries. Both the

manufacturing and. office sectors should receive planning

attention and both encouraged equally. A balanced economy
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is a more s+-able economy.

Manitoba seems to be growing to a greater exÈent in

the manufacturing sector as compared to the office sector.

In illustration of this is a summary of a few of the Manitoba

projects that are underway or planned, of which five are

concerned with manufacturing and one project is thaÈ of an

office expansion. The projects are as follows:

"lVorld areospace demand has led Boeing to a four
million dollar expansion of its Inlinnipeg fibre
reinforced plastics manufacturing plant. A number

of Manitoba's garment rnakers are expanding wit,h the
largest. being Tan Jay's new $4 million l{innipeg plant.
Domínion Bridge's putting $6 million into its Selkirk
Steel production facilit,y. Simplot will spend $¡ mil-
lion on an expansion of its Brandon operati-ons. Versatile
Manufacturing Co. is planning a $25 million expansion
of its I{innipeg agricultural i-mplement production
facility. Finally a $60 million development project
is being planned for downtown Winnipeg and is t,o in-
clude a new head office building for Great I{est Life."l4

As

l_n

pol-nted out

the Faculty

Manitoba) :

by

of

economist John McCallum (who is currently

Administrative Studies at the University

of

"Businessmen only invest when t,hey see an adequate
return and given this partial listing of private
Manitobars investment it's hard to understand how

people can be down on the Manit.oba economy. The

Manitoba economy must be in relatively good shape

or busj-nessmen would not be investing here to the
extent they are. tsusinessmen, after all, are not in
the habit of investing where they are not confj-d.ent."15



ït would appear then that despite the defeatest

attitude that some have adopted, Winnipeg's economy does

show promise. i.,7e rnust go out and promote our city for all

that it is worth. I^Iinnipeg must be presented to the Canadian

people as a good place to live and work, and therefore a

realistic alternative in locaÈion decisions.

SOCIAL TMAGE

An article written by Bill Ho1den for the Vüj-nnipeg

Free Press, is a good ref lection of tr^.iinnipeg's poor social

image. Accord.ing to this article, when a sales marketing

manager \,vas transf erred to VJinnipeg from Toronto, his wif e

asked him, "!ühat did you do wrong?" "It's an extreme example

perhaps, but it illustrates the attit.ude of many Eastern

Canadj-ans when facing a transfer to what they perceive as

the unsophisticated, cultural void, west of Toronto and Mon-
1'7treal. "-'

Ted Baron, manager of Technical Service Council (a non-

profit placement service and personnel consulting firm) said

"many execuÈives and mj-ddle managers in the East still regard

a transfer to the Ï,Iest as a sentence akin to a prison term."l8

The amazing thing is that people who live here enjoy it. As

a matter of fact, for the sales marketing manager from Toronto,

this transfer to the West represented a promotion, and

once his wife became familiar with the city, and established

social contacts in Winnipeg, she grew to enjoy the lifestyle

Winnipeg offered.

-I2-
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This unjustified irreverent attitude towards the West

is damaging to our social and economic image. Try to imagine

9rOO0 professionals in the occupations of accounting, en-

gineering, executive positions, scientists, specialists

and technologists. One would expect these people to be

intelligent and knowledgeable of Canada. tr{rong! A survey

d.one by Baron revealed that many stil1 are under the impres-

sion that people in the biest are still riding on horseback

and living in igloos! It is comforting to know, however,

that once they came and got to know the area' they found

that they r^/ere reluctant to leave. There seems to be a dif -
ficulty in attracting people here due to the misconceptions

that other parts of the country have of the lfest.

To further support Èhe fact that those in l¡iinnipeg

enjoy thej-r city, a survey sponsored by the Þiinnipeg Develop-

ment Review PIan showed that t.he ma jority of 3,000 local

citizens surveyed wanted little more from the city than

better roads, a nicer d.owntown, and. improved. transit.19

The survey also showed that I'Ii-nnipeg residents are

more stable than those in other Canadian centres. To add

additional support to t.he fact that I'iinnipegers are content

wit,h their city, the t,hesis survey asked:

"Do you enjoy working in Ï^Tinnipeg?"

The reply to this question which was put forth to office

rnanagement was 67 ¡lositive replies and only four negative

replies. ï followed this with the question:

"Do you enjoy livingr in Ì{innipeg? YES NOt'
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The response to this was 69 positive and only three negative.

Overall it appears that these office managers are content

with the city. This seems to coincid.e r,r¡ith the satisfaction

of the local residents surveyed in the previously discussed
20sì-lrvey.

One final interesting arguement supporting the attrac-

tiveness of lriinnipeg is that t.tre decision (April , L979)

made by New York Life Insurance Compa.ny, to move its small

marketing headquarters to t'üinnipeg from Toronto was clone

so to accommodate the local Vüinnipeg manager who refused

to move to Toronto to take a vice-presidency. Vlinnipeg

appears to be a good place to live and work to this in-

dividual. Now we just have to telI everyone that it is

socially attractive as well as economically promising!

üIþat we need is to create ne$/ econo¡nic opportunities to

both employ our untapped labour force ¡:otential and to

attracÈ new people here. These goals can be accomplished

by utilizing services currently offered in Winnipeg and

secondly by attracting new business here. To expand on the

former, I think it. should be brought to t'he reader's at-

tention that a survey of local development prospects carried

out for the Winnipeg Development Review PIan was granted to

a Toronto firm. These sort of research and monetary a1lo-

cations should be granted to Winnipeg firms. By overlooking

our own resources we show little confidence in our ability

aS a business community and should not expect outsiders to

look upon uS aS a viable alternative location and service

supplier for their business. irtrinnipeg should attract of f ice
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firms dealing in service functions to complernent the

manufacturing sector of the economy and to create growth

on its own part, thereby creating a balanced urban economy.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Today the office building is the symbol of success and

contemporary urban economic development. The office function

is found in association with almost every type of economic

activity which means that growt.h in any sector of the

economy usually leads to growth in the office sector. A

problern arises in measuring this growth because there is

no true definition of what an office job really is. There-

fore statistj-cs pertaining to the growth of the office

sector are open to criticism. These are, however, useful

if one definit.ion has been consistantly used through the

years, and. therefore the data can be viewed relatively. To

illustrat.e the growth in the office sector, the example

of Great Britain is as good as any. Between 1911 and itg6lt,

the proportion of the labour force involved in white-col-Iar

occupations had irlcrêased from I8.7 per cent to 35.5 per

cent. Again, it should be rnentioned that the use of a

different definition of the employment classification of

office employment could. have produced a discrepancy in the

results. Yet, it is likely that the relative gain of ap-

proxirnately 100 'per cent would stand. This growth in of.

fice employment has been called the quiet revolution and

has been taking place since the turn of the century. Due
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to Èhe demands on communication linkages, the office com-

ponent of the economy has a far higher level of centrality

than was ever attaj-ned or desired by the manufacturing

industry. This communications provision is met in the

South East, and in particular in Central London.

!üinnipeg too, already appears to have an advanced,

mature development of office firms due to the similarity

of the agglomeration economies and office linkages occurring

in Winnipeg as compared to those of London, England. In

addition, the English example of job creation from office

decentralization is also germane tó the Canadi.án situat.ion.

Policies dealing with office location and relocation, partly

inspired by British precedents, will be discussed in

Chapter Six.

Before attention is turned. to the relationship between

j-nter-office linkages and agglomeration economies, a more

detailed explanation of the importance of such linkages to

the office industry and city-syste¡n development is essential.
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CHAPTER TI^7O

OFFÏCE LINKAGES AND AGGLO¡4ERATION

ECONOMTES

TNTRODUCTTON

ïn our age of fast moving t.echnology, high unemploy-

ment and unstable lifestyles, it becomes more than desirable
to cut. through the thick fog which seems to hang over the

understanding of city system d.evelopment. ultimately, both
the manner in which d.evelopment of city systems for the

bett.erment of man is controlIed., and the ease in which it
is stimulated are contigent on such understanding. rn

studying the history of urbanization, evidence suggests

that linkages and agglomeration economies, which 1ead. to
the clustering of economic activities, are primary d.eter-

minants of city system development and growth. These link-
ages and agglomeration economies have evolved and created
highly sophisticated multifunctional and rnultilocational
major job-providing organj-zations which i-n their operations
regulated city system growth, employment and quality of life.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this chapter is to explain the function
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of office linkages and agglomeration economi-es from

their initial inception to the current situation so to
present the complete picture. Linkages and agglomeration

econornies occur in conjunctj-on and have accounted for much

of the growth transmission in city systems from earriest
times until today. The types of linkages and agglomerations

may have changed, but the basic interdepend.encies remain.

ït should be noted that the growth and development of link-
ages and agglomeration economies evolved in most advanced

economies j-n a relati-vely unj-form fashion. Thís makes it
possible to illustrate the process with examples from dif-
ferent countries even though detailed d.ifferences in locar
manifestations of the city growth process remain.

Development has been parallel 1n advanced societies
because, with regards to linkages, "society cannot function
without the constant transit of good.s, people and messages.,,l

ïn response to the interdependency of supply and demand,,

concentration of activities has taken place through the years

and has resulted in agglomeration economies, which occur

where a number of persons engaged in economic acti-vity
decide on a common location. vlhat happens is that due to
close proximity, one firm supplies another and. vice versa,

thereby making production and information exchange ress

expensive and more efficient. In other words, through

spatial and functj-onal connection, firms can share or reduce

cost by either combining purchasing polver or selling the

products of one to the other. These shared and hence, re-
duced costs are the agglomeration economies accruing to
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cities and city-syst.ems; the latter being urban units
whj-ch are economically linked to one or more other urban

units within a region. This concentration and. interaction
for purposes of easy accessibility, has been occurring since
the beginning of civilization. As stated earlier it is
essential to see the city development as a secular process

based on the zealization of such agglonneration economies.

one important study of thi-s development carried out

by A1len R. Pred, (a leading researcher in the field. of
urban systems) dealt with information circulation and. chan-

nels of interdependence which affected the past growth of
urban u.s.A.. He found. that over long periods of time, the

most important city-systems of broadly defined regions

experienced either no shift in population rank t or øither
an upwards or downwards shift of one or two ranks. By rank,
Pred is referring to the ranksize rule, which can be stated
in its simprest form as "That the population of any city:
(expressed as Pn) is equal to the population of the country's
or regionrs largest city (er¡ divided by the national or
regional populati-on rank of the city in question.
(r¡) j ie. Pn = PL/rn To put it simply, the second largest
city should have a ponulation of one half that of the largest
natlonal or regional city, and so oï1.,,2 ,h. history of the
development of urban systems of the larger metropolitan
kind in the u.s. d.emonstrates this rank stability and illu-
strates the basic processes by which this stability rei-nforces

itself. In Pred's words:

"The long-term rank stability of large metropolitan
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complexes in particular, and the g:iowÈh and
d.evelopment of city-systems j-n general can be
most plausibly explained by the tend.ency of early
established. major channels of interdependence,
or interurban growth transmission, to be self
reinforcing thereby becomj-ng increasingly deeply
j-ntrenched and influencing subsequent channels
of interurban growth trans*i="io.r. "3

This evolution is outlined below.

CÏTY-SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT

Personal Interaction

The fj-rst form of interurban and long-distance

specialized information circulation was through personal

involvernent in the time consuming physical process of human

spatiar interaction which was limited to interregional and

interurban t.rade patterns. rn view of this, spati-ally biased

information affected knowledge of supply sources and marketing
outlets. An important point to note here is that already
events are being influenced by "limited search and. uncer-
tainty red.ucing behaviour."4 This characteristic of flows
remains constant in the development of city-systems.

Newspapers

Besj-des human interaction, newpapers also played a role
in making public information available. papers too, were
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distributed in spatially biased flows. The importance of
newspapers \^/ere that they offered advertizirg, shipping

information, and wholesale prices to the businessmen.

Again information flowed along the major trad.e routes and

agai.n information was usually dated by the time it reached

the extremities of the urban system. As time passed., and.

transportatíon improved between cities, the time-lag de-

creased, and defÌnite preferred areas arose whÍch were

dependent on information linkages.

PostaL Services

To take the American case, between I79O and l_940, the

services of the u.s. Post office expanded, considerabry. use

of the postal service was costly as prices rose with distance.
Long distance interactÌon therefore was too costly for the

worker and consequently interurban interaction was dictated.

by the businessmen who could afford the cost. Those areas

with easy accessibility developed much more rapidly, thus,

service discrepancies between the best and poorest routes

becarne strengthened and accentuated, and extremely dis-
proportÍonate urban concentration of mail origins and des-

tinations occurr"d,5 owing to the fact that the commercial

sector of the cities generated the rnost postal interaction,
they too determined the direction that growth and. development

would occur because there was a direct correlation between

postal receipts and population
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Business and Pleasure Travellers

A further form of specialized information circulation
was that undertaken by the businessman and the economic

el-ite. These people were the only ones who could afford
travel fares and. this made them "a vital cog in the long-

d.istance spread of specialized ínformationr,,6 in that they

collected and exchanged. information. As a result of this
conveyance' the increasing business traffic between specific
urban pairs contributed to rather pronounced intraregional
contact-arrays which hrere spatially biased due to the avail-
ability of specialized. j-nformationr,,T lin certain areas of
the U.S.A.). In short, cities developed along major trade

routes wich hrere arso the major information linkages and

these cj-tíes in turn grew to be interdependent

Telegraphic Era

Following the pre-telegraphic era the basic city-systems

were already partially developed due to the spatial biases

of the trading activities. i¡tith,modern industrialization
and the advent of manufacturing, these systems became more

pronounced and contribut.ed greatly to urban economic growth.

owing to the rise of manufacturing i-ndustry, the improvement

of railway facilities and the subsequent development of mass

markets, "the ¿op of the u.s. urban-size hierarchy became

characterized more and more by industrial multifunctional
cities, and less and less by citj-es dominated by wholesaling
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and. trading functions. ,,8

During the post-civil lrrar period., the associ-ation
between industrialization and subsequent urbanization led.

the largest U.S. city-system unj-ts to gro\^i at a faster pace

than smaller cities. The manufacturing activites became

increasingly spatiallyconcentrated in the most populous

urban systems.

DEVELOPMENT OF AGGLOMERATTON ECONOM]ES

Agglomeration economies arose in response to information
linkages and supply and demand linkages, potential sites
for industry were concentrated due to the spatial biases of
the information flows as discussed earlier with references
to Predrs study. Also because of high transport costs,
manufacturing industries preferrecl to rocate where the
labour supply and markets were to be found, that is to sây,

they located in the more populous cities. once an industry
decided to locate in a specific urban area the ne\,v manufac-

turi-ng functions were to have an initial multiplier effect
and therefore create a variety of additional emplolzment in
the local activity system. "some of these multipliers
will always be of the emproyee expenditure variety ,,,9 which
is to say the "aggregate income spending behaviour of em-

ployees at the new or expanded facility is suffici_ent to
cause the expansion or birth of certain consumer-serving

facilities,ul0 while others r¡¡í11 be of either the backward.-

linkage variety whi-ch occurs when "the new or expanded
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facility demands goods or services at a scale which even-

Èua1ly justifies job additions at the supplying units,',11
or the forward linkage variety in which "the output of
goods or services achieved by the new or expanded facility
eventually induces other facilities to increase their
level of consumption opportuni.Èies, population and

threshold attainment"12 (that is, the minimum volume of
sales demand necessary to sustain economically a given

type of establishment). The process is continuous.

Further growth is then transmitted throuqh non-ind.ustrial
jobs serving the manufacturing industry such as new con-'

struction activity, improved local transportation and

public utilities, as well- as activj-ties providing consumers

with. goods and services, "a11 of rvhich can be associated

v¡ith an int.itial multiprier effect whj.ch create multiplier
effects of their own that arso contribute to the furfirr-
ment of locat or regional industrial threshold=.,'13 This

mechanj-sm is, of course, the multiplier-accelerator mechanism

of Keynesian origin

. Cornplementary to these events is the increase j-n the

spread of specialized information in the area. The com-

munications network increases in complexity with the expanding

economy. The multiplication of the communicative interactions,

"among the growing numbers of individuals engaged in
manufacturing and tertiary sectors enhances the pos-
sibilities of technological improvernent and invention
in non-threshold as well as threshold industries, en-
larges the likelihood of adoption of more efficient
managerial and. financial practj-ees, j-ncreases the
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speed i^zith which
ideas are loca11y
fusion of skills
from other areas.

non-locally and locally originating
disseminated, and eases the dif-

and knowledge brought in by migrants
1¿[*-

The concurrent spatiar concentration of manufacturing and

maj-ntenance of large city rank-stability in the u.s. was

affected by another factor, namely transportation improve-

ment. Ldith the appearance of the railroad, transportation
routes that join leading urban-industrial centres encouraged

interurban, or interregional trad.e,between cities ="rv.d.15
once this occured the growth of traffic between the cities
yierd.s production scare economies and lowers per unit
freight .o=t".16 These reduced. shipping rates encourage

further trade which in turn demands increased facilities.
"Repeated j-terations of this sequence attract economic

activities and. population to the railroad services and

product markets paralleling the original major routes and

particularly to the most nodal large centres.,IT
It can be shown that economic activities tend to

spatially cluster depending uponr âs discussed earrier,
information flows, localized materials, transportation ser-
vj-ces, labour or markets. The clustering and. linkages withj_n

or between firms and the exchange of goods and services
within and between firms tend to create these agglomeratj_on

economies.

Aggromeration economies developed in the earry stages

of urban developnnent when manufacturing was the basic
vehicre of growth transmission. To recapitulate, the stud.y
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of agglomeration economies itself, '!emphasizes the connections

or linkages between economic acti-vities within a relatj-vely
restricted. geographic area.',18 Each fi.rm is one part of a

complex organization of firms held together by direct or

indi-rect linkages. Through these linkages "external
economies are transmitted to the individual production

unit through its network of ìnterconnections with other

elements in a system. These linkages are of three main
1qtypes,"-- production linkages i.n which materials and goods

move from one firm to another as part of the productive

process, service linkages which embrace a wide range of
acÈivities, including the performance of maintenance work,

the provision of machlnery and equipment and the operation

of financial and commercial services, and market linkages

which link fírms whose function is to dist.ribute the firm's
output, including wholesalers and transportation operators.

In7hen such linkages are present, agglomeration economies

may exi-st and will usually lower operating costs, increase

revenue t or both. Two types of agglomeration economies

exist, namely localization economies and urbanj-zation economies.

A localization economy can be gained by firms which

are invol-ved in a particular i.ndustry type and are functionally
connected and situated in close proximity. These firms can

function as one extended system and the localization economies

accrue, "to the individual production units through the

overall enlarged output of the industry as a whole at that
location ."20

"Urbanization economies, on the other hand, apply to
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all firms in all ind.ustries at a single location and

represent those external economies passed to enterprizes
as a resurt of savings from the large scale operation of the
agglomeration as a whole .,,2I

spatial proxinni-ty is benefj-cial for linked. activities
in that there i-s the possibility of saving on transfer
costs' and also communication between units is rapid.
This is very important when products need. to be rapidly
marketed to meet the changing needs of the consumer and.

also, of course, to ensure that close contact is main-

tained between head-office, which responds to consumer

need,s, and the production uniÈs which fulfill the orders
anticipated by head-office management.

rn many si-tuations smaI1 and med.ium sized firms can

only exist in such an agglomeration by availing themserves

of external rather than internar scale economies. How a

scale economy is classified, depends upon "the context in
which a production unit experiences thern .,,22 To further
explain, the economies achieved. by this firm as a resurt
of an expansion in its own output is termed an internal
economy of scale. At a different lever, the increasing re-
turns to scale achieved by the ent.ire industry (eg. garnnent

industry) or office industry (eg. insurance firm) in vüinnipeg

as a result of its expansion would also represent an internal
economy. There may however, be a situation where the indi-
vidual firm achieves a decrease in average unit costs not
because of its own increase in production, but because the
growth of its industry as a whole perrnits the use of improved
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operating techniques. Thus the firnn may achieve an economy

of scale ç-ithout necessarily experiencing a change of
scale on its own part, but ¿s an indirect resul-t of an

internal economy of scale to some rarger system external
to the firm it.self . This represents an externar 

".ono*y.23
such specialized functions as account.ing services, plant
maintenance services, and. market research provide the "firm
with these scale economies from sources external to itselfì,24
also. They may too supply companies with production inputs
at a more competit.íve cost due to the benefits of their
close proximity, such as lower transfer costs and immediate

delivery. This does not mean, however, that where ever

firms are spatially crustered together, functional link-
ages apply to the situation. The advantages of some agglom-

erations are also not as obvious as othersr however, the

ability to reap agglomeration economies is an asset to most

firms

other benefits stemming from agglomeration economies

accrue to firms in large urban-industrial as well as urban-

office agglomerations. rt is reratively easy to find flexible
labour supplj-es to meet their needs, floorspace is usually
available in an urban centre and can be taken or discarded
to meet the changing need.s of industry or office functions
and finally, economies of scale external to the firms are

also available in the form of a wide range of public utilities
and welfare services.

It must be realized hov¡ever that agglomeration economies

are not all of positive impact. Diseconomies may occur íf
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the agglomeration becomes uncontrolled and efficiency is
impaired

"In particular, pressure on inputs such as 1and. and
labour is said to increase their price to an exor-
bitant Ievel; competition for labour among localized
firms may raise wage rates or produce shortages;
competition for land or premises may force rents
upward making further economic operation i-mpossible.
Ivlovements generated by agglomeration activities may
produce strains on transportation facirities with
highways becoming obsolete and congestion occurring.
Finally the general quality of pubric services may
deteriorate because of overload .u25

Despite these possibilities, agglomeration economies are

still the dominant characteristi-c of city-systems and have

been so since the Ind.ustrial Revolution.

up until now discussion has been based. on the develop-
ment of city-systems frorn pre-telegraphic to industrial

times. rt was essential to the understanding of present

city-systems along with their linkages and agglorneration

economies, to see how the cities fi-rst developed these

functions through the growth of the manufacturing era so

that we can understand how these salient characteristics
have been adopted or adapted in the present surge of office
development.

Over the years the office industry has arisen and

become an increasingry important employer in terms of both

number employed and. salary conunanded by those engaged. This

structural shift from manufacturing to office employnent has

been occurring since early times, but it was not unti-I
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relatively recently that office employment has become

prominent.. vfhile office functions have always existed,
it was Lhe advent of the Tnd.ustrial Revolution and. the
need to control and finance industry that. promoted the
growth of offj.ce communication and control.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE OFFICE FUNCTION

The office function has a great deal to do with communi-

cation. lvlost office jobs are concerned with "writing or
transcrj-bing messages of one kind or another, and with re-
laying information, therefore we should expect that, when

there is an increase in the number of financial or other
transactions, there will be a corresponding growth of the
office function.'26 The exprorations, colonization and

empire building of the previous three centuries increased
trade enormously, and led to a growth in the number of
"messages, bills, agreements and so on which poured into
t.he banks, counting houses, exchanges and. coffee houses of
the city."27

rn view of t.he main theme so far expounded, as manu-

facturing i-ndustries grew, agqlomeration economies occurred
in the larger cities and stimulated further growth. The

enterprizes became increasingly complicated and additional
internal and external communicati-on links were added.. This
development of increased information flow necessitaÈed the
separation of the office functi-ons frorn the production
f uncti-ons.
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A new type of building was created for the sole purpose

of office usage. These were referred to as a kind. of human

filing case. office build.ings, as did their índustrial
counterparts began to cluster together to achieve scale
economies. The of fice ind.ustry becarne even more prominent

with the invention and adoptj-on of the telegraph, which

enabled information to be passed instantly from one branch

to another and allowed for the detachment of office functions
from production, the telephone, which increased the work load.,

and accel-erated the acceptance of the typewriter, and finally
the typewriter which led to a subsequent rise in office
functions.

"with the 20th century, the office function and the
office building began to assume an ever-increasing impor-
tance to the cities .u28 By the thj-rties¡ ês a response to
societal forces, the skyscrapers replaced. the factory like
office building due to the fact that people no longer wanted

to work in poor environments.

The office function being closely linked. to the patterns
of communîcation in society wilr be altered shoul_d any changes

in such patterns occur,'. Linkages and agglomeration economies

associated rvith offices are fact becomi-ng the domj_nant

catalyst for urban development. As Deutsh (1962) saysf

"Any metropolis can be thought of as a huge engine
of communication, a devíce to enlarge the range and.
reduce the cost of individual and sociar choices....
The facilities of metropolis for transport and com-
munication are the equívalent of a switchboard.. The
units of commitment are not necessarily telephone
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calls but are more often face to face meetings
and transactions .u29

"rnformation flows influence the behaviour of firms,
especially in so far as they encourage the agglomerati-on

contact-intensive function..,,30 th. agglomerations can only
arise as a result of "the coincid.ent decisions of businessmen

to locate at a given point in space.,,31 Therefore linkages
determine agglomeration economies which in turn create
stronger linkages which in turn influence further locational
decisions- rn the office ind.ustry spatially biased information
created clustering effects of offices utilizing the same

information. In advanced. countries the massive rise of
office facilities has been hidden until now along with the
subsequent linkages and. agglomeration economj_es of such

organizations. rt has been rearized. that today's economy

is "generally characterized. by a stable or declinj-ng number

of jobs associated with the processing and transportation
of natural resources and already manufactured good.s. and.

an increasing number of jobs associ-ated with the processing
and exchange of specialized information.,,32 By Lgl5, manu-

facturing jobs in advanced countries had eíther ceased to
grow' or vrere declinj-ng in absolute terms. Tod.ay, white
collaremployment in the u.s. has reached fifty per cent of
total employment. These workers are office employees basically.
In Winnipeg white collar employment for example, in the
finance, insurance and real estate business increased. as a

percentage from 1974 to rg75 by 3.2 per cent while viages

earned weekly for the same period, jumped 12.36 per cenÈ.
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on the other hand in the manufacturing end. of buêiness,

employment i-ncreased only . B per cent with an average

increase of 8.1 per cent in wage rates. rt is interesting
to note, that as office business increased èmployment and

wage ratesr so too did communication utilities which are

in many cases, the lifeline to the successful functj_oning

of offi-ce þusiness. To illustrate, betwee,n Ig73 and !g75,

total emproyment in the communications industry increased
38.46 per cent while r,¿age rates jumped from an average of
160.71 dollars weekly to 206.49 dollars weeklyr ârr increase
of 22-2 per ."rrt.33 overall, within the office group it-
self, it has been found that the highr-y salaried office
employee numbers have increased more than the less paid

clerical employees. "This is largely due to the computeri-
zation of routine functi-ons, and the corporate planning

activities made necessary by fast technological change and

swift alternations in the structure of demand.,34

The important conseguence of the increased office employ-

ment and the increases in highly paid office workers was

that the locationar decisions of the office industry broke

arday from the previous dependency on manufacturing infor-
mation and decision making thus creating new forms of "con-
centration of the most information-sensitive office employ-

ment in major metropolj-tan complexes."35 More knowlege is
desirable about this phenomenon.

The tend.ency for office ind.ustry to locate at a central
location creates a definite advantage by allowing personal

contact to be made and maintained with customers and suppliers
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especially where highly specialízed services are involved.36
offices also operate as industries because they too enjoy
internal and externar agglomeration economies. owing to
the realizati-on of economies of scale, office industries
have bee¡¡ growing and expanding, with large firms controllj_ng
more and more employrnent, and smaller offices selling out,
merging t oT closing up entirely due to the competition.
I4ultilocational and multifunctional organizations have

arisen and their control of the economy is increasing.
society can now be considered an aggregation of organi-
zations. This aggregation took place in three stages.

The first stage occurred in theu.s.A. from 1g97-1905

when the desire to eriminate competition spurred on merger

activity resulti-ng i-n the emergence of oligopolistic
structures. "This sometimes invorvec the spatial separation
of management from production or marketing and the appear-
ance of speciali-zed units possessing only administrative or
management functions.,,37

The origopolies, which combine the production and

office functions of different firms producing the same good

into one firm, will be aided by the same localization econo-

miesr âs well as through increasing control over the market.
rnformation, producti-on, service and market linkages become

stronger when all firms who previously competed for infor-
mation, suppli-es and. markets are now operati-ng as one.

The second stage was referred. to as the merger boom of
the late 1920rs. Horizontal mergers again occurred as welr
as vertical integration of backward and forward linkages
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resulting in murtifunctional organizations of the con-
glomerate ayp..38 These conglomerates bring varj-ous types
of businesses under the control of one .organization. rn
such cases, agglomeration economies occur, and in particurar,
those classified as urbanization economies in which aLI
industries and offices at a single location or ín the case

of conglomerates, under control of a single entity, pass

external economíes to enterprises as a result of savings

from the large scale operations of the agglomeration as a

whole.

"The most recent v¡ave of mergers which by no means has

totally abated, has been dominated by the expansion and

creation of highly diversified conglomerate=,u39 such as

Gulf and western rnd.ustries in New york, Tenneco in Houston

and Teledyne in Los Angeles. There were also some horizontal
mergers occurring; most evidently in the textj_le industry,
the petroleum industry and the forest prod.ucts industry.

This merger activity occurred for several reasons in
add.ition to benefits arisi-ng from agglomeration economies.

one reason was that those who managed the organizations in
question d.1d not'boncern themselves with profit maximizatj-on,

but wj-th power, prestige, security, income level and ad.vance-

ment withín the organization.u40 These desires are obtained.

through organj-zational size and growth. A second reason for
this merger activity was due to fluctuations in demand., and.

by an ever more rapid pace of technor-ogical change which

itserf contributes to unstable demand.."4l The larger the
organization the easier it can adapt to changes and short
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lived products.

"Faced with an environment which is laden with
the uncertainty of unstable market preferences
and kaleidoscopic technological linkages, modern
major job-providing organizati-ons normally attempt
to cope by constantly broadening their offered
range of products or services, rf pursued success-
fulIy, this strategy, which is designed to guard
against demand decreases and disappearance for
st.ill existing functions, results in absorute size
growth and a net increase in the number of functions
perform ed,.,,42

rt is evidenÈ that the office industry has become in-
creasingly important in times of mergers and take-overs.
The larger and more diversified these multifunctional and.

multilocational organizations become, the more evid.ent is
the need for increased administration, marketing and research
functions to control and operate the business. rnformatíon
flow has therefore become highly advanced. and. vital to the
functioning of such organizations in order for the agglom-

eration economies to reach their fullest potentj_a1. rt is
obvious that through time, linkages and agglomeration have

existed hand in hand, until today they seem at their peak

in sophistication in our ever increasj-ng development of
office jobs and their control over the decreasing employment

functions of the production industry.43
For an illustrati-on of the intricacy of these vital

ne\^/ organizations, the Ling-Tenco-vought (a major u.s. conglom-

erate) organization is viewed:
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"James Ling of Ling-Temco-Vought explicitly
asserts that the rapid diversification of his
organization during the 1960's !úas a carefully
measured ef f ort to reduce depend.ence on any
one product or technology or business. As of
L972 the Ling-Temco-Vought organization had.
annual sales of $3.5 bi1lion, it ernployed.

'66,000 and had g7 subsidiaries. ft was in-
volved in stee1, meat-processing, sporting equip_
mentr pharmaceuticals and chemicals, carpets,
processed foods, and the provision of domestic
and int,ernational airplane service .,44

These multi.locational organizations have a great
deal of control over the economy and contribute to the
growth and development of systems of citj_es in advanced.

economj-es. As these organizations are the most important
economic as well as social force in todayrs world, the op-
erations of such conglomerates must be studied so that they
can be directed to grow and develop in a lray which benefits
not only the organization itself, but society as a whole.

A more comprehensive und.erstanding of such corporations re-
quires study of their hierarchical structure, processes of
growth transmission, operational and locational decisj-on

making functions and their d.ependence on linkages and agglom-

eration economj-es. only then will we know more about the
organizations which are in control- of our system of cities.

In terms of the hierarchical structure, these multi-
locational organizations are usually found to have three or
more tiers, the higher the tier, the larger the area under

control. The national headquarters which is the controlling
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entity, is at the top of the hi-erarchy. rt is usually
sítuated in a metropolitan complex of national ì_mportance,

and thereby benefiting from those services accruing in
such cities. The next leve1 is that of the divisional- office.
These are usually located in large metropolitan complexes

of either regional or national signj_ficance.

of all these organizational hierarchical structures
in advanced countries, the locational pattern of the head-
quarters is asymmetrical. For example, in Great Britain,

"London metroporitan comprex contai_ned the greatest
number (532 0f the head offices bel0nging to the
1000 private-sector manufacturing and services
organizations with the largest revenues during
I97l-2 ). London's position as an administrative
centre was especially accentuated among Fh. 500
largest organizations. (Because of mergers,
locational shifts and different organizational grovrth
rates, Londonrs share of the top 5oo rose from 2g7
in L969-70 to 327 in I97l--2). All the same j.n
rglt-z there was a total of 222 ma)or headquarters in
seven other metropoli-tan complexes rvith a population
exceeding one mirlion, Birmingham (66) , Manchester (45) ,
Leeds (33) and Newcastle (9) . The remai-ning 246
headquarters were spread among about eighty-five
smaller metropolitan areas and. cities.,,45

Due to this.asymmetrical organization of businesses

the intraorganizationally based. systems of cities can be

extremely complex. Uppermost, is the great interdependence

between the large metropolitan complexes. These large
cities transrnit growth between themserves and not just to the
less populous members of the urban system.
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"rf multilocational organizations have been acquiring
control over an even greater share of the econorny
in economicalry advanced countries, if the head.-
quarters of such organizations are predominantly
found in large metropolitan complexes (rather than
only in the highest ranking metropolis), and if
intraorganizationally and interorganizationarly
based. city-syste¡n interdependencies are as complex
as just described, then it folrows that regardless
of where major new investment or activity expansion
occurs' it is very Iikely to result in sorne inÈra-
organÍzationally (and interorganizationally) based
multiplier effects at a nearby or distant large
metropolitan complex . u 46

This process of growth transmission is important to
those who wish to involve themselves in controlling and.

directing such transmission. As discussed previously, it
is the office industry of thÍs multilocational organízation
which is fast becoming the major employer, not the exchange

and processing and movement of primary and. secondary goods.

The tertiary businesses aïe taking over. Business lj_nkages

are increasingly rnore intricate and more dependent on time
factors than before and therefore accessibilitlz is important
in fast movj-nq economies. Office ind.ustries have a greater
propensity to create employment and. pay a relatj_veIy higher
salary which in turn can effect the multíplier process to
a greater extent than factory workers. Employment and

money create more employrns¡¡ and capital flow.
Employment creation wilr sooner or later propagate

multiplier effects of the employee expenditure variety, the
backwardlinkage variety or the forward linkage variety.
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These multipliers may all occur with the initiar emplolzment

or production increase and. they may occur 1oca11y or non-
1ocaI1y. These are first round. effects and their development

may create second round multiplier conseguences. Growth

induces further growth. These linkages occur within the
same multilocational organization or between another multi-
locational organi.zation,. in other words they occur intra or
interorganizationally and therefore the city-systems are
effected and not just one urban area. rt must also be noted
that there could. be some negative effects and this could
invariably cause loss of jobs.

The multiplier effects, be they loca1 or non-local
or forward or backward, may, due to the character of present
multilocational and mult.ifunctional organizati_ons, create
demand and supply and employment within a constituent organi-
zation leading to growth and development of that organizati-on.
This concept ís important because with increased growth,
these organizati.ons maintain and enlarge their control
over the majority of emplolzment and employment opportunities.
study and understanding of these linkages and agglomerati-on
economies becomes esser.tial to the understand-i-ng of city-
system d.evelopment.

A second function of multilocat.ional organizations is
their responsibility for important growth inducing or employ-

ment generating innovations which affect city-system devel-
opment in economies. These grov/th inducing innovations are
of three types; those that provide new products or services,
those that provide new production processes and those which
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"incorporate one or more of the following features; new

structural
procedures,

Adoption of

adoption in

fusion. To

that,

relationships within
and new planning or

an innovati-on in one

others, this process

organizations, new operating
policy-making procedures .u47

business can lead to
is called innovation dif-

further expound on this matter, it is found.

"Each adoption of a growth-inducing innovation
by an organization normally contributes to city-
system growth by the creation of jobs at the site
of implementation and by eventually propagating
direct and indirect employment multipliers both
localIy and non-locally. The non-locaI multiplier
effect arisj-ng from the organizational ad.option
of growth-inducing innovations, by definition
create or expand economic interdependence between
the cities involved. Economic interd.ependencies
in turn, channel the flow of specialized information
which affects the 1ocation of subsequent organi-
zational innovations - adoption decisions and
thereby future city-system development.,,48

Multilocational organizations are controlling factors
in urban system growth, and are basically spearhead.ed by some

form of office industry. The issue of locational decision-
making is an essentiar element to the understanding of city-
system development. Lloyd and Dickens have said:

"It. is clear therefore, that if we are to achieve a
greater understanding of the spatial organization
of economic systems, if we are to predict future
spatial patterns and Índeed if we are to solve
many of the probrems of spatial imbalances in economic
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prosperiÈyr wê must knor,v more about the decision-
making process - How d.oes a person setting up in
business for the first, time decide where to rocate
his operations? How does the large expand.ing busi-
ness firm go about choosing a ne\^/ l0cation for its
increased production and. d.istribution operations?
These and simirar questions are of víta1 concern to
us a geographers and to those governments attempting
Èo stimurate depressed. areas by encouraging new
economic activity.u49

Pred, supports the idea that the decision-making process
dictates city-system development and goes on to say that the
mosÈ important factor in the d,ecision-making is informaÈion
flows.

nciven our definition of a system of cities, the
growt,h and devel0pment of such a system can be seen
largely as an accumuration of decisions directry and.
i-ndirectly affecting the location and size of job-
providing activities in the private and public sectors.
All the specific locational choices and reLated ec-
onomic deci-sions affecting the evolution of a city-
slzstem are to some extent dependent on the decision-
making unit's stock of specialized. or pertinent
informationj whether intentionally or unintentionally
obtained- This is because all economic and locational
factors whether indívidual entrepreneurs, business
firms and corporations t ot government organizations
can choose only from alt,ernatives of which they have
become av¡are either through information search or
accident.ally acquj-red information.,,50

There are two basic characteristics both of these d.ecision
types which will be discussed. first. Decisions are either
routi-ne or non-routine in nature. A routine decisi-on is one.
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which involves usually d.irect feedback ineôrmation. These
decisi.ons require no search for alternatives ,,since the
search and spatially biased ínformation employed previously
where similar decisions have been mad.e has, vi-a experienced
feedback, resulted in a learning process and the id.entificat,ion
of what is judged to be a satis.factory stand.ard. solution.,,51

A non-rouÈinedecision on the other hand is one mad.e

in which no precedents \¡/ere set prior to de¡nand. for t,he

decision- This requi-res then a search for alternatives.
this search is spatially biased. "rn particular those who

make non-routine rocational d.ecisions frequently attempt to
reduce uncertainty and avoid. perceived risks by choosing alter-
natives that are similar to those opted for in recent past
ei-ther by t,hemselves, or by other fir¡ns or orqanizations
of which they have become aware Èhronrgh their spatiarly
bi-ased array of d,irect and. intermed.iary contacts .u52

These routine or ro'-routine decisions are calIed upon
in four basic cases. These situati-ons are húgh1y relevant to
present city-system development because they courd create em-
ployment and the subsequent multiplier effects. The first
of these decisions is the purchase-source decision. Here
the need to purchase additional good.s, services or suppries,
requires a price sensitive d.ecision. The second type of
decision subsume the selection of new sares targets whether
within the previously existi.ng market area of an organization
or within a totally new area or city53 and i_s carled a mar-
keËing-outlet decision. The third. type of decision is the
privaÈe investment decision in which investment decÍsions i-n
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already privately held operations is consi-dered. Finally,
public organization allocation d.ecisions are those involving
decisions to expand resource allocation.

All four decisions involve both a rocational decisi_on
resulting in the "serection of a prace where action is to be
implemenÈed and thereby directly and. indirectly affects some

citi-es as opposed to others.u54 These is also a specialized.
information component which limits alternaÈj-ves avai.lable
due to the spatial biases of such information flows. A

decision can only be made involvíng that information available.
Now that the basic characterístics of d.ecisions have

been discussed, d.ecisíons wirr be divided into the two cate-
gories discussed earlier, that of operational decísi-ons, and.

explicit locatíonal decisLons. operational decisions can
also be called implicit rocational decisions and. occur every
time an organi.zation "decídes to purchase good.s or services,
fo award a contract or subcont,ract, or to make some miscel-
laneous allocation of capitol.,,55

The second type of decision is the explicit locational
decision. "These. occur whenever an entrepreneur, corporation
or governmenÈ agency decides to est,ablish or physically
expand' a factory, retailing unit, service out,Iet, offÍce t er
some other kind of job providing facility.,,56 Againr âs in
the case of operati-onal decisions, spatially biased infor-
mation limit,s choices to a restricted. geographical area. rn-
novation adoptions arso applies to expricit, locationar.
decisions and these too are effected by information ci-rcu_
lation. Diffusion of innovations d,epend. on the d.issemin-
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ation of knowledge, which in turn depends on the linkages
and information flows within the existing agglomerat,ions in
the city-system.

The aquisition of information involving the ad.opti-on;
t,echnical costs, marketi.ng uncertainty and risk taking,
must be obtained before the innovation is adopted or rejected.
This requires tfiata considerable quantity of old and new in-
formation must. be found.. ',At this point spatialry biased.
information concerning the reactions and experience of
previous adoptors is frequently crucial.,,57 Once Ëhese

innovations are ad,opted, the success or failure of the decision
will be d'iffused within the spatially biased flow of inforrnation
and this will effect decisions by other firms concerning
further implementati-on.,,Recently geograohers have becorne

increasingly ah¡are of the need to look more crosely at
locational decision making. u58

The fundamental aspects of decision-making whi-ch are
measurable, unlike the behavioral. aspects, have created a
ne\^/ field of stud.y for geographers, and. one whi-ch is rapidly
growing i_n importance.

specialized information is never perfect, and never
universally a.vailable. tt is spatially biased, at any given
time or place and therefore, li.mited in the ext,ent of its
availability. Also those who seek information tend. to Look
to t'hose sources nearbyr or those used previously. spat,ially
biased information then influences t,he "range of opportunit,ies
and alternatives which explici-t and impliciÈ, locationar de_
cision-makers become ar¡/are of and choose among.,,59 Availability
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and' cost of subsequenÈ i-nformation needs are also a factor,
especially when considering locati-ng administrative head-
quarters, ad.vert ízing agenci.es, fi-nancial institutions,
public relations firms, consulting firms, raw firms, d.ata
processing services and office and. business service activities
in general- Metropolitan locations where actj-vities of this
type are already clustered are generally perceived to offer
new or rel0cating sister units the ad,vantages of easily
arranged meetings and face to face contactsr gÍeater choice
of opportunities, and. risk-reducing knowledge. The absence
of such informaÈion is prohibitive to growth and city-system
d.evelopm"rrt. 6 0

A final thought pertaining to decision-making and i-n-
formation avairability is that input is serecÈi-ve. Fírms
do not, always make use of all available information within
their sphere of communication. Instead, they react only to
that' information "to which they are attuned. They deverop
tieir own mechanisms for brocking out certain types of arien
influence and for transforming what is received accord.drng to
a series of code çategori_es.,,61

The communication withín and between the hierarchy
of a multilocational organization and, between multilocational
organizations themselves therefore are the determining link_
ages to Èhe provision of informatj-on about possible locatj-ons
and the facÈors for and against such alternatives. The
hi-erarchy of such multilocational organizations, and the
information flows must be scrutinized and fu11y understood.
in order for one to estimate the impact of aggromeration
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economies as pertaining to t,hese flows and the spatial
biases of such lÍnkages. This is done in order to ascertain
the factors affecting locational d.ecisions of multilocational
organizations, which in turn determine city-system growth
and development. The i-nformation flow is made up of contact
types' information types and Èhe interaction between the two.

ltiithin the multilocational organizations there are three
basic types of conÈact, two of which were discussed earlier.
simon distinguishes between prograrnmed, and non-programmed.

decision processes. progranuned decisions are routine,
structured and stand.ard.ized, non-programmed d,ecisi-ons are
novel' unstructured and complex. Both Goddard and. Thorngren
identify three basic, types of contact. The progranme contact
is short, one-$/ay, frequent and depends essentially on the
telephone- planning contacts are longer and are usuarly
between people who know each other. The information frow
is two:way and meetings as well as telephone contacts are
involved. The orientation contact is more sophisticat,ed
and brings together groups of people for a planned conference.
This type of meeti.ng is of a longer duration than the plan-'
ning conÈact and executives freely exctrange ideas in an

attempt to sorve problems and implement policies.62 Goddard.,s
work (which will be discussed in detail lat.er) showed. that
Programmed decisions had lit,tle effect on 1ocational decisions,
however planning and. orientatÍon contacts placed strong
locational constraints on the firms d.ue to the need to com-.
municate and exchange informat,ion and the spatial biases
subsequent to linkage d.evelopment.
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There are three basic types of information frow which
result from or result in these contacts, namely pri_vate
information, public information and specialized vj-sual in-
formation. privat.e information is arl information conveyed
by person to person contact. These could take the form of
face-to-face meetings, written exchangres, and telephone con_
versations. Face-to-face contacts are most desirable, with-
out, which "we urould quickly atrophy.,,63 The idea that im-
proved communication techniques such as confra-vision and
video-telephones wirl make face-to-face cont,act obsolete is
a fallacy. Easy exchange of private lnformation is essential
in the commerciar field and "subsequent penarties are accepted
by brokers, bankers and. merchanÈs to be near their dairy
contacts -'64 rt is cheaper and quicker to obtain information
from nearby sources, t.hus these linkages form agglomeration
economies' offices utilizing similar information and desiring
the same contacts t,herefore cruster together so that benefits
of agglomeraÈion economies can be obÈained.

The second, type of communication is public information.
These linkages arç of many types, such ês, ,newspapers, radio,
television and speeches. when this information reaches
the init.ial recipíents, it is public information, and can then
be circulated to others in the form of pri-vate information.
Ifhen this occurs, the content is often modified. As both
public and private informati-on, the circulation is again
spatially biased.

The third type of cormnunication is the speciali.zed
visual .information ín which ind.ividuals circulate Èheir
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individual visual observations and perceptions. ,,The

availability of specialized visual information, commonry

declines with d.istance from the point of origin due to the
dj-stance decay of human travel patterns.,,65 The visual ín_
formation is almost always converted. to private informat,ion
and again i-s subject to the same spat.iar biases which
limit all private information circulation.

rt is evident that the d.ecisions which d,etermine the
size and locaÈion of major job providing organizat,ions and
thus city-system growth and d.evelopment, are directly d.epen-
dent on the spatial biases of the circulatj-on and availability
of specialized information. rt has been indicated by a

variety of inqui-ries into the decision making behaviour of
individual entrepreneurs and organizations,

"That in the great, majority of instances a very
limited scanning of the environment is undertaken
to eliminate obviously inappropriate alternatives,
and that what is deemed.tobeasatisfactory alternative
is selected before the search for information has
proceed,ed very f ar. ,, 6 6

The large metropolitan complexes of office head.quarters
have thi-s abundanÈ and accessible supply of specialized i_n-
formation and, services. Every office expansion or addition
t'o the city' strengthens and broadens the linkages., Thus
economies of scale are developed. I^rith i_ncreases in numbers
of contact intensi-ve employees, the subsequent vor-urne of
informat'ion exchange increases and the metroporitan comprex
becomes more attractive, Also when high 1evel organizational
administrative uniÈs expand or seLect new locations there is
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an increase in the denand. for specialized business services.
communi-cation and transportation networks also improve or
expand their services- These services accumulate and. increase
the atÈractiveness of the large metropolitan centres. This
process rei-nforces ítself si.nce the larger metropolitan
complexes already contain most multÍlocat,ional organizational
headquarters, and that the services offered are the best
available, "they have the highest probabilities for aqui_ríng
the head-office functi-ons that are transferred. in space
because of mergers or acquisj.tions .167

As alluded to earlier, larger metropolitan complexes
offer Èhree major speci-alized services. These are the ease
of i-nterorganization face-to-face contacts, the availability
of speciari.zed services and the high intermetropolitan
accessibility. f¡rith regards to face-to-face contacts
between organizati-ons, in most cases this i-s i.n response to
the need for frequent contact. This is because the di.fferent
multilocati-onal business organizat.ions are suppliers, purchasers,
project partners or competitors of each other and thus face-
t'o-f ace conÈact iç essenti.al for these non-routine encounters.
Time is also a factor. "rnasmuch as numerous headguarters
personnel spend twenty or more hours per week conducting
information exchange there are tremendous savíngs i_n time,
and hence costs, that accrue from the crustering of organi-
zational headquarters and ancillary business services in
major met,ropolitan areas.,,68 If the city is a nationaL
capital, further benefits accrue, in that goverruîent agenci_es
award contracts or purchase goods or services from those
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organizations with which face-to-face contacts are possibre.
"The promise of such contacts in cities is known to exert
a strong attractive influence in some ligh-level private
sector administrative uni_ts .u69

The second benefit of large metroporitan complexes is
the avai-rabirity of speciarized services. Business services
in this time, are very specialized and thus large markets
are essential for survival. This means that most ,,neï'

business-service providers have tried to maximi-ze access_
ibility to potentiar customers by rocating i_n rarge metro_
politan complexes."70 such servj-ces includ.e advertizing agencies,
banks, law fj.rms, public relations fj.rms, manag:ement consul_
tants and data-processing service_centres.

The third benefit of large metropolitan complexes is
the high intermeÈropolit.an accessibility. ,,ïn short, the
greafer the variety and. frequency of rocally avairabre non_
stop flights or other transportation connections/ the easier
it is for highly paid contact-intensive employees with tightly
packed schedules to fit in non-local round trips, incruding
four or more hourç of on-ground business activity, within the
time limits of a single working day.,,71 This saves the business
t,ime, and in doing sor money.

From the concepts and facts presented, it i-s evid.ent
that i.nterurban and int,raurban growth transmission is de-
pendent on spaÈially biased, information u.nkages and the sub-
sequent agglomeraticn economies which accrue. Through the
years, organizations have grown and. taken advantage of
the economies of scale availabre in the rarger metroporitan
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complexes. These mult,ilocational organizations now emproy
t'he majority of workers in advanced countries. ïf planners
proceed to contror and, di-rect these organizations to specific
locati-ons, perhaps regional and urban disparities can be
partially di-ssolved and employment, opportunities improved.
This would result ín a better life for those affected.. Before
this can be accomplished however, a better understand.ing of
the linkages wit'hin the cities is required and can be obtaj_ned.
by empirical studi.es. The third, chapter d.eals with such
studies, and at,tempts to develop an overview of the situation
pertaining to of fice location and, clustering in rriinni-peg: is
the pri-me subject of concern. This d,i_scussion wilr arso
illustrate lvinnipeg's d.evelopment, or rack of development as
an office centre by a comparison stud,ybetween.London, England
and Vüinnipeg itself
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CHAPTER THREE

OFFICE CLUSTERING TN VüTNNTPEG

INTRODUCTTON

"rt has been suggested that offices are not necessary
and that all the work done in them of a contemprative or
considerat'ive nature could as well be done aÈ home, that
modern communicati.ons make face-to-r."" contact unnecess ã:¡y,
and that business machines make routine accounting u.neconomic.,,l
This is a fa11acy, because î¡e need to work, and, we are stimu-
lated by contact. 'fThe subtlety and ciepÈh of face-to-face
contact is unmatched by teleconferences and, víd.eo telephones. ,'2

centralization alrows for improved communication and thus
organizations can be more efficient. These cities provi-d,e
choice and opportunity, and. with-the great, concenÈration of
business organizalions, agglomerat.ion economies accrue. Due
to the desire to concent,rate in the rarger urban centres, of_
fice rents and rand values are usually artificial, d,epending
on the densities accepted in each city.

office buildings have become success symbors. This
tends to suggest that those who contemplate an office build-
ing project, may be influenced by the grandeur of the
situation, and not the supply-demand factors. ,,To achieve a
project which has a reasonable probability of success, patient,
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Ëedious, accurate research and, unprejudiced interpretati.on
of the data brought forward, by that research is a necessary
first step. ,,3

Despite the great investrnent, many large office complexes
t'oday are not profitable. corporations buil¿ to feed. their
ego and not to fill the office with tenants. ,,No other area
of the real estate market produces this particularry virulent
form of distemper on such a qrand scale.,,4

This corporat,e ego also creates dysfunctional buildings,
arbit'rary rocation, and. unnecessary office space. These
"developers cannot be cond.emned to an asyrum for persons
suffering from dangerous rear estat.e Ídeas. ,,5 

'fhat 
occurs

is t,hat a rational analysis of the office demand is not
strictly adhered. to, and that developers tend to fabricate
their own stati-stics substantiating how they see the need
for office space t,o be. ''I am a developerr,, he says to
himself . "Therefore I must build.,,6

objectivity is obviously lost. subjective interpretations
of feasibility studies Èend to infruence developers to
build even if recommendaÈions say they should not. consur_
tants i'¡ho realize t,his should, then not telr developers not
to build because they will build anyv¡ay, but they shourd
advise hi-m of those factors which r¡¡il1 increase the projectrs
probability of success, such as, ,,timing, major competitors,
marketing strategy, tenant orientation and other market-
design considerations.,,T

Before the office is buirt, the demand and suppry market
must' be studied. f¡Ihere will these tenants come from? rt
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must, be realized that tenants will not move out of their
normal market area. Also Èhose tenants already established
will not necessariry move to nevrer office buildings if
the opportunity arises. The tenants are usually functioni_ng
in well established, commuting patÈerns, and sociar habits and
expectations, and have no desire to uproot themselves.
This is not always the case however, and some tenairts d.o

want to upgrade ,thej_r office environment.
rn general there are five types of office space:

major instit,utionalr gênefal commercial, medical/d.entar,
quasi-industrj-al, and pure indusÈriar. Maior institutional
offices such ás finaneial offices are located in the best areas.
General commercial office buirdings are those which house
tenants with strong sales orientation thus requiring con-
venient access to automobire transportation. These build.ings
are not as large as those associated with the major in-
stitutional offices and "their add.ress is of ress importance
than such factors as transportation orientation and the re_
lationship of office space to parking areas.,,B rhe third type
of offi-ce cluster.is the medical/dental offi_ce. The fourth
is the quasi.-ind.ustri-ar office building which is more com_
mercial than industri-al, however it does require industrial
zoning. rt is usually a better grade of industri.al park.
The final office type is that of the pure industrial office
space which is part of a major industrial building complex.

"of these five categories only the first two constitute
the heart of the true office building market.,,9 Dj_fferent
types of major instit,utional and. general commercial office
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functions demand d.ifferent office size, quality, amenities
and' rental charges, thus aggl0meration economj-es are
affected by what these functions desire and can afford, and
not just by t.he informat.ion li.nkages and. contacÈs required.
one final use of office space is used by people dealing in.
busi-ness services demand.ed by these major institutional and.
general commercial 0ffice needs. To illustrate Èhe demand.
for office space and. the increasing proportion of office
employment, it has been carculated. that g3 per cent of the
jobs in finance, insurance and real estat,e are predominantly
keyed to office space use, and. that fifteen to zs per cent
of all new emplo'ment growth has an office space employment
compositiorr.l0

THE FUNCTTON OF OFFTCE L'NKAGES AND AGGLOMERATION ECONOMTES

Now that, we have estabrished the need for office space
and the poor understanding of how to fulfir this need., v/e
will examine how others have att,empted to comprehend. the
function of office linkages and, agglomeration economies
through conducting empirical sËudies. These studies in
particular, deal basicarly with communication linkages and
how clustering creates economies of scale and t.hus d.etermines
offi-ce demand. rt is up Èo developers to objectively interpret
such studies to rationally determine the office needs.

As alluded to earlier, emphas.i.s is on human/human com_
munications - !üithin or between of fices, Èhere is a wi_de
range of conununicators from "clerks, typists, and secretaries,
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to managers and directors. ft is common experíence that,
alt,hough they all occupy the same adapted space, by no means
do all communicate with each other, and if they do, it
may not be on a humanlhuman, face-to-face basi.s but by
another mediar r11 such as lett,ers, memos, telex, telenhone,
tereconference systems, vÍd.eophone or confra-vision. com-
munication can be formal or informal. rt may occur within
the same work group t et on a vertical scale, wiËh instructions
moving downward and information moving op.12 It is essential.
Èo the effective functioning of the office, that communicaËj_on
is mobile, which means thaÈ offices can easily generate and
sustain internal and external communicationsr13 and, this can
best' be done in close proximÍ.ty to Èheir external contacts.
r-n order to measure the extent of these internal and external
contacts, the use of the self-recording contact sheet has
become common p1ace. Here, the organizatjons' communicaÈors
keep a diary of contacts made on the job. one such stud.y whi_ch
is relevant to this discussion is Mary stervartrs research

"into how managers spend their t,ime. ,,contact d.iaries re-
vea'led that managers spent on average 36 per cent of thei-r
time doing paper work; that fifÈy per cent, of their ti-me was
taken up in discussion; and t.haÈ of Èhis d,iscussion time,
fifty per cent was informal discussion, seven per cent pre-
arranged group/commÍttee di.scussion, si-x per cent telephone,
and four per cent social activity.,,14 This illustrates the
importance of com¡nunication in office functions. This growing
importance of information f1ows, raÈher than commodity f1ows,
d'etermines an organization's degree of external economy
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available ín a location. John Goddard. and. Berti-l Thorngren
who are both researchers in the field of information frows
and subsequent offi-ce li-nkages and location, both recogni-zed
this fact.

A study of external communication carried out by Bertir
Thorngren discussed, the occurrence of programmed cont,acts
which are "generally mad,e by telephone, concerned with few
subject maÈters, requiring little feed.back and involving
only two communi-cators; planning contacts, arranged. in ad.vance,
directly concerned with sales and purchases, requiring a

certain amount of feedback and involvíng two conununicators,.
and orientation contacts also arranged in advance, concerned
with several subjects, requiring an above average degree of
feedback, and involving a high proportion of first meetings
between pairs of communicators."15 Thorngren found that
prografi¡med contacts represented, seventy per cent of total_
communicati-on, planning contacts represented, 25 per cent of
totar communication and orientation contacts represented five
per cent of the total. Thorngren suggesÈed "that it is
often Èhrough info¡:nation flows with its economic environ_
menÈ that an office derives important external economi-es for
the parent organization.,,16 Communication as a factor in
office location is slowly d.ecreasing with new videophones and
confra-vision eÈc., however, the acceptability of new com-
munication devel0pments with regards to replacing face-to-
face contact is not as easily ad.opted for external contacts
as for internal
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OFFTCE LOCATTON SURVEYS

rn connection with office communicati-on and linkages,
subsequent research has been d,one. rn one survey d.one by
the Location of offices Bureau survey in Lond,on, Engrand,
34 per cent of businesses surveyed who were consi_dering
decentrSlization, decided againsÈ thi.s because of the loss
of personal contacts.lT ,,The opinions support office
cent'ralization and communication linkages and a'e further
reinforced by the growing interdependence between different
organi'zations."18 Many empi-rical sËudies have been carried
out to subsÈantiate Èhe idea that offi.ce rocation is de_
pendent on communicaÈion needs and agglomerat,ion economies.
rn a d'j'scussion paper concerning office communication and
office location carri-ed. out by J.B. God.dard, a review of
current research done by t. Burns R.M. Lichtenberg, J.B. Goddard.
and J- westaway v/ere examined to illustrate Ëhe d,ependence
of of fice locat,ion on communication linkages.

T. Burns

The first study is thaÈ of T. Burns (1957). He d.ealt
with person to person communication. Burns found that managers
spent between 42-90 per cent of their time i-nternally or
ext'ernally communicaÈing. He also found that those firms whose
managers spent more time in d.i-scussionr grelf at a faster rate.
The majority of this cornrnunication was in the form of face_
to-face cont'act.19 Burns had arso shown Èhat ,,communi-cation

'iFj
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plays an important rore in rocati.onal choices, taking up
a large part of an executj_vers time.,20 person to person
conrnunication in the execut,ive's time usage is essential to
office growth and. development.

R.M. Li-cht,enbercr

rn 1960, R.!1. Lichtenberg conducted. research on office
clusteri-ng in central New york. He saw it is a response to
t'he need of office executives to be in close proximity to
sources of information so that problems could. be tackled
and solved quickry and. efficienxty.2r Again it wourd seem

that hr:man/human contact is important in locatíonal and

operati-ng decisions. To further substantiate this, Reid
(1970) revealed that total information transfer works bett,er
face-to-face than on the phone because participants find it
difficulÈ to communicate for long periods of time on t.he,)phone, -- thus indicating the importance of office aggrom-
erat'ion economies and their d.epend.ence on information flow
and linkages.

J.B. Goddard

A very extensj_ve study was d.one by J.B. Godi*ar.d (1973) .
Goddard, in analyzing aggregate land.-use pat,terns in Lond.on,
idenÈified office space as a key structural element. Goddard
fert that "distinct patterns of locali-zation are a response
to functional linkages between different types of offices,
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and these j-n turn lead, to correspondingly structured
patterns of movement wíthin the centre.,23 Communication
must be easy between customers and supplì_ers and. evolve in
complex structured communication networks. some connections
are much more pronounced, than others and. these strong con_
tact,s are the basis of complex office subsystems.

To begin his study, Goddard. analyzed the location of
different categories of office emplolzment in Central London,
and particular areas of concentrati-on anc speci-alizati-on
v/ere identified. rt was also possible to see how far employ_
ment of each type co-varied. spatialllz with employment of
other types and so isolate acti-vities with simílar patterns
of locational associat ion.24 Funct,ional association can
onry be inferred in such stud,ies, and. spatial associations
do not necessarily imply linkages.

Following this part of the studyr Goddard. attempted
to measure the "patt,ern of personal conÈact through meetings
and telephone calls between offices in central London.,,25 A
speci-al contact diary was designed for this purpose. The
informaÈion was uped to establish a contact network and.

the strength of these linkages, "and, partícularly how far
the pattern of locational groupings 

"orr"=pond to sets of
functionally linked offices.u26 These linkage demands as
they exist today however are not necessarily the best indi-
cators of future development plans due to the changes in
communication technology. rt is possible that with techno-
logical developments, some degree of the human aspect of
the office industry corrld. be replaced, by machine as has
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been the case in manufacturing industries. ït is unlikely
however that face-to-face contact will be repraced. in its
entirety and therefore will be a factor in office location
for some time to come.

The resurts of the office employment structure in
cent'ral r,oådon showed that there was a very high concentratj_on
of office jobs, especially those in financial and. professional
services, and a d.ecline in the concentration of cleri-cal
employment especially in the administrative offices of manu-
facÈuring firms.27 The decrine can be attributed to office
decentralization, thus showing that the function of communi-
cation neÈworks are not so essential to the function of
t'hose firms as opposed to the financial and professional
services. "The data confirmed the importance of insurance,
banking and finance and professional services in the office
employment structure of Central London; ,these categories to_
qether accounti-ng for one-t.hird of all office jobs .u28

rn the city centre, the typical cruster of business is
characterized by a. diversity of different businesses,
each d,eriving external economies from each other. cruster
analysis and principal component, anarysis was used to id.entify
sets of offíces with similar patterns of locat,ion. rnterest_
ingly, many office functions showed a high degree of d.ispersion.
"Thi-s is because these categories are relatively large emproyers
(professj-onal and scientific services, and, financial services)
and so tend to dominate the employment structure wherever they
are located 

"29 
A few strong associations v/ere found; pub-

lishing was associated, with busi-ness services rike adver-
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Eízíngi transport and communication activities hrere associated,
with aspect,s of trad.irg, incruding commodity d.ealing and.

insurance underwriting; while insurance r¡/as assocíated with
banki-ngr; which in turn was linked to stockbroking and ac-
counting.3o

By using cluster analysis a number of groups appeared..

. 
Adverti.zing was associated with publishing and public
relations, and 1ega1 services with insurance companies.
Principal components analysis showed, an associat,ion beÈween
management consultants, adverti.zing agencies and public re_
lation consult,anÈs. Another cluster appeared. which includ,ed
central banking, insurance companies, stockbroking, accounting
and' 1ega1 services. All of these groups are however not in-
dependent, bur are interrelaled at a higher reve1.

To conclude, it has been determined that similar groupings
of employment t'ypes emerge 7t ar1 scales of analysis. There
are a number of fundamental 0ffice complexes. The bulk of
the office emproyment that màkes up these complexes is highly
organj.zed and loca] ized in the city

"The analysis of spatial linkages raises all sorts
of questions concerning the functional significance
of office clusters - such as whether employment of
the same kind, as that located within a cr-uster can
be regard.ed as functionally related t.o the cluster as
a whole- But the basi-c issue is how far patterns of
spati-al associatÍon that, have been identified, in this
analysis can be regard.ed as reflecting strong func-
tional linkages, partic*larly in the form of infor-
mation transmj.tted t.hrough personal contact.,,31
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The second part of Goddard.'s study deart with office
communication patterns and how these linkages are reflected.
in spatj-a1 proximj-ty. ,,In this anallzsis, information flows
through personal contact.s by telephone, and face-to-face
meetj-ngs are taken as ind,i.cators of functional relation_
ships.u32 various methods of measurement are avai-labre.
Goddard chose to use the contact d.iary initially utilized. by
Thorngren (1967). Throngren's study showed. that after three
days of recording contacÈs, participant,s lost j-nterest and
thus the reliability of the information decreased. For this
reason, Goddard rest,ricted his record.ing time to three d.ays.

'rBecause of the proven reliabirity of the single contact
record sheet form adopted by Throngren, a very similar d.iary
\Á¡as desj.gned for this survey.,,33 A conÈact record. sheet was
made for telephone conversations and for meetings. (see
Appendix one) A target of 3oo sampre firms was set,. onry
225 of these firms however \^iere approached. By the time the
survey had to be wound up, businessrnen from 72 firms had
completed the diaries. 34

Irlithin thesg firms, a sample, of personnel to complete
t'he diary had to be selected.. External conununications \^¡ere
to be sampred on1y. An attempt was mad,e to sample alr parts
of the fÍrm' To do so, at leasÈ two contact di-aries \^rere
put in every separately id,entifiable organizational unit wi-thin
the firm- 705 diaries were completed. Representation was
not perfect, "nevertheless, the overall size and distribution
of sampled establishemenÈs correspond.s very well with the
distribution of total employment.
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(see Appendix Two for the size and secÈor distribution of
firms cooperating in the survey of office comrnuni-cation.)

By compiling Èhe results of the contact diaries
(see Appendi-x Three) it was found that in Greater Lond.on
as a whole, 77 per cent of the telephone carls and 79 per
cent of the meetings vrere internal to the urban ^r".r 

36

illustrating that contacÈ activity is highly concentrated in
the central business district of Lond,on.

The importance of the central location was also evident
in the time and mod.e of transportation to meetings. seventy_
eight per cent of the business trips took less than thirty
minutes, and 75 per cent or ãtr business trips generated in
Lond'on took place on foot. This reflects t.he highry organized
spatial structure of linked office activities.

some characteristics of the contacts are as forrows.
These are concerned, with ways to rxeasure Èhe importance and
strength of functional linkages in general rather than
culminating analysis on a statisticar account of Lond,on r s
particular situation. Each cityrs statistics will vary to
some degree, hovreyer the generar overview of the resurts will
not' and for this reason the following assertions wirl be made
deali-ng with rinkage, location, duration and frequency,
number of participants, centrality of location, and. finally
travel and business trips factors.

Linkages

It was indicated, that the more frequent the communication
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between particular participants, the stronqer their
functional linkages.

Location

rt was found that prearrangement of meetings can be used
as a measure of urgency or importance of the subject matt"r?7
urgent mat,ters usually crop up unexpected.ly and demand unar-
ranged contacts. rmportant, meeti_ngs whi-ch need Èhe senior
personnel to attend, usually requires nneetings arranged far
in advance. rt follows that the need for frequent contact
and imme{iate communication, calls for a central location.

Duration and Frequency

An association has been found. between the length of the.
meetinq, the frequency, and how far in advance the meeting

'vas 
arranged. Meetings concerned with giving orders are

usually short, and.. concerned with one specific subject. brhere_
as longer meetingg usually are arranged in ad,vance and are
concerned with important subject. matter.

Number of participants

Findings show that 93 to 94 per cent of t,he meetings
lasting less than ten minutes involved onry t\^/o persons whereas
85 to 86 per cent of the meetings involving more than fi_ve
people lasted over two hour".38 The short meetings
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usually involved orders or advice, while
involved information exchange or decisj-on

Centrality and Locatj.on

longer meetings

making.

A fifth generalization deals with the centraliÈy of contact
location. "unarranged meetings are more rikery to be with
firms in cent¡al Lond.on than meetings arranged a long time in
advance"'39 The rength of a meeting is ar-so related to
location, $/i.th 7g to eighty per cent of the meet,ings rasting
less than t'hirty rninutes being with other firms in central
London compared \^rith 56 per cent of meetings lasting over two
hours.

Travel and Business TrÍps

The final association d.eaÌs wi_th meetings involving travel
and the modes of travel. There is an obvious connection
between mode of travel and the length of the busi-ness trip.
rt was found. that,daily contacts with the trip lasting less
than ten minutes took place b1z foot or taxi, and that trips
rasting over an hour are ress occassional, and usuarly take
place by car or trai-ni unarranged meetings are more likely
to be short and on foot t ot by taxi, and, rai-I journeys are
more 1ike1y to be associated with meetings arranged werl
in advan 

"".40 Th"r. is therefore a highry sígnificant
associati-on between prearïangement of contact, mode of travel
and length of journey. There is also a signi-ficant tie
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between mode of travel, length of journey and length of
meeting.4 2

Of these contacts, those involving the orientation
process and the planning process, require actual face-to-
face contacts and are not suited to telecomnnunication whereas,
prograrnmed processes are. This is because orientation and.
planning contacts regui-re feed.back whereas programmed contact
does not. All forms of contact have different environmentaL
demands. "I.Ihile orientation processes demand. a very rich
and diverse environment in terms of potential contact op_

portunities, this diversi-ty is not so essential for the pur-
pos.e of planning and of programmed activiti es..,,42

is evident that prograrnmed contacÈs are the majority
of contacts, and' can be replaced. by telecommunication devices.
However, although orientation contacts rnake up a smar-l per-
centage of total contacts, their value lies in the fact that
face-t,o-face contact is avairable and this provides a more
favorable business crimate. rt is Ëhese contacts which pro_
mote . business, gçowth and employmenÈ, and, therefore city_
system devel0pment.. Telecommunication d.evel0pments are more
likely to have "the greatest impact on conìmunicati-on between
dispersed parts of large organizatj-ons and. not the inter-
organizaÈions'links thaÈhave been the focus of this study .u43
From Èhis study the interdepend.encies within certai_n sectors
of the office industry is evident as well as the need. for
centrality and clustering in order to carry out essential
business communicaÈion for gathering speci_arized information
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as hrell as decisj.on making processes.

be taken into consideration when new

developments are encouraged.

These factors must

office facilities or

John lrlestawav

A second major study to be looked at involving contact
potential and the occupat,ional structure is that by John
?vestaway (1974) . (This is a regional study of Great Britain.)
!üestaway maintains that locationar ad.vantage is associated
with information availability and thus with rarge metro-
poli'tan complexes. rnformaÈion flows influence the behaviour
of firms, "especially in so far as they encourage the aggrom_
eration cont,act-intensive functionr.,,44 Firms operate as
a positive function of information flows and. this could.
provid,e a key to reçfional d.evelopment. Firms deprived of
orientation and planning contact,s cannot be expected Ëo

grov/ in environments of low level function=.45
rn 

'Vestawayt.s 
study he investigated the spatial dis-

tribution of occupations in BriÈain. Three major occupati-onal
grouPs l¡/ere defined; professional/managerial and adminj-strative,
which v¡ere expected to have increased contact with high level
firms, and manual which was to have a decreased. need for con_
tact. lriest'ar^7ay was looking for changesin the spatlal dis-
tribution of occupations frorn 196I to Lg66.

The study showed that in 1961 Èhere v¡as a high level
of professional and management jobs concentrated in the south
East, and a low lever of these jobs concentrated in the de_
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pressed regions. By L966, those areas alread,y with a high
number of high revel jobs increased their share of job
growth' Again, the south East showed. a ,,hi-gher than average
share of professional and management occupationsr,,46 than
elsewhere. Thi-s would. tend, t.o show a crustering effect as
hras illustrated by Goddardrs work.

with regards to the ad.minisÈrative occupations, these
vi'ere found to be associ-ated with the professional and manage_
ment jobs. Again, a high leve1 of Ëhese occupations occurred
in the south East, while very few occurred in the depressed
regions' Through the years 1961 to 1966 however, there was
a massive shifË of administrative jobs avfay fronn the larger
ci-ties, due to the Briti.sh Government's decentralization
policies- This indicated thaÈ it is possibre to stretch
the linkages betv¡een administration functions and the pro_
fessional and management occupations.

The final occupation that '.rrestaway rooked at was that
of production t ot manuaÌ occupations. He initially found.
that these jobs v¡ere more evenly d,istributed than the others,
however there was. some concentration in the older industrial
centres as opposed to the south East cities and the cities
in rural areas. Againr ês.with the administrative jobs, de-
centrali-zaÈion policies move production jobs to .he peripheral
areas. Thus indi-cating that linkages between production in-
dustries are not as strong as those between professi-onar and
managernent, firms.

rn addition to the three majoroccupati-onal structures,
the location of head offices h¡as sÈudied. There shourd be
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a connection between the distributi_on of professional and.

management and adminisÈrat.ion occupations and the distributj-on
of head offices because those employment categories compose
head office emproyees. of these two groupsr professional and

managementoccupations are most important because the head
office is mainly concerned. with the orientation processes.
v'IesÈawayts study showed. t.hat, head offices tend.ed. to be
located mostly in London (532 ot 1000) and those cities with
over one million L222 of 46Ð .47 He found, that the larger
the fi-rm, the more likely the head office to be rocated in
London, where 86 out of the largest 100 firms were located.48
ït appears, thát contror units locate in London because the
informat,ion demands are best met there. The operating units
on the other hand tend to locate elsewhere because there is
less need for face-to-face contact and therefore fewer roca_
tional constraints. Decentralization policies are most
effective in these situat,ions.

ülesÈawayrs study took place on a regional basis and
thus was much more. general than Goddardrs, however both re-
search endevors indicated the need, for centrality and infor_
mation linkages to effect,ively operat,e professional and ma-
nagement occupations. Agglomeration economies and. face-to-
face contacts are characteri.stic of these occupat,ions.
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WINNIPEG : EMPIRTCAÏ, EVIDEI{CE OF

Introduction

OFFICE CLUSTERTNG

Irlinnipeg r s urban of fi.ce conununity will be examined
and an overall víew of the cityrs downtown area with respect
to office location and clusteringr pr€sêDted.. The data
resulting from research on winnipeg will then be compared
to the first part of God.dardrs sÈudy (1973), to provide
support for t'he statement that winnipeg has a mature office
infrastructure- rf clusÈering of actívities is pronounced.,
it is possible that linkages and agglomeration economies
are operating in conjunction. The office types located in
each building in the d.owntown area as well as the rent per
sguare foot paid by each office li¡ere the two forms of data
collected. The moot-point is that office types paying
similar rents will be located. in the same buildings and
that these buildings will be clustered. Evid.ence of this
type of clustering. wíthin office buildings and among them,
could be construed to be caused by essential offi_ce linkages
and agglomerat,ion economies. The first part of the research
examines office use and rental charges.

The Findincrs

From the statistics concernj-ng rent,al charge per
square foot of each office space in the downtown arear ês
contained in the office premise survey issued, by vüinnipeg
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city Pranning ín rg7s, it was calculated in ord,er of mag-
nitude that the number of particular types of offíces and
the rent per square foot is as follows;

Office Tvr¡e

barrist.er and. solicitors
manufacturer agents
insurance offices
stock brokers
accounting firms
real estate firms
banks
loan and finance firms
business consultants
architectural fi-rms
trust companies
advertizj,ng or public ..-
relations

Number of Offices

105

99

93

66

43

25

18

15

L4

13

9

6

Egnt/Square Ft.
.4434ë
.263Lë
. s134ë

. s033ê

.4365e

.4048ê

.6639+

.527 3ç

.4564ë

.3085C

. s078ê

.4567 ë

rt would appear t'hat those firms, willing to pay the
higher rent fees, will likely be closely related in locatio:n.
This is due to t,he fact that they benef,it from information
linkages and face;to-face contact and thus wíll pay more to
be close to each other and to the centre of these information
flows, because as di=.u"""d in the previous chapter, infor_
mati-on flows are spatially biased. The first group which
appears to be connected is Èhat of t¡anks, 10an companies, in-
surance companies, trust companies and stock brokers. These
establish in promi-nent buildings, pay high rent fees and
share a coilrmon characteristic, they all deal in money or
conunodity- transactions. There thus would appear to be some
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agglomeration economies gained by clustering and exchanging
information. God.dard. arso found the same cluster, only his
included accounting services and 1egal :services, This may
be shown in the later anarysis, but by strict evaluation of
rentar charge, barrísters and. accountants pay considerably
less rent per square foot thus it seems that they are located
in other buj-Id,ings, not so central.

rt is Ëhe second. group of office firm.s which contain
barristers, accountants, advertizing and. pubri.c relations
firms, business consurtants and real estate agencies. These
firms Pay approximately the same rent and t,hus it would appear
that they are located in the same office type and. perhaps
havé funcËional linkages. central location does not appear
to be so essential to these firms, thus they do not pay the
higher rental fees. Goddard,s work, which showed management
consultants, advertizing and public relatj.ons firms to be
related also illustrated that barristers and. accountants
are somewhat dependent, on both groups and cannot be classi_
fied in either and.. appear to be shared.

The final group is that of architect,ural firms, consul-
ting engineers and manufacturer agents. These are not func-
Èíonalry connected however they. d.o all pay very low rental
charges- This suggests that they are more independent than
the other firms, and do not require a central location for
ínformatj-on exchange or economies of scale.

overall¡ âs with Godd.ardrs study, it is the financial
firms who appear to employ t,he rnost of fice space. rn the
downtown area aloner group one had. 201 offices.
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The nexÈ step was to classify each build,ing as to what
office types v/ere t.enants. As expected, insurance companies,
brokers, loan and finance companies, trust companies and
banks were in many cases rocated. in the same office building.
Examples of these building types are; The ïnvestors Building,
280 Broadway; The Merchantile Bank Building, 305 Broadway;
The Monarch Life Build.ing, 333 Broadway; The premier Life
Building, 360 Broadway; and the Gra'n Exchange Bui-lding,
167 Lombard- As an exampre of the eomposition of these
Buildings, The rnvestor's Building,s tenants will be cited:

InvesÈors Group Trust Company
Royal Bank of Canad,a
InvesËors Synd.icate Realty Ltd.
lVestern Savings and Loan
Wood Gundy Limited (investment dealers)
Ames and Company Ltd. (stock brokers)
Investors Japanese GrowÈh Fund Ltd.
ïnvestors Mutual of Canada
Investors Growth Fund of Canada Ltd,
ïnvestors Internati_onal Mutual Fund Ltd.provident Mutual Fund Ltd.
provident Stock Fund Ltd.
Tnvestorå Securities
ïnvestors Syndicate Ltd.. Mutual Funds

Average rent per square foot = .46ê

The average rent per square foot of these buildings\¡/ere high; rnvestors ü'as .46Ç¡ Merchantile Bank Building was.5871+; premier Life Building was .4950ë; Monarch Life
hTas '6283ç and the Grain Exchange Build,i-ng was .44g5ê.

Again iÈ appears that these firms gain external economies
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by locati-ng in the sa¡ne buildings. The linkages must be
important, because they are wi-lIing to pay higher rental
fees to locate in the downtov¡n area and close to each other.

The second grouþ with similar rentaL fees, also are
located i-n the same build,ings. Exannples of these buid.ing
types arei .he Lindsay office Buird.ing at. 22g Notre Dame,
rent per square foot being .3042ë; and 2L3 Notre Dame, rent,
per square foot being .4313ë. rn many cases, barristers and,
accountants could be found in group one and two. For example,
t h e composition of the Lindsay offices is cited:

Dallas Enterprizes Ltd.
Jurvasky Sharge Bass and A-:censon (barrisÈers)
Alcoholic Family Servíces
Leggo Gordon Lt.d. (insurance and real estate)
Robinson, RoberÈ S. (.barrister)
Nusgart, D.M. (barrister)
Friesen, David and Associates (barrister)
Bannerman and Associates Ltd. (insurance ad,justors)
Fire f nsurance Co. of Canad.a
New Bound & Co. (chartered accountants)
Pear Assufance Co. Ltd.
Mac Donald Agencies Ltd. (.insurance)
Parkland fnvestments Ltd.
Superior Builders Lt,d. (.real estate)
Buckingham and Co. (public account,ants)
Pitfield Mackay Ros.s and Co. (investment)
Manitoba Forestry Resources
General Accident Assurance Co. of CanadaP.g. Ross 5( partners (.management consultanÈs)
Touche Ross and, Co. (chartered, accountants)
Crosier Greenberg & partners (consulting engineers)

Average rent per square foot, = .3042+
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The third group, is that of manufacturing agents,
architects and such related, firms. These too appeared to
l0cate in the same office type, but not necessarily the
same building. These firms do not seem to be dependent on
any others, wit'h the exception of the construction r.,rated
firms. Examples of these buildings arei the Donald.a office
block, the rent being .2609Ç¡ the Bell Block , 3.70 Donald,
the rent being -216rç; the Maltese cross Building , 66 King
Street, the rent being .1669ë, and 63 Albert, the rent being
-2295ë" For an example of the composition of these buildi_ngs,
63 Albert will be cited:

Berni Agencj-es Ltd.
VÍa11y Vernin Agency

Sam Arenson Agencies

Hammond Building Office
Bata Shoe Co. Factory Samples

Murray Be1kin Agencies Ltd
Neil Briggs Agencies

L.J. Lesk Agencies

etç.

Average rent per square foot = .2295ë

Besides these three major groups, a fourth group appeared,
that being the medicar and. dental office build.ings. These,
however, wi-1r not be dealt with because they do not have to
do with any real growth transmit,ting information linkages
or aggl0meration economies which would affect winni-peg,s
output unless oi cour=" if þIinnipeg r¡/as a medi_car research
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centre.

Summary

overa1l, what seems t,o occur is that group one seems
to cluster due to -i-nterdependencies withi.n the group; group
two is r-ess interdependent, however together they appear as
a group- Group two has both functional linkages within the
group and with group one. Group three, are independent and,
do not require a central location in the midst of infor_
mat'ion f10ws, thus they l0cate in a l0wer rental area.

As one can see' so far findings on winnipeg resembr-es
those of Goddard's. Tt would seem to follow that further
research into offi-ce build,ing cr.ustering would show that,
linkages and agglomeration economies must be present, to
account for this l0cati.onal attri.bute. Broad.way street
demonst'rates spatial concentration of financial institutions.
The average rent per square foot of this offi-ce type is
as expected, very high , .5552Ç. It could be speculated
therefore that the financial offices cluster, and. pay higher
rental fees, to l0cate in cl0se proximity, in the mid.st of
the information f10w- Thus they operate to accrue agrgrom-
erati-on economies.

rt' would appear that, rrlinnipeg's office industry ís
experiencing functional office rinkages in a manner compar_
able to those existing in London, England. London, which
already is so deveroped in the area of office firms, can at
this point in its development, afford Èo decentrarize offices
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to peripheral areas of the country to encourage economic
development and. growth in British probrem areas. Due to
the fact that winnipegrs office linkages and clustering
paraller those of Londorr's, it may be surmi-sed that rrrinnipeg
too has a mature developed. nucleus of office industries in
the downtown area- ft wour-d, folrow that the infrast.ructure
demanded for supporting office firms is in exi-st,ence and
that Èhe promotion of growth and. development of busi.ness in
the cíty of lvinni-peg could be substantiarly increased if
an attempt is made to expand and attract office firms to
the ciÈy.

The fol10wing chapter will discuss how the off'ce
conununity in downtown. winnipeg is percei-ved by Íts tenants
with regards Ëo its economic and soci-al character.
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FOOTNOIIES : CHAPTER THREE

Hugh Kral1, "Offices : The issue restated,r¡,
Environment, 1 (7) , Lg72) p. 46g.
Note : The issue of whether office functions are
necessary or not is very subjecti.ve and eitrrer side
of the arguernent, could have been taken. However, itis the author's ascertion that people ind.eed, need
work and the communicat,ion with otlrer people that
comes \^/ith it, therefore it is felt that. the office
functions will not become obsolete ancr that face-to-
face contact will remain an inÈegrar part of business.

Ibid., p. 468.
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CHAPTER FOUR

DÏSCUSSION OF THE SURYEY AND TTS RESULTS

TNTRODUCTION

There is a definite concern in 
'¡Iinnipeg 

expressed
by both pri-vate citi-zens and the business community, as
Èo where the city is headed, in t,erms of its economy and
soci-al structure, and how growth and development in the
busi-ness sect,or can be stimurated, in t,he int,erests of the
community. As suggested earlier, bot,h the manufacturing
sector as well as the office industry are important com-
ponents of economic development. The majority of federal
governmenÈ grants however have been all0cated to manufact,_
uring fir¡ns. ïn order to create a baranced economy, the
office industry also shourd. be encouraged to grov/ and d,e-
velop in 9üinnipeg due to the fact that manufacturing and
office industries complement each other,s needs. At the
presenttime most emphasis on grolr/th and d,evelopment schemes
is placed on the inducement of industrial fi_rms to locate
and hence, research on the of f ice sector of !,Iinnipeg has
been lacking.l

rt is pertinent to determine and comprehend exactry
where winnipeg stands in the eye of the business community
it supports. This is necessary so that at the opportune
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moment new busi-ness can be soricited and. established firms
encouraged to expand,, by the responsible authorit,ies who

will have the knowled,ge of how those in the office sect,or
percei-ve the positive and negative aspects concerning a

downtown office locat,ion. Relevant factors influencing
locational decisions to be discussed wirl be those con-
cerning; (1) employmenË with emphasís being placed on the
adequacy of Manitoba's ed.ucational system and employee
productivity, (2) trre business atmosphere of winnipeg and
how it affects location decisions, (3) agglomerat,ion iden_
tificaÈion (office clustering), (4) government assistance
and expansion in the encourag'ement of office firrns to
locate or expand in I¡iinnipeg, (5) office expenses with em-
phasis being placed on transportation and communicat,ion,
loca1 operating cosÈs and lifestyle factors.

HYPOTHESTS

-

rt is hypothesized Èhat Ëhe downtown area of the
city of winnipeg is a feasibile alternative in the locat.ional
decisions of those in a position to d.etermi-ne where office
business will estabLi-sh. Also, in conjunction with govern-
ment eeonomi-c policy pertaining to office development and

infrastructure improvement, the image of winnipeg as a
possible alternative for office rocation may be further im-
proved.

The positive and negative aspects of a Winnipeg
location may be deterrnined by evaluating survey resurts.
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The city's marketabre characteristics can be promoted.

and not so advantageous tend.encies improved. rn conseguence
offices are induced t'o locate in Ïrli.nnipeg and existing office
infrastructure is subsequently improved for the benefit
of exì.sting f Írms also.

¡,IÂ,TRTX

The physical framework within whi_ch the research is
conducted is downtown Ï{innipeg. The area \^ras previously
classified in t,he Business premise study done by the cit,y
of $Tinnipeg in L975. The bound.aries forthis area are:
the north side of Assiniboine Avenue on the south; east
of Memorial Boulevard on the west ; both si.d.es of Notre
Dame to the north, and both sid.es of Main street to the east.
one part,icurar office outsid.e of Ëhis zone, that of Great
lVest Life on Osborne Street, was included. in this survey
due to its close proximity and size. lvithin these boundaries,
office businesses with the following functions \¡irere used:
barristers and solicitors, manufacturers agents, insurance
firms, stock brokerage firms, accounÈing firms, real estate
firms, banks, roan and finance companies, business consur--
tants, architectural firms, trust companies, advertizing
firms, construction and engineering firms, business services
and miscellaneous firms. These office types hrere derived
from the Busi-ness premise sÈudy with the exception of the
office service, constructi-on and engineering firms, and
miscerlaneous types which were clas'sified by J.B. Goddard,
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(1971) in his analysis of office rinkages in London. These
fi-rms are the core of the downÈown business community and

employ great numbers of personner trained at the corlege
and vocati_onal school levels.

THE SURVEY

The questionnaire itself was d.esigned to obtain in_.
formation from the office sector on rocation factors which
were relevant to present day l0cati.onal d.ecision making.
It was the purpose of the survey to define what were the
positive and negative aspects of an office location j-n

Do\'fntown lrii-nnipeg. The questionnaire ü/as designed (see
Appendi-x Fgur ) so that as littre written response as
possible¡ hrâs required without losing the main aim of the
survey. Most questions were in the form of one word an-
swers and semantic di-fferential scales of five, to eliminate
some subjectivity and red.uce time required to complete the
questionnaire due.to the fact t,hat rong answer questions
seem to require ,too much effort and, Èhe respond.ent does
not wi-sh to spend the time filling out t,he survey. This
also simplifies the compiration of results. some longer
more indepth ansv¡ers hTere included Èo a110w the respon-
dents to filt in any gaps which the short ansv/ers .id not
cover.

The ques.ionnaire consisted of four major sections.
These were, firstly an employee id.entification and ed.u-
cat'ion section aimed at determining qualification of oc-
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cupational types for employment, ie., how are they hj-red,
are employers sati.sfiedwith the efforts of the employee,
and do they command a v/age rate comparable to productivity.
The strengths and weaknesses of the city's office labour
supply wourd be ascertained through the evaluation of the
results of the questionnaire.

A second section consisted. of questions determining
office clustering and agglomeration economj-es. rt was decided.
that it would be possible to determine why offices chose
their particular location by asking about informaÈion, data
and communication requirements. Byevaluating these resurts,
fprËher office business could be encouraged to trocate by
marketing whatever agglomeration economies occurred. in the
downtown area.

The t.hird secti.on deals wi.th the business atmosphere
of the city. euestions pertained. to satisfaction or dis-
satisfaction with the present government's created. business

)atmosphetê', and its effect on firm's locational decisions.
This line of study was followed by questions on government.

assistance such.as, which, if âDy, governnnent assistance
do particular fi-rms take ad.vantage of , and. what incentives.
would be useful to encourage office expansion or the rocation
of new office business. To furt.her this research, questions
pertaining to void.s in the present office i-nfrasÈructure
were puÈ forth. The intent here was to determine which of-
fice functions were lacking in winnipeg and how courd, they
be encouraged to locate here.

The final section of the questionnaire, dealt with
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lifestyre factors such as housing, ed,ucation etc., and was
followed by a sunmary.

THE SURVEY SAMPLE

The survey was mailed to the respond.ent so that a
greater number of office firms could. be contacted in a
limited time period.. By referring to the Lg75 Business
Premise study of Downtown vrlinnipeg, a fairly accurat.e ac-
count of the number of offices of particurar functions
hras derived.

The sampling procedure for this survey undertaken r¡/as

stratified random. A representative cross section of each
office function was cetermíned, and sampled. Accord,ing to
the Business premise survey in rg7s, the number of t,he
previously ciÈed offi-ce functions that existed. v/ere as
follows:

barristers I05 banks Ig
manufacturers agents gg 10an a finance companies 15
insurance firms , 93 business consulting firms L4
brokerage firms 66 architectural firms 13
accounting firms 43 trust companies g
reâl estate firms 25 advertizi_ng firms 6

By using this information t.he percentage of each office type
to be surveyed was calculated, (New firms have est.ablished
since L975 and therefore some. categories have more fi-rms
surveyed in 1979 than existed in Lg75.) It was decided,
t'hat those office functions creating a higher percentage
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of employment and whi-ch are more prone to growth tend.encies
had a greater percentage surveyed than those without (such
as the manufacturers agents and barristers.) ?hose office
types of which a large number existed, v/ere sampled more

sparingly than those in short supply, owj-ng to the fact
that if only say twenty per cent \¡/ere taken across the
board, in the case of advertizing firms, only one wourd, be

surveyed, and who is to say that this firm's response is
representative of the remainder of advertizing offices.
ft would be possible that this firm could. be unique. lrlhat
occurred then, hras that once the number of firms i.n a par-
ticular office type reached. a 1ow number, a much greater
percentage of firms \nrere surveyed. The general 0verview
of Èhose offices surveyed. is as follows:

*coDE #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

L2

13

l4
15

16

# Or FIRMs
IN 1975

# OF FTRMS
SURVEYED

a oF Frzu{S
SURVEYEq

t0.72
t6 .6
31.8
40.0
44 .0
48.0
48.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100 .0

OFFTCE TYPE

barristers
manufacturers._ agent
insurance firms
stock borkerage firms

¡

accounting firms
real estate firms
banks
finance & loan companies
business consulting firms
archi-tectural firms
t,rust companies
advertizing firms
office service firms
miscellaneous
construction e engineering

105

99

93

66

43

25

18

15

L4

7

I
6

+3

+5

+6

+1

+4

t0
I6
29

26

19

t2
L2

18

19

13

9

10

23

23

15f irms
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* The code number vras praced on the survey, along with one
identifying the name of the company surveyed. This gave the
identity of the firm replying to the survey, while at the
same time keeping the information confid.ential.

The questionnaire was mailed t.o the respondent with
a stamped self-addressed return enverope to faciritate
and encourage response in June of, L979. The day prior to
the mailing of the surveyr âr article was pubr_ished. in the
vlinnipeg Tribune in the Business section. This forlowed
an interview held the previous day between myself, and
Mr. Harry Marden, Business Editor. The discussion was

concerned with my thesis research and the article sub-
sequently published, proved to be helpful in. that it in-
troduced my thesis work to the business co¡nmunity and. directly
preceeded the reception of the survey ( see Appendix Five ).
The return was as follows:

CODE #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

L2

13

l4
15

16

OFFICE TYPE

barristers
manufacturers agents
insurance firms
stock brokerage firms
accounting firms
real estaÈe firms
banks
loan and finance companies
business consultants
archi-tectural firms
trusÈ companies
advertizing firms
office services
miscellaneous firms
construction e engineering

# Or FTRMs
SURVEYED

# OF FTRMS RESPONSE
REPLYTNG 9O

10

16

29

26

19

L2

T2

18

19

7

8

10

23

23

15

1

5

13

9

3

7

3

I
6

2

4

5

2

7

3

10.00å
31.25
44.80
34.60
ls.78
58 .33
25.00
44 .40
31.60
28.60
50.00
50.00
I .70

30.40
20.00
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A thirty per cent return resurted and a good represen-
tation achieved (with the exception of the categories dealing
with accounting firms and. office service firms). The

validity of the survey will be d.iscussed later in chapter Five.
subsequent discussion will deal with the resurts of

the survey beginning with the basic requirements of any

business which is looking for a location once its market.

has been est,ablished, that of labour supply, forlowed. by
a discussion of the business atmosphere, office clustering
in the downtown arear govêïnrnent assistance programs and

finally office expenses experienced, in winnipeg.
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FOOTNOTES : CHAPTER FOUR

At the outset, of my thesis \,vork f .attempted to get
the new chamber of commerce execut,ive Mr. FI. Fred.ericks
interested in my researeh. However at that time, he
told me that the Development Board was only interest,ed
in the manufacturing sector of the economy and. that
they had. no intentions of divesting their attention
to the office sector. At the release of my survey
in the sumrner of IgTg to my k-nowledge, no work of
Èhis type had been und.ertaken. However, Lwo rnonths
following, The Fantus Report was publishecl. This
dealt. with Írrinnipeg's of fice industry and. was done so
at a cost of approxi-mately çL7 ,000.00. This report was
commíssioned^ by the same oEEanization who gave me the
impression that the office sector was not, in their de-
velopment p1ans. rt is obvious that indeed the office
industry i.s a growt,h mechanism as winnipeg'Business Develop-
rnent rnc. did see fit, to research the situation and. offer
incentives to the office business of winnipeg. However,
r feel that' by disregarding my research, and hiring an
American firm to undertake the project, that this organi-
zation whose purpose it is to assist, Manitobafs economy
has perhaps gone astray

rt should bé noted that the type of business surveyed was
that of the office sector. These executives of such firms
are tradi-tionalIy conservative in their political thinking
therefore it is no surprise that the majority feel fa-
favorrably toward the present conservative Governrnent,. This
is not saying that íf the rnanufacturing industry were
surveyed that response wour-d be different, it is only
suggesting that, a sample bias has occurred in this line
of quest.i-oning.
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CHAPTER FT\rE

TNTERPRETATTON OF SURVEY RESULÎS

EMPLOYEE TDENTTFICATION AND EDUCATTON

Labour Supplv

Labour supply is the fi-rst factor to be discussed
which influences the location d.ecision of office firms.
Basically, in utili zing this factor, the educati-onal
preparation of empl0yees in the office sector of Èhe busi-_
ness conrnunity is being studied- rn short, what , if âDy,
are the defici-encies of the labour suppry for office emproy_
ment with regard.s to particular job functions? ït is essen_
tial for business to have readi-ly available to them an
adequately trained. or trainable labour source¡ âs wer-l as a
suffici-ent sÈock çf these workers from which to d,raw upon
for temporary jobs. rf such labour i.s not available, a con-
strai-nt is imposed on office growth and, development. Thus,
labour supply is unquestionably a determining factor concerning
decisions affecting the locati-on of businesses. Moreover,
indigenous rabour suppli-es are much more convenient to recruit
and economical to train than is the arternative of obtai.ning
manpovrer from outside the bounds of the city.

According to Ëhe Fantus,Report conducted. in the farl of
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r979, in co-operation with Èhe winnipeg Economi.c Deveropment
Board, Iniinnipeg has high unemplolzment rates especially within
the ranks of offj.ce workers. Refer to Appendix Six for a
fairly complete overview of labour availability in hrinnipeg
for office occupat,ions. This year alone, Red. River conrnunity
college's graduates in business studies will be as shown
in Appendix Seven.

rn addition to this there will be the graduates in key-
punch and secretarial skills from Herzing rnstltute, success/
Angus commerciar college, the technical vocational high
schools in lrlinnipeg as welr as graduates of university of
Manitoba and the university of ÏVinnipeg. combined, these
nevT people graduating into the labour market, number in the
thousands. rt wourd appear t.hen that a shortage of office
labour is not a factor hindering Talinnipeg,s attractiveness
to the office industry. llowever the quarity of this ]-abour
force may ind.eed be.

rt may also be pointed out, that in the Fant,us Report,
of the three major office firms interviewedr, (insurance
agency, banking institution and computerized reservation
centre) turn over is row and that in all three cases, absen_
teeism is under three per cent. These are veïy attractive
locational facÈors to office firms because training empJ_oyees
ís costly in most cases, and an high turn over rate would
tend to alarmingly boost operating costs. This is also true
of a high absenteeism rate which would also serve to decrease
productivity. Accord.ing to t,hree aforementioned. sources in
the Fantus Report, it would appear that vfinnipeg office firms
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have limited problems in this area.
rn order to gain an overview of the off'ce labour

supply in lfinnipegr the foll0wing question \^¡as asked in the
survey:

"Do you feel that winni-peg has a good, indi-genous
supply of key human resources necessary for economic
grgwth and development?"

of the 73 who repried to this question, the majori-ty of
those surveyed felt that the labour supply was adequate
(92 per cenÈ). of those who repli-ed negatively to this
question, there was no relationship between the type of
office ñ:nction and the reply. Assuming that the response
of the sample is ind.icative of the office industry as a
whole in rvínnipeg, it would be safe to say that overall,
r'üinnipeg busínessmen i-n the office sector felt that a good
labour supply exists.

Quality of Office Labour

The survey åutaine¿ a more detailed study of labour
supply as a l0cational factor by breaki.ng down this aggregated
category into specific dete¡rinarrt. The second question to
be di-scussed is more deÈailed aspects of labour supply, and
$/as directed at what the respond.ents perceive as constraint.s
on qrowth and devel0pment in the office sector in the area
of employment. The following questj_on rt¡as asked:

"Please rank the following constraínts on firm
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size and growth,
least important,

from the most important to
as t,hey apply to your firm. "

overall high wage rates
overall low worker productivity
overall poor attitude of workers
need to retraj_n st.aff due to inadequate
education
limited suppry of creative and innovaÈive
people in Vrlinnipeg
limited supply of good manageri-a1 material
limited supply of skirred female workers

Not all of those surveyed replied to this guestion.
some respondents commented that t.hese factors really do not.
stop firms from growing or rocating in particular areas, but
are more of a hindrance t.o their roperation. r ïn other cases,
firms only choose Èo rank a few of the constraints which
produced an irregular response in that some constraints \,üere
ranked. more often than others.

All responses to each constraint were catagorized ac-
cording to the rankings- The number one ranking was given
a value of seven, the number two ranking was given a value
of six and so on àown to the number seven ranking given the
value of one- All values for each constraint were totar-red
and t'he constraints were ranked. from highest totar varue to
I0west, reflecting in order the most important to least im-
portant constraint.

Constraints

-

The most noted. consÈrai_nt on firm size and growth was
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that of a "limited supply of creative and innovati-ve peopre
in I'flinnipeg-" rnsurance firms, advertízing firms, trust /
companies and 10an and fi.nance companies saw this as a
particular problem. These are highry competitive business
functions and must have creaÈive and innovative people to
market their service. promotion is a key consideraÈi_on of
such firms because each firm in Èhe different office types,
offer comparable services. To ilIusÈrate this , of the four
advertizing firms replying to this question, alr four ranked
this constraint as their number one probrern. Arso t of the
si-x insurance fi-rms who replied, all but one ranked this
constraint, in t.he top two categories.

The second most important constrai.nt on business growth
and devel0pment was that of ulimited supply of good mana-
gerial material." As with the first constrai_nÈ, most companies
saw this as a major problem. Again, insurance firms, trust
companies, loan and finance companies as well as advertizing
firms ranked this as a high priority problem.

The third ranked constraint was that of ,,overall high
v/age rates." All.business Ëypes saw hi.gh r¡¡ages as a probrem,
however Èhe priority of the constraint was distri-buted fairly
evenly among categories of offices.

The next mosÈ significant constraint of firm growth is
"Èhe need to reÈrain st,aff due to inad.equate education.,, rt,
appears, that Èhe insurance firms, sÈock brokerage firms, and,
financial institutions found it necessary to retrain employees.
They do not indicate Èhe aforementioned as being their \dorst
problem, nevertheless the need, to retrain staff is apparent
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and no doubt the office must incur extra operating costs
to do so.

The fifth constraint is that of ,,overarl 1ow worker
productivityr" as waswith the high wage constraint, all
office types saw this as a problem but not. as a serj.ous one.

The last two constraints were found. to be of equal
imporÈance and were as follows, ,,overall poor attitude of
workersr" and "limited supply of skirled femaïe workers.,,
Both problems did. not affect any business in particurar and
v¡ere of mi-nor weight in the simple contri-ved index.

Reaffirmin Previosul Determined Constraints

To reaffirm the

following idas asked in

results of the previous question, the
the survey:

As with the constraint
of good managerial materjal _"

to recruit staff from
Manitoba? _ yES NO
ll

guestion, the problem of ,,lack.

r,vas cited. by t,hree separate firms.

nDid you find
outside oi ttt"
If yesr please

it necessary
province of
specify why.

rh" replÌes v¡ere grouped by offÌce function. The following
is the order in which the replies r^¡irl be d.iscussed,; insurance
companies, st,ock brokerage firms, finance and loan companies,
management consulting firms and office service firms.

Insurance Firms

,{Éi
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one company complaj.ned, about the fact that experienced
staff is not available whi-r-e another found it necessary to
transfer t'rained secretarial staff from Edmonton to the
winnipeg offi-ce. These responses are in keeping with the
previous question in Èhat the insurance companies who re-
plied to the survay, found it difficult to find adequatery
trained personnel as well as good, manaqerial material.

Brokerage Firms

Three firms made it clear that good. manageri.al material
is hard to come by. one responcent commenÈed Ëhat the uni-
versíÈy is like a prod.uction line and, the stud.ents are not
taught to think. The second mosÈ common deficiency in the
winnipeg labour force, is the rack of properly trained per-
sonnel' some employment catggories mentioned v/ere that of
sales, conmnodity broker/Erað.er, traffic analyst, and cLerical-
secretarial- To summarize, biokerage firms tend to need
specially trained personnel and find it necessary to recruit
from outside of Manitoba. Also it appears that qualified
managerial material is in short supply

Finance and Loan Companies

Again, the problem of lack
for managerial positions as well
personnel reappear. In add,ition
pointed out, that hTages were too

of local personnel qualified.
as the necessity to retraj_n
to this however, it was

high, and that. in Canada we
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are. overPaying

countries \^/ith

controllers and

of a respondent

for Ëhe productiviÈy in relation to other
regards t.o secretarial, managerial accounting,
loan offj-cer positions. One further complaint
was that the workers had. a poor attitude.

Itlanagement Consut,tants

The management consultant who

need for specially trained personnel

Trust Companies

The trust companies had, a similar
the loan and finance companies, namely a
material existed.

replied felt thaÈ the

existed in the business.

complaint to tfr.t of
lack of managerial

Advertizing Firms

The problem here lies i-n the fact that quarified, trained
people are not avaílable in l{innipeg for the advertizing
business Èo recruit from. The types of emproyment openings
which are difficult to fill from Winnipeg,s available office
labour supply are that of media specialists such as media
buyers, client contact personnel, creat,ive/producÈion/pub-
lication people, creati-ve d.irecÈors and. accountant executives.
one respondent coÍmented that there is no rear- pool of ex-
perienced trained. people available while another suggested
that recruiting is done in Eastern canada wh-ere more experienced
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people are available.

Office Services

These businesses are very speciarized and demand a
complementary rabour supply. positions requiring marketing
experience i-n particular, are difficult ao fill, without re_
cruíting from outsi-de of Manitoba. one firm found it un_
avoidably necessary to atÈract people to trrlinnipeg to be
placed in positions requiring progra*mers and systems engineers.
Again as in most other cases, managerial material is lacking.

Summary

overall these results coincid.e with those of the previous
questi-ons ranking growth consËraints. Three of the top four
growth constraints recur. Their order of importance is, how_
ever slight'ly modified, with the lack of good managerial
material factor being cited the most often, the lack of
specialized training in the office professj-on and. the subseguent
need to retraín personner being second in importance, whire
the lack of creative and innovaÈive people rated third in
importance.

BUSTNESS ATMOSPHERE

ïnÈroduction

It is imperative to the economj.c development of a city
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to have a marketabre business climate, that is, one which
will attract indusÈry. ft must be made relatively ,,trouble
free" for interested firms to stuay the cityrs market po-
tent'ial, find suitable office space, and. staff, and to have
surrounding them, a business atmosphere which is conducive
to the establishment or expansion of office operations.
To determine how Èhe particular cross-section of the office
sector surveyed, feels about, the business atmosphere created.
by the present conservative Govern¡nent, the following statement
was made, to be respond.ed. to in terms of a semantic d.ifferential
scale of five:

'The present provincial government has creaÈed a
favourable business atmosphere.

. AGREE tttttt DïS^A,GREE,,

12345

of the 59 ans\^rers to this statement, 39 respondents felt
that the business atmosphere in wi-nnipeg is favourable, nine
adopted a neutral position and replied in the third. box,
while ten disagreed. l No apparent patt,ern concerning which
tlzpes of offices agreed, or d.isagreed, emerged from the responses.
overall, it woul. appear, thaË 67 per cent of those surveyed,
hold that the conservative Government seems to have created
a favourabre business climate. A number of businessmen sur_
veyed' commented that the atmosphere has improved since the
New Democratic party was ousted,, and thaÈ rthingsr are getting
bet,ter.

To further investigate the i.ssue of business aÈmosphere,
the following statement r¡las put forth with the inÈention
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of determining wheËher or not business atmosphere of cities
are factors which influence the location decision of office
organizations.

"The business atmosphere created by government
influence the rocation d.eci-sion of office organi-
ZAIJ.ONS. AGREE I I I I I I DTSAGREE IIrffi

of the 52 who repli-ed to this question, 44 agreed, two chose
the mid value, while ten d,isagreed. Againr rro particular
office types se.emed more i.nfluenced by the busi_ness atmos-
phere than others- rn aggregate, 7g.6 per cenÈ of the res-
pondents seem to hord. the viev¡ thaÈ the businss atmosphere
created by the government i.nfluences locational decisions.

Taking into consid.eration the responses of those
surveyed., it is evidenÈ that the majority of respondents
feel winnipeg has a favourable busj.ness atmosphere which
is improving with time, and, that this factor is a determinant
in the locational decisi-on-making process of the office
sector.

Advantages of a lVinnipeql Location

To broaden the issue to one of whether businessmen
enjoy !'Ilnnipeg, the quest,ion was put forÈh:

"Do you enjoy workj_ng in lvinnipeg?,,

of the 72 respondents, 69 were positive while only three were
negat'ive- According to the response it is apparent that
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businessmen enjoy working

the circumstances leading

the following questj-on was

questionnaire:

in tr{innípeg. In order to examine

to this complimentary consensus,

asked in the summa::y of the

"Busi-nesswise, what are the major advantages of
a lriinnJ.peg location?"

Sixty-one firms replied to this
cit,ed in ord.er of i.mportance are

question, the advant,ages

as follows:

I'actor

centrality of city
large compact trading aïea
good pool of skilled labour
economic stability
business not tcut-Èhroatt
ease of getting around, city
proximiÈy to graj.n trade
good economic potential
distance from head offices
lack of major competition
growing city
good life for perSonnel
good facilities
easy to know what,'s going on

Number of
Times Cited as Advantage

L7

t3
6

6

6

5

3

3

2

2

2

)

I
1

Cent,ralit.y

The issue of cent,rality appears to be important to
the insurance firms, three out of seven of them respond.ing
to this question cit,ed. centraliÈy as an advantage. centrality
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seems t'o be of more importance to management, consulting
firms of which four of six firms replying statäd. cent,rality
as an advantage Èo trvinnipeg's l0cation. The same point can
be made about advertizing firms where three of five firms
cited it as an advantage. All in all , af the 69 replies,
24.6 per cent of all respondents ident,ified. centrali-ty as a
business advantage to a l,linnipeg location.

Compact Trading Area

The second major advantage is thaÈ of a large compact
trading area. About nineteen per cent of the respondents
cited thi-s characteristic of r¡üinnipeg's location. ïnsurance
firms and brokerage firms in particular mentioned, the compact
area of operation and the fact that winnipeg is the largest,
trading area in Manj.toba.

Disadvantages of a r¡finni:peg Location

Advantages ç.re offset by disadvantages. To determine
the deficiencies of a Ïrinnipeg location, the question was
asked:

"Businesswise, what are the major disad.vantages of
a lriinnipeg location?"

Of Èhe 67 replying to this question, 59

\â/ere disadvantages while eight said that
The major complaj-nts were as follows:

claimed that there

there hrere none.
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Factor

lack of economic arowth
isolation from major citj.es
limited population
cold climate
cj.tizens and. economy too conservative
limited busíness opportunity
high taxes
rcheap' business attitude*
lack of head. offices
not enough support services
high t,ransport costs
distance from manufacturingr

Number of

16

13

7

6

4

3

2

2

2

2

1

1

* Cheap business attitude Ís taken to mean, that peoplewill not do business unless a ,deal, can be mad.e. Meaningthat everyone wants to pay ress than is asked..

Conclusion

To conclude this section, the question was asked:

"In view of your experiences in hiinnip€9r at this
present l0cati.on, would you choose this city and
locat,ion again, if it were up to you?,,

Of the 72 firms replying, 49 (6g per cent) stated that, they
would indeed choose this city and. Locatj-on, while 23 (32 per
cent) said they would not- of the 49 respond.ing positively,
33 comments hrere made resulting in 33.3 per cent of the
respondents saying that they enjoy the city, while 2r.2 per
cent replied that they riked the people. of the 23 reprying
negatively, 24 reasons r^rere griven, the major complaints
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referred to the slow growth of the city and. limi-ted economic
opportunity, as well as to the climate.

Summary

To summarize, businessmen general,ly feel that winnipeg
has a good busi.ness atmosphere and. this is attributable to
the centrality factor, large compact trad.ing arear stability
of the cityr good pool of skilled peopler âs well as Èhe

more personal reasons such as enjoying the city and. the
people. The major disadvantages appear to be the lack of
economic arowth, isolation, lack of population and, the severe
climate.

OF'FTCE CLUSTERING

Introduction

EvidenÈly, from previous discussion, it appears that
winnipeg has a go9d labour supply and a favourable business
attitud'e' I^lhat wirl be d.ebated now is the question of whether
the office community in Ðowntown !,Ii.nnipeg can provid.e the
agglomeration economies necessary Èo attract office business
to the city. ft would be very difficult, regardless of the
type and amount of government assistance, to convince busi-
ness to estabrish in l{innipeg if a maÈure office communi-ty
wi'th all of the ameniÈies of spatial clustering and economies
of scale does not exist.
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The foJ-lowing section dears with office crustering and
subsequent aggl0merati-on economies. once i_t has been decid.ed
that there is a markeÈ for a particurar officers service,
and that it makes sense economically to locate in a specific
cityr êrl appropriate location within the ciËy itself musÈ
be decided upon- some office businesses prefer to locate
in the central business dist,rict, while others find, it, neces_
sary t'o do so. parti-cular rocations offer different advan_
tages and disadvantages. vÍhile a central location offers
easy access t'o services, clientele as well as information
f1ow, the price tag on such a rental fee or purchase cost
is substantial. whereas of fi.ce firms locati-ng on the periphery
of a central business district may pay lower rental fees,
or purchasing costs, whatever the case may be, they are not
as close to the information flows and, other ameniti-es of a
more cenËral l0cation. A trade-off is necessary between
degree of accessibility and rental payment,s.

hirz Þ:cin;# tta:r''å n^- a.----.--.-. .-.. .,.,-- -

By using r"^a figures and, survey questions referri-ng
to information availability and proximity to clienÈeIe as well
as services, it will be possible to identify office crusÈering.
That is, the appearance of certain office types, locating close
by others, in many cases within the same buirding can be
taken as being to secure agglomeration economies. ït, is
assumed, thaÈ those offices requiring easy accessibility to
clientele, services, information and d.ata, will locate close
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to firms who fulfil these needs. These firms will be
grouped by survey result.s of rent rates, and cross-checked
with the rental statistics as well as identified office
clustering of an earlier exercise discussed prevíously in
Èhe paper.

ïn the exercise discussed in Chapter Three, three
major groups of offi.ces viere derÍved by rent, fee association.
The L975 statistics, led to the formutration of the forlowing
groups:

GROUP ONE

GROUP T1¡IO

GROUP THREE

Office Tvpe

banking institutions
loan and finance company
insurance firms
trust companies
stock brokerage firms

advertizíng firms
business consulting firms
accounting firms
real estate firms

archìtecÈura1 firms
manufacÈurers agency

Rent/Sq. FË.lt4onrh

.6639ê

. s27 3+

.5134ê

.5078ê

.5033ç

. 4567 ç

.4564ç

.4365+

.4.048+

.3085ë

.263Lç

These three groups have varyíng d.egrees of need for
centrality- rt is suggested that those firms paying the
higher rents will be those that need to be located in the hub
of office activity, close to clientele, services and. infor-
mati'on. Group two arso d,esires cenÈrality, however, not to
the same extent, and. possibly these firms 

'0cate 
where po-

tential business is located. The final group, iÈ,rvourd ap-
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pear' is independent of the other office business and locate
to suit its own need,s.

As discussed in ChapÈer Three, these groups directly
coincide wiÈh the clusters of offices identified, by J.B. Goddard.
Further study showed that these groups of office functions
also \4/ere grouped in buildinglocations. An example of such
clusterinçr is rçfered to on page 91, where tenants of the
rrnvestors Buildingr' a group one building, are cited. This
office buildingrs averagre rent per square foot per month,
in 1975 v/as .46ç and t,he basic tenant funct,ions hrere, i.nsur_
ance companies, brokerage firms, and, finance companies. rt
appears that these firms gaj_n external economies by locating
in the same building, and, that these linkages must, be impor-
tant, because the firms concerned are wilring Ëo pay higher
rental fees Èo l0cate in the downtown area in c10se proxirnity
to one another.

The second group with similar rental fees are also 10-
cated in the same building, for example, the Lind.say Building
(cited on page g2).. Here t,he average rent per square foot
v¡as-.3042+ in r97s and, t.he majority of clientele were bar_
risters, accountanÈs, consultants, insurance firms as werl
as real estate companies. This group has functional li-nkages
within the group and. with group one.

The final group is that which is composed. of more in_
dependent office functions such that they d.o not require a
centrar locati-on and thus locate in the ress cosÈly rental
areas- An example of clustering of this group is that of
63 Albert street- Tn the 1975 account, the average rent was



.2295ë per sguare foot per month, and the composj-tion of
office tenants was almost 100 per cent manufacturers agents.

rt is rikely that further study would show that rink-
ages between offices especially in groups one and two are
present, and that these create aggl0meration economies and.
account, for locational d,ecisj-on making.

In order to update this rental information, the
survey contained questions referring to rental fees.
v/as shown that the average rent for office space rose
.4583ç per square foot per month in rg7s, to .5927+ in
By using the J,gTg results, rent groups are as follows:

Office Tvpe

thesi,s

II

from

L979.

GROUP ONE

GROUP TWO

GROUP THREE

In this nerlr groupingr, three
added, that of mj.scellaneous firms
multifunctional or mulËilocational

Bent,/Sq. FtlMonth

banking institutions
brokerage firms
insurance firms
largie mìscellaneous firms

accounting firms
advertizing fÍrms
busÍness consulting firms

, real estate firms
office service firms

loan and fj_nance companies
constructìon firms
manufacturers agent,s
archit,ectural firms

.8880ê

.7 362ç

.7015ê

.6857ê

.627 0ç

.6048ê

. 6 018C

.5900ë

.5900ë

.4600c

.4600+

.3880ê

.3333+

new office functions v¡ere

which are basically large
firms, office service

-lL7-
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firms and constructi-on and engi-neering firms, The groups
altered slight,ly with roan and finance companies Èaking a
drop in groups, offj-ce services appearing in group two
and construction firms showing up in group three. owing
to the possibility that the survey sarnple was not as repre_
sentative as it should be, the average rent was obtai_ned
from the lg75 stati-stics and the rgTg st.atj_stics, creating
the following groups:

GROUP ONE

GROUP ThIO

GROUP THREE

Office Tvpe

banking institutions
miscellaneous firms
trust companies
brokerage firms
insurance firms
office service firms

adverÈizing firms
busi-ness consulting firms
accounting firms
real estate firms
Loan and finance companies
construction firms

manufacturers agents
archi-tectural firms

Rent/Sq. Ft.,/Month

.7 7 59c

.6857 ç

.6566ë

.6t97ç

.607 4ë

. 5 93sç

.5306ê

.529Lç

. s031ê

.497 4ë

.4936ë

.4660ë

'.3250ê

.3L92ë

rn this final groupíng, trust companies are not accounted
for in the 1979 survey due to the fact that a'l three firms
replying, owned. their office space. ït \^ras assumed that if
Èhese, firms di-d rent, their fees would have taken Èhe same
percenÈage rise as those of the average of the other offices,
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resulting in a rental fee of .6s'66+, and the positioning of
trust companies j.n group one.

The average of the rgTs resulËs and LgTg resur_ts, coín_
cide directly with those of the Lg75 research, with the ex-
ception of the three new additi-ons. rt wour_d. appear from
this consistency, that the sample results are a fair repre-
sentation of overalr city rental costs. Fol10wing the
grouping of the offices, a díscussion of each office type in
each office group will determi.ne the evidence of thís kind
of clustering consonant with aggl0meration economies.

Di.= fht= CI""r

The first group of activities to be discussed. consists
of banks, miscellaneous firms, trust companies, brokerage
firms, insurance firms, and office service firms. It was found
that all three of the banks replyÍng to the questions per-
taining to agglomeration economies said that they required
a central location.. This rras however basically due Èo crient
accessibility and.. not Ínformation accessibility owing to the
fact that banks have t.heir own information and data systems.
so far as Èhe miscellaneous fir¡ns were concerned, onry 37 per
cent felt thatthey required a central location. Because they
pay on the average the second highest rent fee, they must
either 10cate for a prestige or functional reason. The
third member of group one is that of trust companies, g3

per cent of those surveyed required central l0cations. Trust
companies have their own information system and therefore
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accessibility to clientele is the basic l0cational facÈor.
The fourth office function in group one is that of brokerage
firms, af which g7 per cent feel that they required a
central location and were willing to pay a high rent fee to
aqui-re it - They d,ef ined informaËion avairability as a 1o_
cational factor add.itional to clientele accessibility. rn-
formation, data and communicatj.on are very d,efinately locational
factors and due to this, the st,ock brokerage firms pay pre-
mium rent- one firm st,ated,, "it is better to knov/ our in_
dustry counterparts personnaly not just be phone.,, The
fifth office type in this group is t.hat of insurance companies.
only 42 per cent stated. that they required a central rocation,
however, they too .r" prepared to pay higher rent fees than
the norm. The majority of firms need easy aqcess to infor-
mation, data and. communications, though these are not neces_
sarily locational factors. rt woulÇr appear that insurance
firms are fairly self-sufficient in terms of informatíon and
data, and that rocation i-s more of a,convenience to clientele
rather than a necessity. There also existed. no .pattern of
rent fees based on size of office firms. ft seems, there-
fore that insurance firms rocate where they choose and for
reasons less tangible than those leading to rocationar-
decisions of other office types. one firm felt that infor-
mation availability is a locat,ional factor in business but
computers and telecommunications technology is making this
ress important. This particurar firmrs location was chosen
mostly for visibirit,y and. prestige reasons. The finar office
type in'group one is that of office service firms. of two
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replying, both felt, that they required. a cenÈral l0cation and
were prepared to pay higher fees so thaË they could have
easy face-to-face cormnunication.

overall, it would appear that group one types are wi1-
ling to pay higher rent fees than the other office functions,
however, this is not necessarily due to a requirement of
attaining information avaiLability as a result, of close proxi_
mity of other offices. rt would seem nonetheress, that face_
to-face communication wit,h clientele is a substantive lo_
cational factor for this group, perhaps the most important
fact'or determining site location. Accessíbility Èo business
connections and client,ele is the reason why group one office
functi-ons are prepared to pay higher rent. office crustering
i-s due to agglomeration economi.es of suppry on the one hand
and the face-to-face aspect of demand on the oÈher, and,

noÈ necessarily due to information f1ow, with the exception
of brokerage firms

The nexË group to be discussed, is that payingr the averagie
rent fee, and consisting of the following office types:
advertizing firms., business consulting firms, architecturar-
firms, real estate firms and. loan and. finance firms as wer.L

as construction and engineering firms. rn respect to adver_
tizing firms, sixty per cent of these stated that a centrar_
locaÈj-on j-s necessary, however Ëhj-s is due to the need for
face-to-face communication and not information availability.
of those business consult.ing firms surveyed., 93 per cent
stated that a centrar locat,ion is necessary because they
need to be accessibre to the firms they service. one firm
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said "our service d.epends upon successfur interaction.,,
Sixty-six per cent of the accounting firmsr 1oan and flnance
eompanies and real estaÈe firms surveyed. require central
locations due t'o cli-ent accessibiliÈy. All three have their
o'n¡n informatíon systems and. t,herefore informaÈion access is
not a rocational factor. Likewise, the entire sample of
consulti-ng fírms said. that they required. a central location,
and this too is due to accessibílity for clientele.

ït can be maintained t,hen that those office firms
paying the average rent, in Downtown grlinnipeg require a central
location because basicarly t,hey are service industries and
must be accessible to those businessås and clientele which
they servi-ce. rnformation and data inÈeraction is not
necessarily a l0cation factor while face-to-face cormnuni-
catj-on certainly is.

The finar group consi-sÈs of manufacturerrs agencies
and architectural firms. of these two types of firms, fifty
per cent of the manufacturer's agents require a central
locati-on whi-le neither architectural firm did. These office
functions do not require a cenÈral location due to informa-
tion availability, buË due to convenience for themselves.

These results differ frorn the initial proposal t,hat
locaÈion deci.sions leading to office clustering and. agglom-
erat,i-on economies are due to inter-office communications and.

information flow. The majority of firms reali zing a central
location, do so for easy accessibirity to client.ele and not
necessarily for informati-on exchange. Therefore suoply and
demand of services is the basic rocati.onar_ facÈor, face-to
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face conununication and accessibility being of the utmost
imporÈance, and, info:mation flow being second.ary.

To conclude this section, 1et it also be noËed that
as a rental fee within the city may differ and. determine
offíce locationr so too d.oes differences in rental fees
beÈween cities affect locational decisions. ïrlinnipeg has a
definite advantage in this respect, accord,ing to the Fantus
Report, in that rental costs per square foot based on prime
office space in winnipeg is far less than that of Toronto,
vancouver, Edmonton and even Regina. The Pantus Report
showed:

CiËy

Toronto
Vancouver
Edmonton

Regina

.-;wr_nnl_peg

f{innipeg

Rentlsg.Ft . /Yeax

$1s.2s
$13.2s
$12.7s
$11.s0

$10.50 - Fantus ReporÈ
$ 9.03 - thesis survey

Therefore, not only do the aggl0meration economies
available in the city's downtown business district act as
an attracting force to offj.ce firmsr so too does the fact
thathlinnipeg undercuts the rent fees of the aforementioned
cities.2 !ûith regards then to overarr rental fees and agglom-
eration economies, winnipeg has a d.efini.te advantage, being
a'mature city with an adequate offi_ce infrastructure as
well as being inexpensj_ve.
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GOVERN}4ENT ASS TS TANCE

fntroduction

Government invorvement in business operations is an
issue repeatedry attacked or supported by members of the
business community d.epend.ing on their politicar position.
The issue is difficult to resolve. should government play
a strong role in the business sector, ot should. it arlow the
economy to operate under Èhe rlaissez-fairersystem? This
central issue forms the backdrop to the forlowing d.iscussion
on business perceptions of the role of government

This d'iscussion of government, assistance will be divided
into four major components, these being, knowled,ge of, and
utilizat'ion of, government assistance programs, opinions
of government regulat,ions, debate on what v/ays and. means
government can assist business in establishing or expanding
particular types of office operations, review of government
impacts on business operation, and, finarly what potential
is there in rùinnipeg for expansion or estabrishing office
firms, and' how d,o these offices interpret the goverrunent,s
role in assisting such expansion or establishment?

Knowledge of and utilization of Government Assistance prosrams

Before reviewing government i_nvolvemenL in business
operations, the function of the folrowing assistance programs
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and government branches need to be considered, namery;
The Smal1 business Development prograrn, The Master of Business
Administration studies Management counserling program,
The Human Resource Management Branch, The promot,ion and
rnformat,ion service Branch, and the rndustry and commerce
Business Library, to name the major ones

The smaIl Business Development program offers a set
of services to qualifying firms, that. is, general counsel-
ling, liason services for the firrn in its dealings with
other government departments or agencies, financial assistance
to help underwrite a portion of company costs for profes_
sional feasability sÈudies, and, finally broker services for
the firm to ensure it t,akes ad,vantage of support services
offered by the department in various functionar areas such
as marketing tech,nology, productj-on, finance and human re-
source management. of those 76 respondent,s who returned their
surveys answered, only two fi-rms or 2.63 per cent utilized.
this form of assistance. one of these was a managrement counsel-
ling fi-rm, which took ad,vant,age of the couselling liason
service and financial assistance, whereas the other firm,
being a marketing agency, made use of the liason service and
financial assi-stance. clearly the smarr Business DeveJ-opment
Program is. greatly und.erutili zed,, especially with reference
to the office sector of the economy

The second. form of assistance to be examined is the
counselling assist,ance available under the Master of Business
Administration studies Management counserling program. of
the firms contacted, not one employed this service whire only
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38 were aware such a program existed,. Again thls service is
underuÈilized to say the least

The third type of assistance is that of the Human

Resource Management Branch w61sh offers employment ínfor_
mation, human resource management couserling, management,

trai-ning, and a special need.s project. Despite the suppositi-on
that this particular form of assistance appears to have
qui-te a potential for helping business, only one management
counselling firm, Èhe same one that took advantage of the
srnaIl Business Development program, utilized. employment in_
formati-on offered by the Human Resource Management Branch.

The promotíon and. rnformation service Branch is the
next' to be considered and, can be dealt. with sumrnarily. only
one i-nsurance company secures Èheir publications.

The final assist,ance program to be d.iscussed, is that of
the rndustry and comrnerce Business Library. Fourteen of
the firms surveyedr.used the ribrêry, Íncruding one insurance
firm, Èwo brokerage firms, two banks, three marketi.ng consulting
firms' one trust company and one advertizing firm as well as
an office service, firm, consÈruction firm and a miscellaneous
firm- rn terms of frequency of contacts, it appears that the
library is the most, successful form of assistance offered that
Ís referred to in this stud.y.

ot'her types of assistance not incrud.ed in the above 
'verementj'oned by respond.enËs. The types of assist.ance used v/ere

as follows; Trade conunerce and. rndustry listi-ngs, cMHc data,
st'atistics canada data, Revenue canada information, the
student summer Employment program, manpor^rer supplier reference,
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transporÈ advi-sory services, personal assistance in export
acti-vities and zoning, land titles and pranning inforrnation.

rn summary, it appear that very few businesses uti-lize
government assistance and resources, possibly d.ue to the
lack of knowledge of what is of-fered and how they can be
used to benefit. business. perhaps, business has a negatíve
attitude towards any government involvement in the economy
even thoughthese services do not appear to be of a disruptive
nature. on the contrary, Èhey should be extremely beneficial
in impacÈ. Government regulaÈions may rturn-off, business
to any posit,ive interaction. To determine whether businesses
have a poor aÈtitude to'¡/ard.s government involvement it was
asked:

"Do you feer government regulations effect businessnegatively? "

The responses will be discussed in probrem areas.
45 respondènts agreed that government regulat,ions
business negatively, nineteen disagreed, while two
conrnent.

Government Regulations : Negative ïmpact?

Overall

affect

had no

The major complaint of the respondents v¡as that of
excessive control. there was no one Èype of office function
which cited this problem more often Èhan others. one brok_
eragie firm stated that there was a regulatory environment,
and a real estate firm, a bank and a management consurting
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firm all agreed that, they \^/ere over-regulated. one finance
and loan company commented. that t,hey are controrled by the
consumer protection Act, that some land regulations are too
involved and. that most regulations are too restrictive.
An office service firm comprai-ned. of excessive control,
while an investment firm commented ,,yourre kidding. rde

are over-regulated. by government we d,o not want and do not
need and cannot afford." clearly rexcessive controrr
is of some impooatance due to the fact that 24.4 per cent of
those firms agreeing that government regulat,ions affect
business negatively, ci.t,e it as a major complaj-nt.

The second major compraint was that of excessive
papervrork required. AlmosÈ eíghteen per cent of the nega-
tive responses \^rere concerned with excessive oaperwork. Two
insurance companies stated that statistical data gathering
etc. involves far too much paperwork in reporting t.o govern-
ment- A. brokerage firm, office service firm, construction
company and one miscellaneous fir¡n complained. of too much
paPer\¡/ork, while a. loan and finance company comment,ed that.
there was a multipricit,y of questionnaires, reports and cost
requirements.

Taxes are the third most often cited negative effect
of government regulations. Seven different office firms
and office functions, or 15.5 per cent of negative responses,
labelled taxes as a problem. An archi-tectural firm, in par-
ticular, felt strongly that there is too much tax on smaLl
business profit.

The final major complaint is that of the interference
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of the government in business operat,ions. The problems are
perceived as follows: interference and. government monopory
in automobile insurance from an insurance firm, the inhibition
of entrepreneurial actj-vity in the long run (advertí zing firm),
restrictive rules on adverLízíng and packaging (ad.vertizing
firm) and finaLry, too much competiÈion and, interference
in our business field (administrative management service).
other complaints are of rent controls, restrictions on
immigration, high minimum v¡age, resÈrictive trade patterns
with lack of consistency poor management of Èhe economy,
di scouraged investmenÈ growth and general development zoning,
subdividing restrictions, slowed. constructi_on and no growth
in relat,ed fields¡ âs well as the fact that the government
is an insensi-t'ive bureaucrâcy, meaning that, there is a

surplus of 'red tape!.
rn sunmary, the major complaints were concerned with

excessive government control 0f business, excessive paper-
work, high taxesr govêrrment interference in the operat,i_ons
of the businessr rred t,aper, d,i-scouraged investment, instability
of regulations and labour laws.

Positiye Government Involvement

The Question

The following will
perceive the government's

expanding or establishing

consider how particular office types
role in playing a posit,ive part, in
businesses in their secËor. The
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following question v¡as asked.:

"could government assistance facilitate expansion
or relocation of business? _ yES NO ,,

rf the respondent answered in the affi-rmative, he was then
asked to answer to the questions cited in Append.ix Eight.

The Responses

The responses to the questions on government assistance
v¿ere 'categorized according to the types of office business,
that is, manufacÈurers agents, insurance firms, brokerage
firms, real estaÈe firms, banks, loan and finance compani.es,
management consulting firms, architectural firms, trust
compani-es, advertizing firms, office service companies and
miscellaneous firms.

a) manufacturing agents

fhe first category is that of manufacturer agent,s. one
agent felt that incentives involved in bot.h fixed costs .rrå
operating costs would be appropriate. The second agent
replied that operati.ng costs, in particular, tax incenti.ves,
r^/ere i'mportant, however "any expansion our conpany could do
would be in Alberta, due Èo growth in that market a10ng with
tax incenti-ves to do so." seemi-ngly, Alberta is more attrac-
t,ive in terms of taxes.
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b) insurance firms

of the three insurance companies that replied., one
stated that incentives involving fixed costs, especially
communication and dat.a services would be appropriate,
while two other i-nsurance firms disagreed. one firm claimed
that "government assistance ís more appropriate for t.he
development, and manufacturing ind.ustries rather than the
sales and. service industries.,, Another firm held. very
strongry that "we berieve a free enterprize economy shourd
have less governmenË interference and subsidy provision. !{e
can perform better on our or¡/n init,iaËive. ,, They continued

'to say that competition with the províncial insurance com-
pany (Autopac) should. be allowed and that mi-ning and oil ex_
ploration in Manitoba shourd. be encouraged. with incentives.
Ït would appear that these fir¡rs feel that government, assj-s-
tance shouldrestrict iËseIf to primary and, secondary in-
dustry while the previously discussed firms are more open
minded and felt that government assistance could indeed be
beneficial to their office type.

c) brokerage firms

The t'hird category of replies d.eals with brokerage
firms, of which four replied. Two firms commented. that they
\^/ere for government, assistance, while two were against. of
the two who reacted positively to the questions, both agreed
that operating costs should be subsidized. one company felt
that tax incentives shourd be given and connnunication costs
be cuÈ. They went, on the say ,,cut capital gains Èax, lower
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personal and business t,ax rates, eli_minate double taxation
of dividends, raise interest tax exemptions, aid business
investment, a110w free markeÈ to funcÈi_on to bring in up_to-
date facilities." They also felt that fixed cost incentives
could be granÈed. again in the form of tax incentives, but.
also in the rorn of cornrnunícation and d.ata services. rn
their words, "Manitoba facilities are outdated and. canadian
Radio and Telecommunicati-ons will not allow input from the
U.S.A. as needed. " Their overall cornrnent was to ,,red.uce

government ínÈerference and burden on the economy",, fhe
second firm was in full agreement with t,he incentives pro-
gram and cited operating cost cutsr âs well as rent assi-stance.

of the two brokerage firms that d.isagreed with govern-
menË offered incentives, the following iomments rÁ/ere given,
"government assistance usually generates false profit pictures
that fail when assi-stance is withdrawn. ï,re must be ever
mindful that goverTrment assistance comes from iridividual
pockets. Real growth can only come from performance and pro_
d'uction, not grants, and, that government. should, allow business
to solve its own problems in general.',

d) real estate firms
Real Estate firms are the next Èo be considered. of

the five firms responding, four commented that the operating
cost should be supplemented and, in particular, tax incentives
should be offered. other operating costs mentioned were
transportation cost cuts and employee training assistance.
some fert that the tax system should be simprified, so that the
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"market can operate, " while one respondent commented, that
the incorne tax collections and. reporting could be far
simpler. All firms mentioned that. incentives couId. be

offered. to red.uce the burden of fixed costs, especiarly in
the area of tax incentives and. incentives to assi-st in pur-
chasing and, the building of premi-ses. one firm, not ad.verse
to government assistance, said that "there should be less
government interference in regulation and controls (unneces-

sary ones) . Government should, get out of the d,ay-to-d.ay
rcontrol and penalizet et,hic and. get back to thei-r role of
supervision and reward. Government spending is rapidly
making this a 'bankrupt nationr d.evoid, of hope for our
children. "

e) banks

only one bank repried. to this question in the survey.
They fert that the only operating cost that could be reduced
would be that, of taxes, and, st.ated thaÈ the way in which the
governmenÈ courd d.o this would be to offer ,,efficient basic
services at a min-imal cost, to reduce the tax burden on

individuals and. business." Again as far as fixed cost in-
centives were concerned the respondent cit.ed tax incerrtives
and opined that "special incentives are inequi-tabre and in-
appropriate generally speaking. " They went further saying
"we have reached now a rimit, in government intervention eg.
Federar Business Development Bank, making venÈure capital
loans to privaÈe companies for share of the acÈi_on and

2) providing special counselling service on how to avoid
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government red tape."

f) loan and. finance companies

As far as loan and finance companies hTere concerned.,

of the two that replied, all operat,ing costs and fixed. costs
identifíed in the quesÈionnaire were cited as possible in-
centives. one commented that "our type of service needs

specialized training. I{e spend a lot of time and money at
this. There could be an incentive assistance program.,'

Also "an area of concern is on-rine data communication with
our other offices as well as others. c.u.s. (accord.ing to
Èhe computer communications group at Manitoba Telephone,

this stands for computer user services) phone lines are one

of t'he expensive areas nor¡/. " Contemplating the general situation
they go on to say 'rthat taxes are too high in Downtown irlin-

Êip"g. Government is d.oing far too much. rt usually costs
twice as much when government provides services than private.
This is a very expensive area especialry when one consid.ers

one whore pal¡ment system for canada usually the private sector
can do this much cheaper. Governments have nothing to give
that they have not first collected. "

g) management consultant firms
of the four manag'ement consulting firms who replied,

tax incentives vrere mentioned. as ways to decrease both fixed
and operating costs by two firms, while one went further to
include employee traini.ng assistance as well as incentives
Èo assist in purchasing or building ov¡n premises. one re-
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spondent felt that provincial and, federal assistance was
guite goodr however, another felt that it should be ,,positive
and practical simply appried with a minimum of red tape.,,
one fi-rm mentioned the fact that ,,government assistance pro_
vides us with work since a prime source of crj-ents are those
businesses requiring feasability studies for presentation
to government. " lrhile another suggested that the smarl
consulting firms get a chance at available business. one
final comment which is very important in all cases of govern_
ment assi-st.ance is that "not enough information on different.
types of assistance avairable is given out,. r might do some_
thing entirely at our expense for r¡¡hj-ch government assj_stance
would be available, ¡,rt of which r \^/as not ar¡¡are.,,

h) archiÈectural firms
Only one archit.ectural

above pattern by cit.ing tax
tive.

ponforming to the

a fixed. cost incen-

firm replied,
incentives as

i) trust compani.es

Two trust companies replied to the guestion, one com-
mented that government assistance d,ecreasing fixed costs is
desirable while another suggested that operat,ing costs be
subsidized, and in particular employee training assistance.
The second firm mentioned that they could improve standards
of service with more training. This is being done now ,,through
courses at the lrlinnipeg Real Estate Board being expanded.,,
They felt that' governmenÈ shourd not interfere too much, ,,but
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during the last few years,. Real Estate training improved
greatly with government supervision. " Their final conment,
however, r^¡as, "r do not like too much government.,,

j ) advertj-zing firms

As far as one particular advertizing firm was concerned.,
operating costs in the manner of tax incentives and employee
assistance would' be appropriate forms of government assistance.
Ifith regard's to fixed costs, they feIt. thaÈ assist.ance to move
or purchase ne'if office equi-pment and tax i-ncentives would be
fitting. one firm felt, "g,overnment shourd, finance expansion,
and the purchase of new equipment, and that the tax system
should have a system of rei-nvestment credits.,, OveraLl, this
respondent stated "we d,onrt require governrnent assistance in
ord'er to grow, hovøeverr wê would, like to see an industrial
development policy capitalizing on our energy, our transpor-
tation and rabour force to bring in new industry who could
become our clients. ,,3

k) office service. firms
Two office service firms repried, each however hording

very d'ifferent views. one respond,ent favoured government,
assistance particularly in the area of employee trai_ning as
well as transport and, communication cost cuÈs within canada.
Yet, despite this involvement, "there must be no add.itional
costs for such assistance in Èhe way of contrors or paperwork
justification. " The second office service fert that ,,gov-

ernment assistance is invariably misguided and mi-sdirected.
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Generally speaking, a business which can only conÌmence or
continue with government assistance should not exist at alr-.
The way to encourage new busj-ness and expansj-on is to create
a climate in which the incentive is there to make a profit.
only profitable enterprizes can offer employment opportunities
for people who rea11y want, to work. ,,

1) miscellaneous

rn the final category of busihess whi-ch r term mi-scel-
laneous, one firm felt that ,,several extremelyviabre projects
in developing products were ¡iresented to governemt but to
no avail' Government support seems relegatód to internal
support of financial conÈrol rather than. research devel0pment
and marketing. " Another firm suggested that all 0perating
costs mentioned, were applicable whÍIe tax incentives andv+vv9

assi-stance to move or purchase ne\,v- office equipment wourd
be suitable fixed cost incentíves.

Summary

rt wourd .oi.ur ttren that most businesses. could use some
form of assistance, the particulars being dependent on the
office type. Tax incentives tended to head the list of in_
centives as well as employee training j.ncentives. These
results can be used. Èo form some scrt of incentives pro-
gram to encourage office l0caÈion. The firms to which at_
tention should be paid, are those which are arready estabrished.
in lriinnipeg and have expansion possibilitiesr âs well as
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those office
The following
determined by

functions which are in
discussi-on deals with
the survey.

shorÈ supply

firms of this
in the city.
nature as

POSSTBLE OFFTCE EXPANSTON AND ESTABLTSHIqIENT

ïntroduction

Of the offices surveyed, 55 (75 per cent) felt that
there was potential to expand. existing operations. ro obtain
more specifi-c details, the foll0wing question hras asked:

"ff you belong to a larger organizationr presently,
are there any office departments i_n your organization
that could relocaÈe or start new in Winnipeg?

NO"

of Èhose respondent.s returni-ng the survey, ten firms answered
in the affirmative. Those who could expand or relocate
\^lere as follows: a law firm which could expand and open
branch offices in'the suburbs; two insurance companies
one whi'ch'would set up a ne\^/ sales office, the other hoping
to relocate premi-um corlection and und,erwriting now located
in Toronto; one marketi-ng agent who would like to have more
space saying that all account,s would. be favourably affected;
one bank which feers an rnternational Division would. be in
order; one 10an and. finance company that sai-d it would. be
possible to open new branches; an archj-tectural firm which
foresees Èhe expansi-on of its engineering consurting service
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and contractors; one trust company claiming that new branches
and locations are available; an oil firm which commented
that an agro-chemical firm would be a possibility, while a
food manufacturer reported that their ¡narketing staff could
be expanded. Perhaps, with the assj-stance of the government
the expansion or establishment of related, businesses courd
be facilitated. The fact Èhat these firms are already in
being, ât reast in part, suggest that there is considerable
scope for expansion.

Voids in Ëhe T¡Iinni Business Communit

rn another category are firms which are not l0cated. in
vtinnipeg, but l,rhi-ch offer services required by ïrlinnipeg
businesses- rn these cases , íf clemand was high enough an. if
the city of rniinnipeg lfas made a more attractive l0cati.on al-
ternatÍve, perhaps branch offices could. be opened in Ftinnipeg.

The major void in r¡iinni.pegf s office sector is that of
advertizing.functions. This follows from the results of
the employment and, education secti.on of the survey which
pointed out. that either as a resurt of educational void,s or
employrnent deficiency, there r^¡as a rack of creative and inno_
vative people in the city. Apparently, advertizing companies
located in vfinnipeg must rely. on services of other cities
for the creative needs of the business. To irlustrate this,
one Tnlinnipeg adverÈizing firm uses scott and rrlithrow.in Toronto
for writing as werl as penultimat.e, also located in Toronto,
for research M2D of Toronto is used and for jingles, Grif_
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fiths Gibson of vancouver. AnoÈher advertizing firm also
uses Griffiths Gibson of vancouver for radi-o productions,
along with Bea1e photography of Toronto. One j-nsurance firm
utilizes such services from outside of Winnipegr in the form
of Nelson Burns specialty Ad Mat,eri-a1 from Toronto.

What incentives then would. be suitable to attract ad_
vertizing related firms to hii.nnipeg? As far as one parti-cular
advertizing firm replying to the governnnent assist,ance section
of the survey is concerned., it would seem thaÈ this firm
already esÈablished in rdinnipeg would. not require government
assistance for growth but would like tax incentives such
as a system of reinvestment cred.i-ts, empl0yee traini_ng as-
sistance, and assistance to move or purchase nev/ office equip_
ment' rt is reasonable to suppose that in at,tempt,ing to at._
tract adverti-zing firms to 

'rlinnipeg, some form of emproyee
traininq assistance would be required due to the fact that
in the erç10yee educatÍonal section there was a void. in the
preparation of people for jobs i.nvolving the creative and
innovative skilrs required in the advertizing þusiness. some
sort of empl0yee training cost-sharing shoutrid be created to
attract firms. Also cost-sharing shourd be uÈilized in the
purchase of equipmenÈ used in the office¡ âS well as tax in_
centives.

A further area in r,rhich l¡Iinnipeg is devoi-d of office
services is that of the data service, and. in particular , fí'
nanci-aI data. This compraint was arluded to earrier in the
incentives program when fnany firms put forth the need to
improve communicaÈion. one parti-cular bank ci_ted. this problem
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stat'i-ng that the central daÈa centre of the bank is in Toronto,
an investment Trading Service called TSE/NySE was utilized
and based in Toronto and New york, while financial forecasting
services hrere again based, in Toronto and New york. The need,
to attracÈ data service firms, is rather obvious. Although
no data service firm replied, t,o the survey, which perhaps
explains in itself why firms reguiring such services rery on
out of province services, it would seem that goverïrment in_
cenÈives i-nvolving coîrmunication cost cuts would be fitting.

other added services obtained, from outsid,e sources are
those of transportation i-nformation, some especial consulting
services such as elevaËor consultants and, office supplies
such as Superior Steel Desk in Edmonton.

rn summary, there is a definate need, for arr aspects
of the advertizing businessr ês well as a desire for financial
information by way of computers for forecasting, and, finally
transport information.

OFFICE EXPENSES

Direct Operatj_ng Costs

ïntroduction

The following locational factors are those
affecting operating cosÈs to some extent, but. are
degree representative of psychic income factors.
will commence, however, wit,h consideration of the

directly

to a greater

The discussi_on

more straight-



forward factors influencíng direct operating costs, namely
utility and Ëransportation expenses.

Accordi'ng to the Fantus ReporÈ, ï^'i-nni-peg compares quite
favourably with other office centres in canada in terms of
operating costs. By comparing "regional,, offices empl0ying
approximately 160 people, it was determined that ÞJinnipeg,s
Annual operating cosþs lrere substantially lower than those
of Toronto, vancouver and Edmonton, as well as being slightry
lower than Reginars.
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REGIONAL DTVTSTONAL OFFT:CE

Winnipeg
Toronto
Vancouver
Edmonton
Regina

ANNUAT,
OPERATTIIG

cosTs

Ç2, qro ,676
2 ,72r,922
2,517 ,724
2,690,377
2,449 t66I

ANNUAL
PENAITY VS.

üITNNIPEG

$311 , 146
I07,048
279,70L
38, 985

rt would appear then, that operating cosÈs are less in hlinnipeg
than other major centres. However, this issue warrants further
investigation and. will be dealt with in the remainder of this
chapter.

Utility Costs

whileutility facÈors such as pov/er and heat, do not sig_
nificantly effect the operation of an office business, never_
theless, it is important to keep expenses down in the running
of any business, and, utility costs are no exception. To de-
termine how 

'¡Iinnipeg 
busi.nessmen felt about utÍlity costs,
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the following

tt-rJo you
if not,

question was put forth in the surveys

feel utility rates are low in Winnipega
which utiliÈies are too costly?,r

of the 64 firms who replied to this question, 53.1 per cent
felt that t'he uÈility rates were low in !üinnipeg whire 4.7
per cent felt that they were average. A significant number
(42-2 per cent) of the respondent.s however fert that utility
rates hrere not 10w, the major complaint being that hyd.ro
rates v¡ere too high (L7.2 per cent of the negative responses
cited hyd'ro rates) i 7.g per cent of the respondents mentioned
Èhat gas \^¡as too expensive, while 6.2s per cent stated. that
telephone rates hrere too costly. This last complaint though
is comparably unjustified d.ue to the fact that, accord.ing to
the Fantus Report, üIinnipegrs telephone rates are among the
most inexpensive in the country. Refer to the following table
for det.ai_1s:

BASIC TELEPHONE SERVTCE ITÃÎE,S PER Ï}ÏDIVÏDUAL LINE PER CÏTY

CTTY BUSTNESS RESTDENTIAI

ss. s0

9.25
6.00"
6.20
8.55

lVinnipeg
Vancouver
Edmonton
Regina
Toronto

$ 13. 0s

27.75
L7.60
14.85
27.35

Arso important is that fact that !^iinnipeg is centrally rocated,
thus taking advantage of the central Time zone, making time
differenÈial no greater than 2\ hours to aLI provinces and
stat,es.
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overall, it appears that uÈilities are not a major
expense factor in office operating costs but that amongst
them, hydro does seem to be a cause of complaint. yet, this
complaint is also relatively unjustified due to the fact that
a five year freeze has been put on hydro rates in the pro_
vince and' Èhis should please most office firms by guaranteeing
that at least one operating expense will remain constant , for
a while' and' not succumb to inflationary pressures.

Transportat,ion Costs

Transportation is the second factor concerning operating
costs both directly and indirectly. The transporÈation costs
which would. more directly and considerably affect operati-ng
costs of office businesses are those i.ncurred in the way of
business trips between ?finnipeg and oÈher major cities. The
cost here i-s both monetary and. in terms of convenience. The
question asked. r^¡as:

"rs transportation between Iniinnipeg and. other majorclties adequate? rf not, what are the shortcornings?,,

of the 73 respondenËs, 76.7 per cent fert that transportation
i¡ras adequat'e, while 23.3 per cent stated, Èhat i-t was not.
The pattern of office types respond.ing either yes or no to
this quesÈion was not biased to particular office functions.
This suggests that no particular office type demands markedly
more inter-city mobility than others.

of t'he 23 per cent responding to the effect that, trans_
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portaÈion betv/een cities is inad.equate, there r¡¡ere two major
complaints' 76'5 per cent of the mínority 23 per cent, com-
mented that flight schedules between griinn,_peg and other major
canadian and u.s- cities are too limited and that the,,Íro frills,,
flights bet'ween major centres do not incr-ud,e winnipeg.

currently 
'{innipeg 

is servi_ced. by the domestic carriers,
Air canada, cp Air, Nordair, pacific western and. the ïnter_
nationar carriersr North west oríent Airlines and Frontier
Airlines. The daily flight,s available accord.ing to the
Fantus Report, are as follows:

BETV{EEN # Or' FLTGHTS

l{innipeg and Toronto
It{ontreal
Vancouver
Edmohton

Calgary
Regina

74

7

7

I
I
4

while this may appear sufficient, it does not compare with
services offered from other Canad.ian cities, for example,
the number of flights between Toronto and Montreal ar-one on
only one carrier, Air canad,a, is five regular flights running
Monday through sunday dai1y, and seventeen rapid air flights,
six running Monday to sund.ay and eleven varying schedules
basically however, running business days, Monday through Friday.
Air canada also has seven dai.ly flights from Toronto to cal_
gaty, six between Ednonton and vancouver, whi-le Edmonton to
I^iinnipeg onry has three. ïnternational d.irect flights are
limited, for ïrlinnipeg also. obvi_ously, li-mited domestic
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and inÈernati-onaI flight availability creates expensive
and poorly timed connections. This is noÈ conducive to good
business.

The r,ninor complaints, amounting to L7.5 per cent of
the negative comments, referred. to poor transportation servj-ces
between Manítoban urban areas and. rural areas, and s.row postal
service. The remaining six per cent, of the minority response
had no comment.

The second transport
intraurban transportation,
The question put forth was:

'rDo you feel that Tniinnipeg r s transportation systemis adeguate? rf not, what are its shortcommings?,,

of the 72 respondent,s, 90.6 per cent felt that the system was
adequate. of the rg-4 per cent who stated that there Ì^/ere
deficiencies, the major complaints were as foltrows: a lack
of an efficient and rapid ËransporË system such as beltways
and traffic signars cond.ucive to fast movement of traffic,
a need for a,, improved. mass transit system, as well as an
increased provision of parking facirities in the do\^/ntown area.
Adequate intra-ci-ty transportation is a factor that posit,i.vely
affects any busj-ness reguiring public contact, which is to
sây, the bulk of the office sector.

factor to be discussed is that of
that is, mobility within Winnipeg.
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Psychj_c Income Factors

Introd.uction

The remainder of the discussion wilr deal wi_th what
I will term personal or psychic income factors; in other
words, factors which d,o not directly involve office operation,
but more or ress affect the individual employee to some degree.
Psychic income in general, applies to a gain which is j_n-
tangible such as happiness, as compared to a gain which is
tangible such as monetary income. rn some cases, a tangible
gain is responsible for a psychic income gain , for example,
the availabiltiy of good. housj_ng j_s. tangible, but to some
degree, a psychic income is. obtained if the person who co_
cupies the home is happy with it. vrith the communication and
transporta.tion businesses as d.eveloped as they are today,
it is possibre for office functions to be much less stringent
in site requi-rements. Tangible operating costs decrease in
importance in the matrix of rocaÈional decisi.on making whereas
intangÍble benefits and costs becorne much more decisive factors
(second of course to market availability). In many cases how_
ever, those making l0cational deci-sions do not realize that
psychic income factors played. such an ínportant role, or in
other cases do not aclmit to it.

Housing

fn light of the above cbmments, f will now deal with
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the more intangible factors of housing devel0pments, the
educational system and. pace of rife factors. These factors
were presented a10ng with a semantic differential scare of
five in the following manner:

"The housing deveropments in i,finnipeg are attractive.
AGREE, , ,¡ å d 

DÏSAGREE,,

In order to evaluate results, anshrers in box one and two are
interpreted as positive, box three as neutral and, boxes four
and five as negative. The number values or assigned. value
of positive, neuÈral and negative are interchangeable and.
both may be referred to in the course of d,iscussion.

I^Iith regard,s to the housing question , of the 62 re-
spondents, 61 per cent of them ind,icated that housing was
adequat'e , 17 - 7 per cent answered, in the third. box, meaning
that they felt it, was average, and, 21 per cent repried that
they disagreed with the sÈatement that housing devel0pments
in T¡iinnipeg are aÈtractive. rn order to determine whether
or not housing ís a psychic income factor in l0cationar-
decisi-ons, the respondent, was asked, to agree or disagree,
again on a semantic differential scale of five to the foll0wing
statement:

"Available housing is a
locational decisions of

factor which influences t.he
offi.ce business. ,'

of the sixty who replied to t,his question, forty per cent felt
that housing was a locational factor, thirteen per cent, er_ected,
to give it the middle value, whi-le 44 per cent disagreed..
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Forty per cent is quite high considering that housing does
not directly affect office functions. The importance of
psychic income here is evident and it would appear that
lrlinnipeg has a reasonably attractive housing supply.

rnteresting to note that cost-w,-se, housi-ng in vrin_
nipeg compares most favourably with other canadian cities,
for example, according to Mu1.iple Listingr servi_ce statisti_cs,
quoted in the FanÈus Report, the average price of homes
sold duríng the first nine months of rgTg in ;,vinnipeg was
$48r451. comparable prices for other western metropolitan
ci.ties and Toronto, were as follows: 4

CITY COSiT OF HOUSE

Vriinnipeg $¿g,451
Vancouver 70,384
Edmonton 7g,320
Regina
Toronto

47,397
70,96I

ft would appear that noË only is I¡iinnipeg,s housing attractj-ve
but it would also appear to be inexpensive, and according to
survey results, housing is a locational factor.

EducaÈion

The second guestion involves the educational system of
?nlinnipeg' The foll0wing statement was tabled:

"The school system in Winnipeg j_s very good..,,

The respondents again replied to a semantic differential scare.
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of tlr-e 59 who replie.d, 79.5 per cenÈ agreed w.lth Èhe state-
menÈ, 23'7 per cent gave the average value, while onry 6.g
per cent disagreed with the statement. It would. appear that
overall the respond.ents \ô/ere pleased w.r.th the school system
in Inlinnipeg' To ascertain whether or not educational facilities
are l0cational factor:s, the fo1I0wing sÈatement was put forth
for evaLuation:

!rThe gualityof educational facilities in
a factor influencing rocati.on decisions of
organizaËfons. "

a city.is
office

of the 5g replying , 36,5 per cent agreed thaÈ school systems
are l0cational factors, 1g.6 per cent ranked, it in the mid
value, while 45-g per cent disagreed with the statement. rt
would appear that educationar systems are not innportant fac_
tors but as with housing, noneÈheless, they affect a good
percentage of decisions deÈermining locational choices

Crime Rate

Further study of hlinnipeg's gualÌty of rife, shows that,
['iinnipeg has a very ]ow" crime rate, being well .below 

È,he
national average for violent crime in canada. According to
the Fantus Report, "latest staÈistics on criminal cost vi-
olatÍons indicaÈe the high degree of safety and security in
?Tinnipeg vis-a-vis other canad.ian cities.,, Refer to the
followj_ng table for st,atistics:
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CTTY

Winnipeg
Vancouver
Edmont,on

Regina
Toronto

Canada

VTOLATTONS PER
100,000 POP. rlr 7977 :

A¡L OFFENCES VTOLENT CRTMES

8,805.7 400.9
12,327.7 !,22g.6
14,650.2 1,103.1
16,000.6 705.1

9, 085. 3 604 .8

9,537.2 605.0

According to my survey, of those office firms replying
to a query on the validity of crime rates as being locational
determinants, only 45 per cent felt that it was a factor.
Despite this r feer it is stilI comforting for business to
know that compared to the cities taburated above, hii-nnipeg
has the lowest number of violations per LOOrO00 people.

Pace of Life

To conclude this secÈion of psychic incorne gáins, the
following st,atement was macl,e:

"rn Inlinnipeg there is an even pace of ri.fe.,,

The purpose of this questi-on was to d.etermine the respondent, s
general feeling for the lifestyle that t,he city offers. rn
the event of an overwhelmi.ng affirmative response, r interpret
this to mean that vÍinnipeg is a conservaÈive, easy going city.
on the other hand,, outright rejection of the statement would.
mean that the citlz is 'fast moving' like calgary or Toronto.
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Of the 63 replying to this statement, 69.g per cent agreed
that in vrlinni-peg there is an even pace of 

'if 
e. whether

this is an advantage or d,isad.vantage is up to the taste
of the individual d.ecision-maker.

To reaffirm these results of the housing, education
and pace of life queries, Èwo general questions \,fere put
to t'he respondent in a sunmary section of the survey. The
first guestion \das:

"persona1ly, what are the major ad.vantages of alriinnipeg locati_on?,,

FifÈy-six replied Èo this question. The majority of the
answers r¡/ere concerned. with life srtyle, relatj.ve ease of
mobility within the cityr good cultural, entertainment and
recreational facilities, good housing and an ad.equate
educational system.

Quality of Life

The first advantage percei-ved, by those who respond.ed,
is that of the quality of life offered, in l{innipeg. of
the 56 respondents, fifty per cent. of them commented to
the ef fect that rrli-nnipeg of fers a good quality of 1ife, a
relativery crime-free environment and that it is a good city
in which to bring up a family. This coincides wiÈh the
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evaluation of the statement
has an even pace of life. ,,

di-scussed earlier that "Winnj-peg

Convenience

The second advantage most often cited is that of con-
venience. Twenty-five per cent of the respondents commented
to Èhe effect that the city is large enough to have big
city advantages and small enough to ensure easy accessibility.

Cultural and Entertainment Facilities

The next ranked advantage j-s that of cultural, enter_
tainmenÈ and recreational faciliti-es offered. within win_
nipeg iÈself i-s 5,772 acres of park and recreational rand,
and within close proximi-ty are numerous lakes and rivers.
winnipeg also offers many cultural facilities, incruding
the Royal !{innipeg Ballet, Manitoba Theatre Centre, Rainbow
stage, lrlinnipeg Symphony, uinnipeg Art Gallery as well as
many festj-vaIs such as Folklorama, Festival Du Voyageur,
and other held in the provincial urban centres of Dauphin,
The Pas, Flin Flon, Morris and Gimli.

A previous question asked as to whether or not these
facilities \^rere factors affecting t,he decision of offices
to locate in the particular city. A semantic differential
scale of f ive was used. to measure replies. v,Iith regards
to entertainment facilities, 42.5 per cent felt iÈ was a
factor, 11.B per cent r,vere indecisi.ve, and 4s.7 per cent dis-
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agreed. As far as cultural attributes were concerned,
45.9 per cent agreed. that it was a factorr eighteen per
cent elected to choose the third rank and 36.1 per cent
disagreed.. The final category of recreationar facirities
had 4L-6 per cent of the respondents agreei-ng that it was
a locational factor, 1g.4 per cent not sayi-ng either wêy,
while forty per cent disagreed. of the cornments offered
pertaj.ning to this question, some very inportant points
were made. Some respondent,s felt that basically, business
will l0cate where sales potent,ial is greatest., and that
none of t,he factors previously presented. would prevent
business from locatj-ng in an area. Ot,hers disagreed, and.
said that they could be rerevant to some managers while one
stated that they are life-style factors and, as such are
secondary to economic considerations, which to him was un-
fortunate. Nevertheless, one businessman did not overlook
the fact that these factors, if inadequately provid.ed, ilây
cause the depleËion of potential c1ient.ele, which is d.ef i_
nately a locational factor.

rn sum' even though these factors may not directly
affect the function of an office, they ind.irectly affect
locaÈional decisions in that these factors are very d,efinately
involved in the rocational decisions of ernployees and. po-
tenti-al clientele. Business must rocate where present and
potentiar markets exist and this will often be where rifestyle
factors are favourable. The same can be said of the housing
and education fact.ors wrrich vrere mentioned as relative by
l2'5 per cent and 5.4 per cent respectively. To reiterate,
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lifest'y'e factors or psychic income factors d.o ind.eed play
a part in the l0cational decisions of offices. on the
average it would' appear that trr71nn1pegers are content wj.th
the cost of utilit'es, transportation facilities, quality
of life, intra-urban mobility, entertainment, cultural and
recreatj.onal facilities, housing and educaiton.

Introduction

The final. guesti_on asked

section \^/as:

in this lifestyle factor

"Personally, what are the major disadvantages ofa lriinnipeg location?,'

Fifty-three

comments in
complai-nt.

ranki.ng was

responded to this question, resulting j-n 69

all, due to the fact that some had more than one
The results hrere tabulated and the followi_ng
determined:

Disadvantases

-

climate
limited opporÈunity
isolation
distance from major recreation area
entertainment 1evel

. populatj-on's attitude
taxes
parking
housì-ng

# of Times Cited

32

I
7

5

3

3

2

1

1

Rank

I
2

3

4

5

5

6

7

7
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Rank

I
6

rt would appear from t,hese resurts that the major comp-
laint is that of climate. There is very liÈtr-e that can
be done to compensate for this except to come to terms with
the severe winters and remember the hot srunmers.

Limited Opportunity

The second major compraint can also embody the third
and forth ranked d'isadvantages of limited opportunity, iso-
lation and distance from major recreationar areas, and will
be grouped und.er t,he heading of isolation. rtwas made suf_
ficiently clear, that from an individ.uar-,s career point of
view, there is limited opportunity as compared to a rarger
city Ín thaË income opportunit,ies are restricted, ad,vance-
ment is limited in some businesses whose head offices are
l0cated elsewhere, and empl0'ment alternatives are restricted
for particular businesses. As far as the second component
to this disadvantage factor is concerned, many respondents
felt l{innipeg is isolated from other business activity centres.
This ín itself contri-butes to the limited opportunity com_
ponent in that mobility is restricted due to sheer distance
considerations- The rast part is that of the rong distances

Disadvantaqe

roads
NONE

Climate

# of Times Cited

7
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from major recreationar areas in the province for summer
recreatibn and the long distance to ski resorts and warm
climate i-n the winter. To conclude, the isoration factor
causes limited business opportunity due to lack of mobility,
and limited access to summer and winter recreational areas,
again due to the isolation factor. The remaining disad-
vantages were menÈioned so few times, that they d.o not
warrant discussion.
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FOOTNOTES : CHAPTBR FIVE

As suggested by footnote I in chapter four, this
response could be biased.

Ït should be noted that a relatively l0wer rent per
square foot per month of office space in lVinnipeg
may be a result, of a poor demand for office space
and therefore a cost reflecting the demand. This
could therefore be interpreÈed as a disadvantage
rather, than an advantage due to the fact that a
lack of demand, may be caused by a poor business
climate.

Note that, the office indust,ry is to the most part
a service industry- Devel0pment in the manufacturi-ng
sector of the economy would, lead to an increase in
demand for office services and, thus d,everopment in
the office secÈor of the economy. ïn many cases
however, the office functi.on is serving the need.s ofa larger multi-functional organization and thus are notservicing other busi-nesses but itself. These office
types too should be encouraged to locate in i¡trinnipeg.

As wit'h the rent' fees demand.ed for office space in
vlinnipeg as compared to other canad.ian cities, the
housing costs also are less expensive. Agaj_n, this
could be refrecÈi.ve of a lack of demand and therefore
could be interpreted as a d,isad,vantage rather t.han alocational incentive.
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CHÄ,PTER STX

RECO¡4¡4ENDATIONS

-

ÏNTRODUCTTON

To conclude this study, recommendations will be made
as to how to improve the business atmosphere in vfinnipeg
to enhance the city's attractiveness to prospective of-
fice activities. some of these recoilrmendations may require
further study and feasibilit-y research before implementation,
and are, therefore not presented. as definitive policy
measures. The reco*mendations can be conveniently sub-
divided into the following categories:

1. Government assistance
2. Government d.e-regulation
3. Of fice labour sripply
4. Transportation and communication

5. Taxation

6. Investment

, 7. Lifestyle
8. Resource industry
9. Research facilities

Again, it must be emphasized. that these recommendations
are based on an int.erpretation of survey replies. The survey
results take the form of both negaÈive responses, whj-ch are
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tantamount to a requesÈ for changer âs well as positive re-
sponses which endorse a full scale program to enlighten the
national and international business community of those positive
aspects of a winnipeg l0cation. Not all negative aspects of
vfinnipeg's business atmosphere brought to right by this sur_
vey will be dealt with but only those that motivat,ed a num_
ber of respond.ents to comment. These wirr be reinterpreted
inÈo the form of basic recommendations and wirl be d.ealt
wi-th now.

GOVERNMENT ASSTSTANCE

Federal

The following recommendations invorves federal govern-
ment assistance, and, can be described simply as ,,economic

development i-ncentives policy.,, Assistance programs of this
nature have already been bestowed upon Manitoba business,
however monetary allocati-ons were granted to manufacturi.ng
and industrial firms and. not office development. To illu_
strate, in August L979, several trlinnipeg firms recei_ved
federal grants totalling $550,341.00 which are expected to
resuLt in a total capital expendi-ture of ç2,L7g,394.00 and
create l'] 4 new jobs.l l^Ihile in october, eight manufacturing
firms received grants totalring 1,105,4r3.00 dolrars
which is expecÈed to creaÈe rr4 new jobs and total capital
involvement of $5,9¿5,646.00.2 The firrns, grants and. jobs
created are as illustrated, in Appendj_x Nine.
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rt is, however, fact that tod.ay's economy is generally
characterized by a stabre or d.eclining number of jobs as-
soci-ated with the processing and transportation of naturar_
resources and already manufactured goods due to the increase
in technology and an increasing number of jobs associated,
with the processing and exshange of speciali-zed information,3
which is to say the office ind,ustry. All revels of industry,
from primary through to tertiary transmj-t growth and there-
fore with the high labour requi-rements of the office i.ndustry,
it is essential to utilize the office function as an in-
strument of regionar policy, and, more specifically, aÌong
with the manufacturing ind,ustry, to control and direct the
economy of lriinnipeg.4

. one further point is that office jobs require less
capital expense per job created and so are more economic
to use as development policy.instruments.

The di-fferences in cosÈ per job created, by government
programs are alarmi-ng. rt was found in the Brit.ish exampre,

" (a) that a capital intensi_ve manufacturing in_
dustry (in this case the manufacture of paper and
board), courd well recei-ve Development Area grants
from the Exchequer Èotalling L3.2 milrion pounds
whilst creating only 2,700 new jobs; an average
Exchequer cost of 4,g00 pounds per nev¡ job provid,ed.
(b) that a labour-inÈensive manufacturing industry
creating 3,300 new jobs in Development Areas wourd,
at the very mi_nimum qualify for gorrernment assitance
of 6.4 million pounds, an average amount of 1,900
pounds for each new job provid,ed.
(c) that the move of an office to a Devel0pment Area
creating 1,000 new jobs may qualify for Government
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Grants of only about 62g,OOO pounds (incLuding abuilding grant for the company to construct its or¡¡noffice premj-ses) an average of only 625 pounds perjob created. "5

rf the federal government became involved, and con-
trolled and directed office d,evelopment to particurar ro-
cations, perhaps regional and urban d.isparities coul_d. at
least be partially dissolved. The federal government wourd
indeed be overstepping its bound,s however , íf it attempted
to comper pri-vate sector firms to locate or rerocate in
places other than their choice. ït is feasibre for govern_
ments to discourage l0cation in areas already congested and
thi-s might be facilitaÈed. through d,ecentrarization of
federal facilities to cities such as winnipeg, in order to
bolster employment and the economy

This at,t,empt to distribute a country,s office wealth,
first occurred in Great Britain. Britain, the first .orråtry
in the world to be heavily j_ndustrialized, found that a
number of social and' economic problems arose that \4reïe un-
precedent,ed elsewhere. ,,Certain j-nterrelated trend.s suc-
cessive shifts in the nature and. location of economic activity
and demographic changes - have combined to put serious pres_
sure on the resources of certain regions whire others have
not' shared ful1y i-n growing prosperity.,,6 Evidence of this
is found in the fact Èhat forty per cent of Britain,s popu-
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lat'ion, that is, around 23 rnillion people, ,,now live within
the area of an elli-pse drawn across Engrand. enclosing south
Lancashire and Ï¡üest yorkshire at t.he north end, the London
area at the southern end., and having the industrialized. Mid_
lands at, its heart."7 ït would appear then, that through
the evorution of the urban and economic systems of Britain,
it has devel0ped a cl.ustering of activity in the south East,
and a pattern of migration from peripheral areas to the
region containing London. An imbalance of population and
economic activity has subsequently emerged. þIhat has since
occurred has been the congesti-on of buildings and t,he
transport facilities of central London, which when finally
becoming intolerable, led. to urban sprawl and further prob_
lems.

The same type of poorly distributed deveropment also
occurred i-n canada, resulting in regional economic imbalance
and subsequent inequalities. The eastern cities of Toronto
and llontrealdominated. the economy solely until such cities
as calgary, Edmonton and vancouver became increasingly im-
portant in today's economy. stagnation too occurred in
the peripheral areas such as the Maritimes, and, the more
economically isorated areas such as l.{anitoba and saskatchewan.
So, Canada, like Britain, suffers from a clustering of ec-
onomic activity, resulting in the d.evelopment of regional
inequalities. However, here ends the similarity, due to
the fact that, in response to the developnrenÈs in Britain,
effective action was taken.
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The British, being moïe progressive than most other
advanced nations in their attj-tude to grovernment j-nvorvement

. in controlling the plannj_ng aspects of their nation, soon
cane to realize that this congestion and urban sprawl was
creating an imbalance in the economic d.evel0pment of BriÈain,
and reasoned. that, the use of the land must be controrled.
A series of Reg'onal Development policies \^rere then es-
tablished as a means to geographically redistribute economic
activity by inducing industry to ¡nove out of the more
prosperous south East l0cations where congestion was a
problem. The hoped.-for destination of these movements
hrere the more backward areas where unemol0yment and under_
development exisÈed. rnitial policy application occurred
as early as the 1930's and were aimed at utili zing the social
as well as economic resources of the country to the best ad-
vantage of the spatial economy as a whol_e.

During the early years of regional policy, the emphasis
was placed on utilizing the industriar sector of the economy
as a means of transmitting grow-th and d.evel0pment to the
peripheral areas and thereby creating a more equitable re-
distribut,i-on of economic activity. I¡lhi]e this was taking
place, the office ineustry began to grow and flourish in the
south East, due to the agglomeration ad.vantages for such
facilities of metropolitan rocations. subseguently, new job
positions r¡/ere created. to handle t.he receiving, recordirg,
arranging and giving of informatÍon, as we1l as the safe_
guarding of assets for both corporate head-office and govern_
ment bureaucratic functions. To illustrate the growth in the
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office sector, between 1911 and Lg6L, the proportion of the
labour force invorved in whi.te collar occupations in Britain
has increased from 19.7 per cent t,o 35.5 per cent.g Owing
to this development it would seem that decentralization
policy should also have applied to the office sector, however,
policies pertaining to the use of office acti_vities as an
instrument of development policy v/ere late in coming into
the pranning scene, but at least t.hey did appear eventually.

Through the use of d.ecentrali.zati_on policy, the cities
who are noh/ showing signs of sluggish growth, wj.l1 become
sÈronger in their i-nfrastructure facirities and markets
and' will be able to attract private office sector business
on i-ts own merit. Up until now however, attempts to lessen
regional di-sparity are aimed at, relocation or expansion of
industry' we have yet to acknowled.ge the economi-c ì-mpor-
tance of t,he office industry as a toor for stimulating
growÈh and prosperity in the peripheral regions or less
developed urban areas. perhaps this look at Great, Britain,s
situation and policy formuration regarding decentralization
of office ind,ustry wilr give our provinciar- government an
idea of how to approach the federal government to encourage
its own decentrarization, and, how lrinnipeg itself can attract
pri-vate firms through sensible economic incentives programs.

ft should be obvious, that in Canada, the fed.eral gov-
ernment courd not effecti-vely d,iscourage business wanting
to locate in the more popurous, developed. areas, however they
could offer incentives t,o firms who choose less atÈractive
locations- positive policy measures rather than negative
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restrictive measures are needed.. To illustrate the effec_
ti-veness of government office decentrarization in Great
Britai4 t'his has been occurri-ng since rg4o, and has been
more successful : than that of comrnercial decentrali-zation.
sj-nce 1965, âDY ne\^/ government department created, was en_
couraged to locate outside London, and. long d.istance gov_
ernment decentralization of offices has contrasted with
the predominantly short distances rnoved by commerciar- of-
fices.

A definite fluid policy of office decentralization
must' be created. (Already ÞIinnipeg has benefitted. from
the decisions to locate ,'' the Mint and Tax centre in thi_s
city") tùe cannoÈ however expect the federal government to
bestow upon r{anitoba the grants and, industry we need , for
there are other provínces in greater need. The provincial
and urban government of lrfanitoba must be the major thrust
for development and growth of the economy.

Provinci_a1

The second possible area of governmental involvement
in office location is that, of the provincial government,s
potential to attract office business to 

'¡Iinnipeg.ït would be possible here, for the provincial govern_
ment to utilize some of the policy measures which the British
government formulated when attempting to alleviate regional
dispariti-es in their country by d.ecentralizing. such de-
centralization policies can be adapted and utilized. as in-
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centive policies to attract business to ï^Iinnipeg.

Before steps can be taken to create incentives to
attract office business, some background information on
what attracts office business to particular l0cations, with
reference to Great Britain's experience will be undertaken.

Great Britain's Example

Rhodes and Kan found that the main critería used for
choosing a new l0cation were: satisfaction of communication
needs; staff acceptability of the new location; and popu-
lation to recruit workers from; suj-table office premises;
and finally a farroorjble premise according to the organi-
zati-onrs preference- rt is clear that many of these
criteria are not taken int,o consid.erati_on in the deveropment
policies and j_ncentives of Great Britain r¡and, if they are,
the total renumeration is not, substantial .enough to over-
come the costs; be they financj-aI 0r pyschol0gical.

operating costs vary from one l0cation to another. Rent
for example decreases as one travel from central London
and then rises again as the larger provincial ciÈies are
approached- staff costs such as salaries are also reduced
with decentralization. However, the larger the number of
staff to move, the higher the inducements need to be, and
therefore the rower the initial reduction in staff costs.
The savings actually achieved. depends ultimately on size of
move and on the destination.

Another d,i-scouragement. regarding d.ecentralization
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involves communication costs. Most offices place great
stress on the communication difficulties which discourage
them from decentrarizing even part of their activities.
These problems are however decreasing in imporÈance wit,h
the new comrnunication technol0gy that is being devel0ped.

"Most of the offices in the sample used by Rhodes
and Kan noted that post-decentralization communication
damages had' not been serious and was less thanexpected. Indeed, there had been an actuaL i_m_provement in intra-company communication becauseof the forced investrnent inmodern, 10ng d.istance,
communication facilities . ,,9

Decentralization also invorves the costs created. for
moving equípment or purchasj-ng new replacements. A further
measurable cost are those empl0yee-derived, costs such as
dj'sturbance allowances, legal fees, short-term roans for
house purchase, and, removal expenses. As suggested earlj_er,
these co$ts are noÈ always totally covered, by decentrari-
zaÈion policy incentives.

Psychic income poses another problem in Èhe creation
of adequate policies in that it is a difficult factor to
measure. Intangible though it may be, it is still a saLient
considerat.ion, especialry when it influences the selection
of locatj-on for organizational headquarters. LocationaL
decisions are., to a great degree, based on very subjectj-ve
and value-laden factors, and, according to Rhodes and Kan,
only fifty per cent of the offi-ces in their sampre said
that they gave close attention to the economic effects of
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their decentralízation d.ecision. l0

From t'his discussion it is apparent that those
factors which affect, locational decisions are widely
variedr ând. t,he vital ones may di-ffer from case to case.
rn the British case, incentives policies should be geared,
more to suit the needs of ind,ivid.ual f irms, in order Lo
make d,ecentralization a favourable alternative to central
locatíon.

The types of assistance offered in Great. Britain vrere
as follows: a zs to 35 per cent build,ing grant was available
for those fírms wishing to build their own premi_ses as long
as the location was in a d.evelopment area.; financial help
with moving offj-ce equipmenÈ; financial help to relocate
key personnel to the development area; and. finally training
grants for new workers recruited from the deveropment areas.

rn L973 it was reali-zed that the servi_ce ind.ustry was
booming, and, that it would be a major stimurant to grwot.h,
so a ne\^/ policy was designed, to provid.e grants to service
industries who would. move to Areas for Expansion. Aid con-
sisted of a removal grant of g0o pounds for each emproyee
moved with this work, up to a limit of fifty per cent of
the number of additional jobs created, in an area and a grant
to cover 100 per cent of the approved rent of premises in
the new l0cation. The same help is given where premises
are bought rather than rented.11 A problem existed. however,
in the fact that these incentives v¡ere poorrv publicized.,
and a "survey revealed that only a small portion of offices
which had moved out of central London had gi-ven serious
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consideratj-on to a Development Area Location.uLZ This had
seri-ous consequences becauser ês previously indicated., non-
manufacturing companies create more jobs than industrÍal
companies, but the former qualify for much less government
f inancial assi-stance. vrith regards to the insentives of _
fered, it was found that smaller commerciar offices did
not find it economicarly viable to move long distances.
Larger offices "ca¡r. often spread. such costs amongst other
activities included in the organizati_on and indeed may be
subsidj.zed by other parts of the business.,,l3

winnipeg too should become aggressive offering efficient
basic services at a mi.nimal cost, promoting and util ízíng
to the fullest those locational ameni.ties already availabre
in winnipeg and, providing incentives or improvement. programs
to make our shortcomings less of a deterrent to potential
clienÈeIe. The development of a new business wilr create
empl0yment, a tax basen and forward, and backward, linkages,
all of which increase monetary ci-rculation and spin offs. A
small loss due to decreases in taxes etc., will be well
worth it in the rong run if businesses are attracted which
will induce others to come.

Provincial soli-citation an@eiÞle Government Assistance

strong measures must be taken to solicit office
business to r¡Iinnipeg. hle must fo110w also the canadian
examples set such as that of Ed.monton, which has a very
aggressive policy to attract business to the city, offering
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professionals to assist firms in rocation decision maki_ng,
for examPle, the services of an rnd.ustrial Development
Manager, commercial Development Manager, Market Research
Manager and Economic Research Manager, arong wit,h an ex-
tensive list of published material geared to particular
prospective business. These services are all free and con-
fidential and also includ.e site serection assistance, market
research data and economic data which often serves as input
for feasibility stud.ies and discussion papers as wer-r as
logistical assistance in estabrishing new business. such
services in Manitoba could be offered through the government
perhaps in conjunct,ion with the university of Manitoba.

Encouraging suitable offices to l0cate in i{innipeg
can be used as an effecÈive policy instrument for creating
growth and development in the city. Ir7hat should be d.one
is those firms which could. possibly find. a marketr or
equitable working environment in Ïrinnipeg will be cont,acted
and questioned as to why they have not arread.y located or
if located, expanded j_n ?{innipe9, and what possible govern-
ment incentives could, induce them to come here. Their
demands will then be cornpared. to what the government
could offer, and, the situati-on assessed. as to the feasibility
of using government development incentives as an i-nstrurnent
for attracting office industry through such means as irnproving
existing facilities and i-nfrastructure and. by offering in-
centives connected with rabour supply, taxati-on, communicati_ons
and transportation costs as werr as building and. rentar in-
centives. rf the cost of encouragement, is less than the
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benefj.t of employment and income spin-offs, the office
should be encouiaged to locate or expand, in iniinnipeg.

The provincial government should, as was indicated
by my survey results and, by Great Britain,s example, im-
prove information circulation concerning those forms of
government assistance already provid.ed. The business com_
munity cannot utilize what it d,oesn,t know about. rn
many cases fir¡ns wishing to expand, and who probably could
do so with some form of government assistance, may not,
due to a lack of knowled,ge of such aid.

Again, as was suggested by the Britj-sh experience,
incentives offered should be tai-rored. to the need,s of
the firm which the city of 

'riinnipeg 
is attempting to attract.

Also, Èhe larger offices may be more able to l0cate away
irom the mainstream of economic activity d.ue to their own
communicati-on networks and. higher technol0gical devel0pment.
It. would appear that from survey results, and. from stud.ying
those incentives in Great Britain, the major types of in-
centives which should be offered by the provincial giovern-
ment to attract office business and. to assist existi-ng
business to expand should be concerned. with:
1) Tax Incentives

a) for newry establishing some form of tax relief
is in order.

b) for existing business, some form of tax reinvest-
ment credit is required

c) overall, sma1I business tax should be decreased.
2) Employee Training Incentives
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Assistance in Relocating Key personnel

Assi-stance in settj.ng up communication an. rnformation .

Network

5) Assistance in purchasing or Rent,ing premise.

To further discussion on this lasÈ point, with reference
to site selection, perhaps something novel could be worked
out in the manner of assistance i-n setting up and redesigning
the interior of hístoric buildings to suit the needs of its
tenants or owner. The co-operation of the Manitoba Historj-cal
society, university of Mani.toba architectural department,
the office firrns themselves and. the provinci_al Government
would obvíously be relevant here. so¡ne sort of cost sharing
project could give a firm a better office environment in a
prestigeous build.ing whj_le at the same time, resurrection
and protection of a historical site is taking place. (see
Appendix Ten, for a list of historic buildings in !{innipeg )

To conclude this discussion, a synthesi-s of those i_deas
put forth will be made. To begin with, it is evident Èhat.
attention cannot, be totally turned to office fi-rms in terms
of growth in the city of winnipeg and. that both manufacturing
industries and office ind,ustries shourd be encouraged to
locat,e in Èhe city.

what r propose is that a group of professionals as
well as governmenÈ offj_cia1s be created., to formulate and
execute an organized plan to promote the city of Inli-nnipeg
to prospective business, be it ind.ustrial or offic"*rir*=.
such a group of professi-onals would. include a representative
from an interested architecturar firm, construction firm,

3)

4)
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real estate firm, rnarkeÈi-ng consulting agency and members
of the business communitywho courd profit from t,he aquisition
ofsuchsought after firms. r4embers of the government with
the power to offer l0cational incentives are also an Ímpor-
tant part, of such a group. To sum up, this group of pro_
fessi-onals with both private as well as pubric representation
would be responsible for attempting to solicit busj-ness to
T,linni-peg.

' such solicitation would have to be adopted to encourage
non-routine l0cational decisions by wideni-ng the scope of
knowledge of the multilocational and. multi-funct.ional organi_
zations- As discussed earlier, mosÈ organizat,ions d.o not
search for new information to influence locational decisions
and thus rely on past precedents. IrIe must, by way of this
collective of professionals, infiltrate their information
systern and encourage these multi-l0cational and multifunctional
organizations to at least consider a v{innipeg l0cation as
a viable alternative in their decision-making process.

rn depth research as to v¡hich busi-ness organi-zations
should be contacted will be necessary. such research would
have to includ.e an indepth study of avairable agglomeration
economies and the forward and. backward rinkages available
to those businesses being sought after. subsequent dealings
should be of the personal face-to-face type and an orientation
nature- special promotional material geared to each pro-
spective organization should be utili zed.¡ especially
speciari-zed visual promotion. other major urban areas in
canada publish extrernely attracti-ve brochures ad,vertizing
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the favourable. aspects of their city and province. ï.{innipeg
should fo1low the exarnples of Edmonton and victoria in
promoting aesthetic .ttr."tiorf s, as wer.r as Montrear and
Edmonton's examples in emphasizing economic potential.
once interest in lrlinnipeg is apparentr prospectj_ve cl_ientere
should be brought to h7innipeg and. an orientation of the
ciÈy given. possible sites, business contacts etc., should
be included as wel1 as a tour of housing, entertainment
and recreational facilities.

once genuine interest is evid.ent on the parÈ of the
prospective client, grovernment representatives may begin
t'o determine and negoÈiate possible rocationar incentives
such as those referred to in the discussion of Great Brit.ain
and' t'hose in proceed.ing d,iscussion. corlaboratíon between
the private, public and client persônner is essentiar to reach
a suitable devel0pment plan. perhaps if enough businesses
were interested, an i-ndustrial park cour-d be planned with
self-contained recreati-on faciliËies and service ind,ustries
such as a bank, restaurant, drug store, office service firm
etc'- such a complex could appear as shown in Appendix Eleven.
winnipeg has a severe climate and because of this many
people have a negative opinion of the city, such office
and industrial complexes could very welr- compensate for
the environment by provid.ing a favourabre working environ-
mentr âs well as the facilities for the empl0yees and
management to recreate in the cold and. hot seasons. I\7ith
the rise of the positive attributes of good health and
attiÈude and thi-s effect on subsequent prod.uctivity of
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emPloyees' such as a complex coul¿ be beneficial to all
concerned- Before such a complex can become a reality, all
Èenants must be guaranteed. clean ind,ustrial Èypes will
be a prerequi-site and fad productj-on units will be denj-ed.
ït would be preferabre if the manufacturing and offi_ce
industriar types \^/ere those involved in the development
of Èechnological advancements in the business. rn this
way the product would be innovati-ve and, not the type of
production unit which would soon become obsolete. permanency
is essential, due to the fact that these facilit,ies will
be made to order and will be difficurt to adapt i-f vacated.

rf such an endeavor is too grandiose for a fi-rst
Projlct, perhaps a smarler less involved. project in which
an office firm could be induced to l0cate in winnipegr
uÈilizing a renovated historica] build.ing for its working
premise would be in order. such an office building would
be adapted and renovated so to satisfy those needs parti_cular
to the type of office moving in. A cost-sharing project
wi'th the government courd be worked. out and certain concessions
made to decre.=" on"tating costs, these dependent on office
needs' Many office firms desire a prestige location and
such revamped iri-storical buildings could both suit the
office's need,s as well as savi-ng hisÈoric sites by making
them a viable office structure rather than unused.

All in all, this personal touch, combined with taj-lor-
made incentives, just may encourage big business to locate
a branch or regionar office in Èhe city, and. this would be
well worËh the effort consi-dering that empÌoyment, wour-d be
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increased and as such so would monetary cj-rculation.

GOVERNMENT DE-REGULATTON

The issue of whether there is too much or too rittle
government regulati.on seems to vary in importance to the
public, dependi-ng on the poritical party in power. This
discussion wilr not attempt to take sides as to whether
government regulations are good. or bad for busi_ness, it
will merely reflect the opinions of those office firms sur-
veyed as to their stand on the system of government regurations
currently being enforced..

To begin with governmental regulations are. no good
to any business except that by regulating one's activity,
others are allowed to function, such as in the anti-com-
bines legislature- such regulations which keep competitiveness
within the market by controrling price fixing is i-ndeed good
governrnent regulation. This a10ng with many other pieces
of legislatitn such as that which regulates advertizing
so that the consumer i-s protected from false advertizing
can be termed consumer protection legi-slati-on. rn such
cases however these businesses could. be self-regulated by
such bodies as the Better Business Bureau. perhaps however,
even these such organizations should be allocated a govern-
ment official so to ensure both private and publi_c needs
\,vere protected.

Attempts to redistribute regulatory authority from
governmental to private agencies so to elirninate some
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regulations altogether, would enhance the position of any
government' in power, in the eyes of the offi_ce community.
This statement is valid when one consj-ders previous d.iscussion
concerning government regulat,ion in chapter Fi-ve, where the
major complaint of government regulation v/as of excessive
control' current'ly, the province of Manitoba is i_ndeed
working on t'hj-s problem and, .according to a statement made
by the then Consumer Affairs Minj.ster, Warner Jorgenson
on ocÈober g, Lg7g, "Manitoba is 100ki-ng for ways t,o de-
regulate the market place and a110w business to police
themselves-"14 rt. would seem that the first major complaint
of the office firms concerni-ng government regulation ar_so
has the attentj_on of government sectors as well.

The second major complaint associated with government
regulations, referred to in Chapter Five, is that of excessive
paperwork required by the goverïlment of Èhe office sector.
Accorci,ing to Jorgenson:

"The canadian business community spent six billion(dollars) last, year filling out government regu_lation forms, Jorgenson saidrexplaining that someof the paperwork may have not been necessary.,,l5

once government regulatíons responsibilities can
be divested to private bureaus and overseen by government
to some extenÈr both the negative attitud.e to government
regulation and the excessive paperwork may be decreased.

such an experimental program has been und.ertaken in
southern ontario where the BetÈer Business Bureau wirr set
up a voluntary board to arbitrate disputes. perhaps such
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a system could operate in l.{anitoba. Nevertheless, govern_
menÈ should v¡atch over t.he operations so thaÈ the interest
of the consumer and supplier are fairly weighed. Jorgenson
described such a regulatory authority as the Better Business
tsureau as a "¡narket place ombudsman between businessrnen and
consumers an applauded the bureau's efforts to mediate d.is_
putes between buyer and seller and, educate the public in
consumer matters. " 16

OFFTCE LABOUR SUPPLY

As discussed earlier, Èhe city of winnipeg has a
more than adequate supply of qualified office labour available
for employment. This attractive incentive to potential
office business is offset by three apparent. shortcomings
of this city,s labour supply. These are:
1) A limited suppry of good manageri_al material
2) A need to retrain staff due to a lack of specially

trained personnel.

3) And finally, a limited number of creative and innovative
people in the job nnarket.

These constraints effect different office firms varying
in degree- Nevertheress, êDy locationar factors which can
not favourably compete with other canadian urban areas vying
for office business' are worthwhÍle considering by way of
eliminating or controlling these situations.

'dith respect to the limited. supply of good managerial
material, Èhe concensus is that many businesses find. that
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graduates from Manitoban universities are not, taught to
think for themselves. perhaps a particurar cost-share
program could be created to encourage firms to promote
indigenous personnel to managerial positions rather than
hiring from ouÈsid.e of the province. such assistance to
share the cost or" preparing these empl0lrees for managerial
positions would, not be mad.e available to any firm who
wishes t,o promote staff, but only to those who can suf_
ficiently show that it would. be more economical for them
to bring someone into the province. ïn such cases, training
assist'ance would' be available, the d.egree of whj-ch, de-
pendent on individual situations.

rn situations where further education requires the
university leve1 evening courses, costs could be shared by
both t,he firm and the government,. For example the university
of Manitoba offers a four year management training program
in the eveni-ngs and. this is associated. with the canadian
Institut,e of Management. J. Mark irlestaway, president, of
this organization craims that c.r.M. produces ,,a broad,er
base of decision making, by supervisors and managers .,I7
currently zso are enrolled in the crasses herd, aË the
Uni-versity of Manitoba. C.I.M. ,,.... adjusts its program
content to keep in tune with the times and business demands,
üIestaway says. To this end., c.I.M. offices consistantly
survey employers.and their workplaces.,,18 If the government
became involved in sharing the expense and upgrading em-
ployeeb education, t,hey too should be involved in controlling
course work offered. hlith both public and private regutation
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of courser¡¡ork' updated, continuously, a relevant educational
system for the worker wi-shing to improve his education
as applied to his profession, will be available at a
reasonable expense.

ït would appear that government programs in assisting.
employers to put potential managers through this up-grading
will be beneficial to both, by equipping the husiness and
society, with a better trained, business person. The more
efficient the office the less expensive the prod.uct.

The second major constraint is Ëied very cl0sery wit,h
the fi-rst. This involves the need to ret,rain staff . Many
office firms find, that ed.ucational training does not suf_
ficiently prepare staff for the job functions whj-ch they
are employed to do. specialized. job functions and. those
susceptible to high turnover rates just,ify this complaint.
Busijess find it both frustrating and expensive in both
time and money to have to train staff which shourd arready
be qualified for the job, and doubry so, to retrain and
replace employees in positions where high turn over rat,es
occur. Again as with manageriar training assistance, many
office firms suggesËed, that some form of cost-sharing cour_d
be implemented in training these employees which the public
educational system either at a second.ary or university r-evel
have in some r¡/ays, short changed, in their educat.ion. On

the job training, if such training is not avai-lable from
oÈher educational insÈitutions, should be subsidized by
government. rn t,his way specialized. office functions who
would oÈherwise shun Þiinnipeg may be induced to locate here.
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perhaps an investigation into our education system
starting at the erementary 1evel and finishing with the
uni-versity curriculum shourd be undertaken. An upd.ated
emphasis shourd. be mad.e on the basics, which recently have
been neglected- r am referring to reading and writing
skills - r myself find students at the university revel
lacking such basic skills and. Èo an embarrassing degree.
Also r might add, that teachers should be screened much more
thoroughly in that too many are allowed to Èeach who are
not capabre- rf our ed,ucational systems run rampanË with
both an i-rresponsible staff and, a curriculum whi_ch negrects
its most basic objectives, how can responsible personnel
be provided for both business and society? This cornment
may appear harsh, however with cut backs in the educational
system' ret us make sure that the more highly motivated.
teacher is not' being rayed off whire a less abre¡person
kept on.

The uni-versity curriculum should. also undergo some
scrutiny in that applied courses should be emphasized in
all facurties and less practical excercises discouraged.
ïn other words, faculties such as commerce should fu1ly
prepare its graduate for the business community by giving
them practicar as well as Ëheoreticar exercise due to the
fact that the universities appear to be negligent of appried
skills as was evident in opinions aired in this survey.

The final labour constraint mentioned, that of creative and
innovative personner' ties into the second contraint. This
problem is not, however, d.ue to a poor educational system
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but rather to a 10w d.emand for such personnel and. the
consequent migration of these people to the places of
demand, such as ToronÈo and vancouver. perhaps if such
industry r¡¡ere encouraged in winnipeg there would be an
influx rather than outflow of creative and innovative
people, and subsequently businesses in l{innipeg could rely
on for instance rocal advertizing fi-rms to be able to
provide the entire gamut of ancillary services offered
in the oèher major cities such as jingle writers and
commercial production. surely rrlinnipeg business would
rather oversee advertizing and promoÈi.on projects in ï,Iin-
nipeg'than incur travel expenses and the feeling. of
being at the mercy of ad,vertizing firms in launching such
proj ects?

Perhaps if the federal government seriously attempted
to decentralize canadian Broadcasting corporation functions, more
facilities for filming etc., couId. be brought to ï{innipeg.
An attempt. should, be made to soricit creative business such
as f ilm production to vfi-nnipeg, and it could be started
by increasing the c-'.c.'s rore in !vinni-p€9, i-n this way
the talent from Manitoba could, remain and work here.

All three rabour constraints are probably not serious.
Yet by improving Èhe situat,ion and making it, known to the
business community of possible assistance grants along the
li'nes suggested, perhaps this would, be sufficient incentive
to encourage specialized, office firms or even research firms
to locate here.
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TRANSPORTATTON A,ND COMMUNICATTON

A further recommendation is to improve Þrinnipeg,s
available interurban transportation and communication
facilities- As was mentioned earlier in chapter Five,
one shortcoming in v'IÍ-nnj-peg's transport facilities is that
of a limited number of non-frill flights during business
hours between lvinnipeg and. other major canadian cities.
A careful analysis of when and where flights shoul. be
made -available could, be carried out resulting in either
an increase in regular flights avairable on the commercial
airlines t ot special taxi service run by individúar pirots
or an organized. service amalgamating these pi10ts into a
more reriable efficient and, less costry service. Making
major citj-es accessible to busj.ness firms in I¡üinnipeg makes
locaÈing here much more attractive due to the fact that,
poorly timed connections both waste time and money, neither
of which an efficiently run business wants to do.

To illustrate the importance of transportation rinkages,
"The functioning of major headquarters, office units in

Boise rdaho has also been made viable by the commercial
airli-ne services availabre to that geographically isolated
meÈropolitan area.,,19 Departures in the early morning and
eveni-ng returns, to the major metropolitan areas such as
Los Angeles, chicago and New york r permit a full d,a1z,s

busj-ness to be cond.ucted. ,,In add.ition, Boise Cascade
corporation had aquired. a fleet of s¡nall jet airplanes of its
or¡¡n'rr20 (Boise cascad'e corporation is a multilocationaL organi-
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zation headquartered in Boise with branches out of the ôountry.)
These flights have rnade a metropoliÈan area, isolated

geographically from the major business centres, a viable
location for head offices of multilocational organizations,
conducting world wide business, due to one day accessibility
to other major business unj-ts within the country.

"Smal1er metro centres (such as Boise and. $Iinnipeg
which are situated in high-unempl0lzment or physically
remote regions are often viewed. as especially in_
appropriate for the high-level administrative units
of large multi locational business organizations whichtypicarly have a far-flung pattern of internal and
interorganizational conlacts .u2L

Irüith the implementation of a more appealing flight
schedule for the business community, either by increasing
the number of non-frilr flights on commercial ai-rlines F

or by creating an air taxi service, !,iinnipeg¡, fol10wi-ng the
example of Boiser 

'nê! improve its irnage as a possible 10-
cati-on for offices of these multirocationar- organizations.

one further necessity of office organizations which
Boise improved upon and which v,Iinnipeg could do the same
is that of' communication and. i.nformation exchange. ïn
the case of ?rlinnipeg, survey repli-es indicate that more
up to date data and comrnunication networks are needed. by
the office sector. perhaps q¡e may learn from Boise,s
experiencerwhere the setting up of an ultra-modern com-
munication neËwork, mad,e it possibre for two growing multi-
locational organizaÈions to stay in that city, and, stilI
oversee their world wid,e branches. Boise cascade corporati_on
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decided to remain in Boise and adopÈed measures to com-
pensate for the cíty's cont,act limitations in addition
to increasing transportat,ion connections. They established
an extensive video-terephone network to link the major uni_ts
spread across the U.S.A.. ,,fn addition, Boise Cascad,e
insti-tuted the practice of hold,ing períod.ic seminars for
manaqers in four or fi-ve cities simult.aneously by pre-
distributing up-to-date vid.eotaped reports from top officers
and arranging for conference telephone hook ups immed.iatery
after viewi-ng.u22 This greatry sinplified business operations.
rt is not inconceivabre that Manitoba Telephone systems
could follow suit and offer such services at, reasonable
prices to existing office firms, and the government cour.d
then use this as i-ncentive for offices to rocate in Füinnipeg
by giving a special rate on such services to the firms , for
a period of time.

Not only shourd sophisticated communication services
be installed., but also Ëhe more traditionar, heaviry utilized.
services such as telephone and telex shourd perhaps have
their rates l0wered as a l0cational incenti-ve to new in-
coming business.

rn s,unmary, exist,ing offi-ce business shourd be given
the opportunity to upd,ate communicaÈion services at a
cuË rate thereby improving their operaËions. lr'hile new
prospective busi-ness shourd. also be offered such incentives
as well as a decrease in the rates of Èelephone service fg,
say a reasonable 'start-up' period. such i-ncentives may
in the short term seem expensive, but in the 10ng run, if
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busj-ness is attract,ed, then M.T.S.
will benefir

has new customers and

TAXATTON

Manitobans are among the highest taxed in canada,
especially businesswise. rn Manitoba we must create a
climate in which the incentive is there to make a profit.
Ïn other words, a market for their product, as well as an
infrastructure supplying the needs of an oifice ind.ustry
must exist- This can partially be accomplished through
some form of tax alleviation both for business and personal
tax concern.

currently Manitoba's corporate tax on small busi,ness
of eleven per cent is average as compared. to ontario,s
which is ten per cent, B.C.,s which is twelve per cent and
saskatchev/an's which is eleven per cent. Ho\,,¡ever, com-
pared with Alberta's whi_ch is five per cent, it is high.
This tax should be lowered and special reinvestment credits
offered-This will encouragie reinvestment in business for
improvernents and expansion. Normal business taxation should
also be decreased to make Manitoba more competitive. cur_
rently our tax if fifteen per cent comparec with Alberta,s
which is eleven per cent, OnÈario,s which is thirteen per
cenÈ, saskatchewan's which is fourteen per cent and. B.c.,s
which is fj-fÈeen p", ."rrt.23
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ÏNVESTMENT

r.ie must try to encourage investment, by promoting
sound' investment opportunities. perhaps the government
could' start a busi.ness it.self and seIl shares so that
evervone could be able to invest while at the same time the
price paid for the stock wirl be guarenteed if it far-rs
through' rt might be an interesting idea to get peopre
starting investing money who never wour-d before. ït
would of course have to be a very sound venture with
an limiÈed risk such as in the case of minerals. v^Ie

should attempt to find and mine our o\Â/n resources so that
the monies stay ì-n the province. ïn this way should. the
government decide to encourage or devel0p such a venture,
instead of using tax resou,rees, rvith no hope of d.irect
renumeration t,o the public, other monies can be utilized
and should the venture fail, tax monies may be used. to
cover the 10sses. The pubric will be given an opportunity
to invest at no risk- shares should. be as inexpensive
as a l0ttery ticket and a limit on the number of shares
available t'o each investor will eliminate private conÈro}
of the stock. The stock should be promoted as simply
as a lottery ticket, orienting Manitobans: to invest by
offering them a guarenteed chance for the prj-ce of a Loto canada
Èicket- perhaps with success in one investment venture,
Manitoban's purse strings will roosen and t,his province,s
investment capital will increase, benefitting the economy.
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LÏFESTYLE

As discussed in an earlier chapter, lifestyle is
indeed a rocaÈionar factor and. closely associated with it
is that of environment and recreati-onar facilities. Vühile
lvinnipeg is not as bressed as other cities are perceived,
it neverttreless has its o\^/n favourable characteristics,
and with proper measures it could be made.more attractive.
For instance, the government could remove provinciar_ sares
Tax from all recreational goods, the rent of such goods,
and the cost of using parks, campgrounds and sports
facilities.

I{innipegers from all walks of life should. benefit and
be encouraged t,o recreate. Everyone should. be mad.e ah¡are
of and given easy access to recreat,ion facilities. rn
order to compensate forthis 10ss in revenue, taxation
should be increased on nonessent,i-als and potentiarly health
hazardous goods such as cigarettes, liquorr guns, luxury
automobiles, etc..

park facilít,ies within !,iinnipeg should. arso be pro-
tected and increased. if possible. lrlinnipeg has but half
the park area of Edmonton, and due Èo the fact that cit,ies
such as Edmonton and. victoria use their parks as locational
incentives in their promotional materiar, winnipeg shourd.
improve her facilities. such amenities are definitery a
sales point to potential business and city dwerlers. As
a matter of fact, in Boise, the physical environment and
outd,oor recreational facilities available, played a key
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role, "when mergers, aquisitions and internal expansion led
to a burgeoning scale of total operations in the 1960,s,
at least two of Boise's leading business organizations con-
templated relocation of their headquarters to much rarger
metropolitan complexes such as chicago, san Fransisco,
oakland, San Jose or portland.,,24 However this did not
occur due to the fact that Boise had, attractive physical
elements which would continue to attract young personnel
and therefore rel0cati.on \ñ/as rejected,. Fiith a little work,
perhaps Iniinnipeg could be made physically more att,ractive
by increasing accessibility to summer and. winter recreation
facilities and thus decreasing isÒlation.

our lifestyle should be promoted Èo tourists and.

business t'ravellers as well as potentiar office clientele.
Newspapers shourd include one posi tive articre or picture on
the front page each d"y, so that winnipegers and non-T¡rin-
nipegers see an aspect, of the city which is positi.ve. so
much is mi-ssed, that we have to offer by both resid.ents
and visitors due to the fact that such offerings are buried
in the papers. Arso, business and. pleasure traverlers should
receive good brochures promoti-ng lvinnipeg so that all positive
aspects are enlj-ghtened. update promotional material and
perhaps qift visitors to major hotels with theatre ti-ckets,
symphony tickets r pâss€s to Jets games etc. trIe must, rnake
lüinnipeg a great place to visit, and orient the traverrer
to the city so Èo encourage their return.
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RESOURCE TNÐUSTRY

one possibre area in which head offices or regional
offices could'be attracted to winnipeg is that of mi-neral
and resource firms - rn many cases, fi-rms whose mining
activity is concentrated in Manitoba, have their head
offices ín other cities. such firms should. be encouraged
to move or, at least' open regional 0ffices in trfinnipeg.
Resources and employment should creat,e income for Manitoban,s.

This situation is even more apparent with the recent,
report, that "mine claim staki-ng in Northern Manitoba is
up by about 7s per cent in the first. t,en months of this
year (1979) 1= compared. with the similar period in 197g .u25

Government de-regulation and decreases in the tax
royalt,y, definitely had, something to do with this boost.
Bruce Dunl0p, a consulting geol0gist from The pas, and, a
long time northern prospector said that, ,,as wel1 as elimi_
nating t'he controversial two-tier royalty tax system and.

Èhe provision forcing private companies into partnership
with the province on projects of more than $10,000 if the
government so chose, decreasing the cost of recording claims
and blocks of claims, the nevz reg:ulation made ,the prospector
feel he is once again an important spoke in the minerar-
expl0ration wheel'ru26 New expl0ration brings more jobs in
the field. some firms have offices in Manitoba, however
many do not- The majority of companies have their head-
offices located' elsewhere, such as those cited in Appendix Th¡elve.
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Those compani-es wi-Ëh major mining operations in
Manitoba shourá be encouraged to rocate branch offices
or regional offices in winnipeg to oversee operations. To
make supervision easier, an air taxi service between l{in_
nipeg and outlying towns and mj.ning camps should be created.
This taxi service shourd. be made availabre to any office
firm operating from i_ts office in ï¡trinnipeg, who need.s to
conduct business in other urban and rural areas in western
canada. such transport availability wourd be a locational
asset to 

'rinnipeg's 
positi-on as an alternative of fice ro-

cati-on- The scheduling and costs of such flighËs wourd. be
dependent on an indepth stud.y of such needs ín lriinnipeg, s
business community.

one further suggestion concerning Manj-toba,s ='""o,rr""
development is that dealing with hydro-electric power. Not
only shourd out-of-province pohrer sales be encouraged,, but.
also should J-n-province utilization. Energy-hungry industry
which is non-po1luting, should be attract,ed to Manitoba both
indirectly, to tap inexpensive power and directly through
sofne form of tax incentive. New of f ice and home heati_ng
systems should be electic and, with the ad.vent of incenti-ves
to owners of gas heated homes to switch, the hydro rates
should be frozen for an ad.d.itionar three to five years so
thaÈ those converting and those purchasing ne$', will feel
much more secure about their investment. CLean, renewable
resources such as hydro-electric should be promoted for the
betterment of Vfinnipeg
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RESEARCH FACILTTTES

There is one type of function which should be discussed.
independently from office functions, and which may not
require many busi-ness related incenÈives; namery Research
rnstitutions. Many cities have already capitalized on
this growing function of multilocaÈionar_ organizati-ons.
Research parks devoted to studies related to surrounding
geologi-cal, economic geographical or industrial functions,
or those unrelated such as medicar research facilities
demanding few funct,ional linkages shourd. be encouraged to
locate in wj-nnj-pe9¡ again by utilizing a collective of
professionars soliciting such facirities by promoting win_
nipeg's assets. Assistance and incentives should be made
available in the form of sj-te selectj-on, various cost cuts
for rent or purchase of premiser pow€r provision, equipment
support, employee trai-ning and, of course, tax refief . This
considerat,ion should not be overl00ked, especially as most
multilocat,ional organizations have research facilities and
that these need not be locat,ed in the hub of any economic
activity.

Also somewhat related to research is the fact that local
business requires research in some for¡n at some time or an-
other. Many of t.hese businesses are too small and limited
in functional linkages to have t.heir o\,vn research branch or
facility, therefore it would make sense to encourage joint
research projects between business and the uni_versity in both
industrial and offi-ce businesses. The cost shourd be kept
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low Èo be afford.able by business. This is already done to
some extent in Manitoba, but is not very successful due
to the high cost and length of time to undertake such pro_
jects. This kind. of research co_op is done in Lond.on, Ontario
and is very successful. Hopefully our business community
and the universities could forlow suit, offering inex-
pensive and exped.ient research facilities.
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APPENDTX ONE

MEEI'TNG RMRD

Hcn^r long did the meeting last?
2-10 minutes

- 10-30 rninutes
- 30-60 nri¡rutes
- L-2 hor:rs
- nÞre ttran 2 hor-lrs

'v'Ias the meeting arr:anged in adr¡ance?
not pre-a:ranged at all

_ arzanged on the same dav
_ aranged tlre day before
_ a:ranged 2-7 days in adrance
_ aezangecl more than I week 1n

advance

Itlro jnitiated tLre meetlng?
_ myself/another person in my firm
_ any person outsi.de the firm or

any other organization

Tgw nrany.people apar-t frcnn you were atthe meeting?
_ one othen person
_ 2-4 ¡æop1e
_ 5-10 people
_ over 10 people

üo? r,,ras cnrly one otl¡er person at themeetlrtg.

I¡ihat is thre wcrk address of tllat person?

ÍVhat is the natr:re of business of his firm?

' ttrere h,as nÞre than one other trErson atthe lneeling please complete tlre detailsoverleaf.

How often on average do lzou have ameeting wittr tlris person-or parLlcularset of people?
_ daily
___ about cnce a week
_ about. cnce a nx¡nth
_ occasionally
_ first contact

10

Vltrat was the main pur¡Ðse
of tLre neeting?

__ give order or instruction
_. receive order
_- to give advice
_ to receive advice
_ for bargainjng
__ to give iaformation
_ to receive i¡rfonnaticn
_ to e<change infor¡natj-on
_ for general discussion

others

tr{hat was thre range of s:bject
matter discussed? -

one specífic subject
_ several specific sr:bjects
_ range of general srrbjects

iVas tLre meetjng concerned. wittr
the purdrase of sale cf goodsor sen¡ices.

_ directly concemed wittr
_ j¡rdirectly concerned witLr
_ not at all concerned witLr

the r,leeting took place outside
yon place of r,vork:- I
?r7hat is tL¡e address of the meeting
place?

12 r,{trat was you principal nethod oftrans¡nrL fromyor:r office or
prevj_ous neeting place?

walk
I ous
_ private car
_ tð<i
_ urdergru:nd

trai¡
- plane

How long did tLris jrourney take?
_ less tlran 10 minuteË
_ 10-30 rninutes
_ 30-60 lninutes

'. L-Z hor-¡rs

_ more tltan 2 hours

Tf

11

burce : J. B. Goddaïd, prrc,gress in planni¡g, !973, p. 156.)



SECTOR

Prjrnaqz indr:stry
food, drink and
tobacco

cltgnicals and allied
i¡drstries
netals and oÈLrer
netal goods

engineering
'ctl¡er rarttrf actr:ring
printing, paper and
g:blishing
ænstrt¡sbion

¡as, electricity and
uater

bransportaÈion and
:ønrn:nications

vholesale di stribution
:etail distribution
tofirnodity dealing
'JrsLlrance

ranking

rther finance
¡rofessional and
cientific sen¡ices
usi.:ress sg¡¡ices
ocieties and
ssociations
ntertai¡nent
isaellaneous
ctal nr¡nlcer of firms
ercentage of sample
r each si_ze gr:roup

:ræntage of OSRp
ttplolzment j¡ each
ize group

APPENDTX T}IO

STZE GOTIPS
L-25 26-L00 100+ TomL
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1
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1

1
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3
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2

1
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3
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3

5
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44
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0.7 4.8
2.0 2.9
1" 6 4.8
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1

1
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1
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Sourc¡e : J.B. Goddard, progress in pl.anning, Lg73, p. 158)
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mT,r".pHc[.IE å

IrEI.TGÎH OF CCDfiIACT
2-10 ruinutes
10-30 minutes
30-60 ininutes
1-2 hor_:rs
npre than 2 hours

ARRANGE¡ÆNT OF æ¡iTACT
not arranged
same day
day before
2-7 days
ntcre ttran week

TNITTATTOI.{ OF CChüTACT
myself,/anotlren ¡:erson j¡r firmperson outside firm

FREQT'E¡TCY OF CO}IMCT
daily
once a vúeeJ<

once a rn¡ntfi
occasional
first contact

RAT.]@ OF SIIBJECT ¡4AÎIER
one specific subject
ser/eral specific sr:bjects
wide rîange of subjecÉs

CCNüGR¡]ED T/,7Ïarr SAIES oR PT]R(ÍTA^SESdirectly
indirectly
not aÈ all

¡,AIN PIIRPOSE OF CONTACT
give order or instructícn
receive order or instnrction
give advice
receive advice
bargainjrrg
give information
rec-eive i¡forrnation
ercchange i¡lformation
gener=I discussion
otfier

T7
13
T2
13
27

87
L2

1
0
I

83
9
4
2
2

î/F e"

19
29
19
18
15

52
4g

49
51

L4
10
13
38
25

57
35
I

38
25
37

7
I
6
5
I
7
9

28
13
16

18
23
14
34
11

84
15

1

36
23
4L

13
3
5
9
3

11
26
20

7
5

5266Tþ{BL NU¡4BER OF CCNüBCÏIS 1554

( Sor¡rce : J.B. Goddard, Prcqress i¡ plannj¡q, L973, p. 195.)
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APPENDTX FOUR

OFFTCE LOCATTON SURVEY - 1979

I: RESP0^/rEtut INF0RMATI0N

tlne majon dunef,Lons o( qoun o(diee.

PL¿a't¿ a'n/su)uL a-t'(- que'sLLovLâ rct th¿ be¿t o( tJoun rzn¿ctw-
ludq9. I( .qou a,ftQ. un^u)Le od an a.n6we,rL p\.ea.,s¿ d.o not.h.e,si-tnfe, in gíuíng an øsÍ;-ñaf.e. AIÁ0, in mantt ea.óa.,suc)u ma.u b¿ unabl-¿ Vo,ne,.sytond. tã a. i;;Li"'ú;*'qI^tion
Yr4 *rr¿:h qctu hav¿ had._'"à rrnn ¿à,,ä-ií;;;;; Iri¡n mutopic. 'ln ¿uch ca,se.,s, I wo'u.{-d aytpneciaf.e if i( tlou
llyÍ give qoun own oþíoLo^,-ão^ o pnode.t,siona.(-.
I lncLnt?. qou,

t.

t 0cte,s t[ti¿ [.ínn be,(.ong to a
Ió VES, wLtal. an¿ the othøt

X-angen onga.nizøtion? yES

majon (yûwÁ ín thi,s ongã_zationt

0)haÍ yto,siLLctn doe¿ iltLt oddiee ho\d_ in th¿ l+ien-a.nehq o d qoun ongawízaf.co n?

3.

¿ úlhenø i,s t¡oun onganiza.tion,¿ head o({íez?
Id qou I'tave othen Cana.d,Lan o((iee,s, Lt Wínni;ug;^o^Ll, m¿d,Lun on L-angea,^ comparLed lo tltem?

PART 2 : 0FFICE SpACE INF}RMATT0N

1. 0)l+at. i¿ the ¿iz¿ ín dquane deet, o( the oddícø 
^fra,cøaf. th,U LctcaÍion?

0o qou (eet- thaf rrn¿ avairabi.t Ltq o(1 ,suirnbu ofru
i,s a [ac.ton whieh davoutted a (ttinnipeg Loeafion?

qoun dizm oceuytíe,s

ópace in AhnwLyteg

rEs tuOAnq Corwnønt?

Do qou ,Lent. Aou/L o((íee a¡ca-ee?

-t -

yEs



4.

5.

Í{ thø n-epLq to c¡uuilLon 3 i,s vES, anówQ)L c¡uuLtons 4,5 a"nd.7. 16
the nepLq i,s N0, a-nswe/z quuLcora 6 a.nd 7.
úllwt ne.nt do qou paA püL ,squa.,ae doot. yten montl,t?
Whq do qou n-en-t. ænd not punehatø qoutz o((iee ,spaee?

6. wl4u d'¿d uourL comrranq deo-Ld.e tct ytwtchaae tne o66iee rpaee?

7. I( qoun 6,ûun i,s

gønett-alLq nent
ytatf

o(dice
o[ a Langen ongarvLza,LLon, a,s a.

^fJa"ce 
ín Cana"da-, on punchøse

nu,te, doøt th¿ companq

o(dícø ,spaee?

1.
.)

J.

4.

PART 3 : EMPL1VIq\ENT AND EDUCATIIN

Hctw manq (u.Lt Líme emyil.ctqee,s alLe. pÌLe,s¿nt\.q on Áta{ó?
How manq ytan-t Linø emyil.oqeøt a.)Le. fJ,Le/5enttt4 on ata{d?
Do qou 6eet fha.t 0)inwLpeg ha¿ a- good. índ.Lge.nou,5 ,supp\q
'50,nce/5 neee^^a'rLa [ctn econorruíe gnowtlt and. d"eveLoytment?

o( lzeq hunan ne-

YES iVO

(nnn the

5.

PLe.a¿e nnnh th¿ dor.Lowing eon¿ÍttøLnf¿ on [i,zn ¿íz¿ and. gnãn
mo'st' inytonfnnt. t'o Lea.¿t. ímyton-tant, at flieq app!-a to r\oua 6irzm.

)ve¡aLL h,ígh wage n-a.tu
0v enal-L X-ow won[¿ut pno ducf,Lvi_tq
)vena,(l poon øtt),tude o( wonl¿ent
N¿ed to nef,,tn Ln 

^ta{J6 
due to ína"d.ec¡ua.t¿ ed.uca,tíon

L¿m'Lted 'suppr-q o( cneaLive and. innovafLve peopl-e in tilinnLyteg
Limi,ted ,suytpLq od good managuuLal mafwLa,t-
Liní,ted ,suppLq od ,shi_(ted dena,(.ø wonl¿¿n¿

Pr-¿a¿e xi¿t. thø dL(denent. tqytøt o( oeeuytaLiorø empLottred ín tJoun oddiee.
The wag in which qou ca,tegonLz¿ thø job duncüíont i,s Le(t. eomple.teLq
to ttroutz own d'Ltene-LLon. r d"o a¿l¿ ltoweven, thaÍ. rJou mat¿e tlrc job d.e,s_
uriyúiont a¿ de-ta,tted. øt yto,s,síble. (i¿. ,seen-e,tatuca,(., cLenLea,[., ,sa,Le.a,
managwLal atc.)



't)

0lLl

3)

4)

5)

6)

0then¿

Now, don ea-cl,t oeeupa.tion !,i,st¿d in clue,sfion 5, pX-ea,se

tpøci(q tltz oeeupa.tion ín the 
^pa-ca. 

pn_ctvíd"ed. on thø
dorLowing clue'sÍion ¿he-e.t's, a-nd a-n6weL Í.he clue,sLLons

don eaeh eøtegonq. U¿¿ t que,sf,Lon ¿l,tøe,t yten job tup¿.
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OCCUPATTON

I . How manq 
^ta66 

do qou emploq ín ttuí,s oeeupøtion?
2. ítlha.t pencen-t an¿ ma.(.e? \ll,ta.t. ytenc¿nt. a¡-¿ (ema.(-e?
3. a)haf peneent ttec¿wíttø on(.q a r+igh ¿ertctol- edueaLLon?
4. ahaf yteneent, nec¡uitte yto'st. 'søeonda.nq ¿duea.Líon?
5' Díd qou dínd 'í-t. nece.6,5a)Lu to necnai.t ótn6(\ dnom ou,tsidø ctd tlte pnctvinee

od tlarui,toba? yES 
^/016 VES, ytlea,se ,sytecí(q whq.

6' u)a"ge nn'tQ's don th'í's ytattLLeu'Lan oeeupa.LLctna.(- gnouyt ín winniyteg i,s o 6o.ctã-
,sÍnong{-q davouing a- Winniyteg LoeaüLon.

AGREE I I I I tJ DLSA,GREE

7 ' Thø 'suppLttr ct( 'sui-tabr-e ,sta.(t6 avøí-La-bL¿ in aftnniyteg to be enpLotl¿d. in tlu¡
ytwtf'Leulan oeeupaLLon i¿ a (aei.on,slttonglttr (avounLng a ulínnipeg Loeal,Lctn.

A?REE Lt I I I I ?rsAcREE
8' How do qou go abowt ln'ituLng 'sueh,sta[(? PL¿a¿e give an appnox,tna,te ytørt-

eenfa'ge o'[ tho'se n¿en*i-ted [nom tlne (ol[-owLng intt)-ûtLíons, on na"nlz the
ín¿r'LtttÍion¿ in onden' o( ímytonfanc¿ in aupyt\qing z¿utwí,ts, dnom mo¿t im-
ytontant. to L¿a¿t inpontn"nf.

Red RLven Communifq College
UwLv¿tøifq o ( l',lan ifoba
Un Lvztui,tq od Wínn Lpeg

Succe,s¿ Bu,sine¡¿ Co.L(.egz

Henfzing InstLÍu.te
T ¿ehnical V o ea.tio na!- Scho o [,t
High SchooI_

)Í.h¿tø, plea,se .tyteei(q

9 , Do qou dee,t- WínwLp?-g,^ uau" øc¡ua.tø tna,Lwíng to
tl+o¿e appLAing don- Í.ln La occu¡ca.tíon? ,/Es 

^/016 N0, yil-ea'aø ídenti(q the ¿r,¿onteomíng,s o( thz tnaiwLng ,st4,s.tøn.

l0 ' Do qou deeX- Íh.<'s oecuyta,tion eommandÁ a wage tlna.t ouÍttun¿ the ¿1¿LLI- and.
ytnodua.tiv.LtA o ó the enytloqee.?

ll. Anq Comment? '/ES 
NO



O CCUP ATT ON

I . How manq 
^ta".6ó 

do qou empl-oq ín. thi,s oeeuytaüLon?
2. WLnf yteneent anø ma.(-e? AI,toÍ. yten-e¿nt an¿ dema.(.ø?
3. tlha-t pencenf nzc¡wL,ze on(-q a. lnigl+ ¿eI ool ¿dtea,tLon?
4. Aha.t pørteent nec¡u)tte yto,st. deeondanq ¿d.uea"tLon?

5' Díd qou {índ 'í,t nece.,5,5a/Lq tct n¿cnuil 
^ta.(){J 

dnon ou.tsíd.ø o( the ytnctvínce
od Marvi,toba? vEs /\/0

T6 YES, p.Lea,se apee,L{¡U whu.

6' Ulage n-a-t8'6 (on th,i's ytattt'LeuLan oeeuyta,tLctna.(, gnouyt in WinwLyt¿g i,s a (ae-ton,, ÁÍtLongLq (avowuLng a. WinwLpeg Loeation.

: AGREE lllttt DISAGREE' 7' The 'supyill4 o( ,swí,tabLe,sta(d ava,LLabl-¿ in ûtínwLytøg to be enrytLoq¿d. ín ttq,i,s
ytant'Leu.Lan oeeuysa,f-íon i¿ a dac.ton arnongLq davouníng a. ØínwLytøg Loea,f,Lon.

A?REE Lt l._l I I DTSAGREE

8' How do Aou go abou't. hi,ning uel df.a,{(? PLea¿e gíve an aytytzoxima.te ytuc-
. cenfa"ge od thode n¿ena'Lt¿d (nom the (o.L(.owLng irøtí.futtion,s, ot nanlz thø

in'dti'ttt'LLon's in ond.elt ct(: iny:onfnnce ín ,suytyt\-qing neutwí.t¿, dnom mo¿t im-
ytontanÍ to L¿a.¿t inponfant..

Red R.ivut Commuwíf.q CoLtege

UwLven t.i-ttJ o d Mawí.to ba

Univ ¿tøi.tt4 o ( {linrúyteg

Suec¿¿¿ ßu,tíne,s¿ CoLLege

Henfzing In¿LLtuf¿
T ecl,twLea.[- V o cafio na!- S eho o X¿

Higlt SelnooL

)fhen¿, pLøa,se dpec,L(q

9' Do qou 6eaL 0línwipeg'6 ¿duea.tionat- da.ci-U-tLed gíve ctd"eclua,te lnaLwLng to
tl+o¿e aytyil-qLzg (on Íhi,s oeeu¡caùLon? yES 

^/0r'6 N0, yil-ea'se ídenfi(1q tl,te ¿honfeo¡nLng^ od tlte rnøLwLng ,sr¡,stem.

l0 ' Do qou deøL thi's oecupaLLon comma-nd.,s a. wa.g¿ thaf ouÍttunt thø ¿|¿LLL and
ytnoduetÅv.í-tu o ó the em,¡t.(-o qeø?

ll. Anq Ccmmenl? '
vEs 

^J0



OCCUP ATT ON

'l . How manq 
^ta.(6 

do qou ømpLoq in tlq,i,s oeeupa.tion?
2. 0)l+af putce.n-t a.¡te ma.(-e? hlha,t peneent a.n-¿ denate?
3. tt)l'ta.t peneent nec¿wíne on(-q a LuLgh ¿el+octl ¿dueaüLon?
4, 1lha.t. ytuteent nequ,tlte po,st 

^econd.øn-q 
¿d"uea.tion?

5' Díd qou dínd i-t nece/s,safuU to n-ecru'í.t,sre(t() [nom ou.ttid.e o( thø pnctvínee
o ( Mawí.toba? yEs 

^Jd1,6 YES, pLeate ,spe.cí(q wl+q.

6' wa"ge nÃ'tØ6 don thi's patt'Leu.(-an oeeuyta.tionaL gnouyt in t!ínwLyt¿g i,s a dac.ton
,sÍltonglq (avoutúng a û)inwLpeg Locaf,Lon.

AGREE lttttt DISAGREE
7 ' The 'suytp'(-t| o( 'swLtable 'stadd avøí-LabLe ín wínniyteg to be entyt[.ot1ed. in ttví,s

ytaú.Leu.Lan oecupa-tLon i,t a dacton ,slnonglq (avouing a- 0)innLytøg Loeafion.
AGREE Lt I I I I DTSAGREE

8 ' How do Uou go abou.t' h'inLng ,sueh atadff PL¿a¿e give an aytytnoxina-te pen-
een't'agz o[ t'ho'sø n¿crui'ted dnom the doL\owLng Lrøti,tufuLons, oz nan2 tlt¿
iyøÍ,i.tttLLon¿ ín onden od inyton-tnnee in¿up¡tlqing tL¿üuLi_f,s, dnom mo¿t ím_
ytontanf. to Lea¿t. inytontant..

R¿d Rívett Comnuru,tq CoLt-ege

Uyt ív en¿if.q o d l,lawí-to ba

Univ¿tu.ifq o( Winwiyteg

Sueeøt,s Bu¿íners¿ Co L(.zge

H en tzing I yt s Í,í,tu.t e
T øchn íca!- V o eafio na,(_ Scho o Ls

High Sehool

)thzn¿, pX-ea,selpecL(1q

9 ' Do qou úeeL wínwLpØg'^ eduea.tiona,(- dacL(füe"s give ad.ec¡uaf.z rttaining to
tho¿e appLqieg dotc Í.hi,s oceuytaùLon? yES 

^/0r'6 N0, plea'te ídentidu the ,shonteonvLng,s o( the ÍnøLning dq,stem.

10' 0o qou deeL- thi's oeeuytctLLon eommand.,s a- wa-ge tha.t. ouÍtzuyu the ¿t¿i1L and.
ytzodue.tLvi.tq od the empLoqze?

1'l . Anq Comment?
vEs l\/0



PART 4 : AG?L)MERATI0N LDENTTFLCATI0N

t.
o
L.

How Long ha¿ fh.i¿
Have qou expanded

o(díeø bee.n ufn"bLi,sh¿d in íIínwLyteg?

ofJata,OLont ¿ince ,í-U iyt íf.íÃl_ utabürshnent..
vEs

^/016 YES, whq did qou expand?

3. Wl,tU d,Ld qoun (int el¿oo¿¿ tct Lo ca,te ín íllínwLytøg?

4. ttlhu d'id qctun (ilun ehoo¿e thi¿ ytatÍLetúan .t-oca.t,ton?

5. Did qoun ó.Um,(oItow anq ctthez 6i¡ws l+este? t/Es
I( VES, wlto?

7. Did qou utabli¿t+ in Wínniyteg bøeau.ae tltene wa¿ müLÍ¿e.t. l,tue (ctn qoun
¿uwiee.¿? yEs iV0

Ltene od(uted qou a ytauLLeutatt
yEs 

^/0The (oL.Lowing que.al.Lont aJLe nec¿^,salLrj to e,stabL¿h
the (ao-t Íha't qctu ¿i-then d.o ctn do not, tar¿¿ advanfage
ctd tl+e po's,síble agglomua.f.Lon ¿conomL¿¿ avøílabT¿ in
û)inruLpøg.

0o qou neclui-,ze a- c¿nÍj:Ã,(. X.ctcaf.ton in the cÅ-tq?
Anø qou Loea.t¿d wí,thin tøn nvLru.te,s 06 qoun majon

A'ne qou Loca't¿d. wi'thin t¿nã.rut¡lf ,u;* :irn ,suytyil.Letu?

Do qctu (índ. ín(onma-tLon *^u^oå), 
^ *"r)l,rot 6oton in qowz butine¿¿?

yEs

^/0

Did qou come to WinwLyteg becau¿e (.írvws
,suwíc¿ whieh qou nec¡wítted?

Do qctu (eøX- Íhaf
(itm nec¡wílers?

I's qoun buine,s¿

Iú YES, u)a/s qouh

qou (,Un hns ¿a,6U acce^^
yEs

rEs
^/0e%enteL¿?

^/(,to thla.t in(onnahLon which qouz
NO

deytendønt on urr to da-te da.ta. and. eommunLcaLLon?
yEs 

^J0choiee o(¡ X-oea.tLctn a.dþc.ted bq th,Lt n¿ed.?

rEs 
^/0-4-



7.

i:"'::;;q&írLe 
dace to daee eomnuníea-r-Lctn¿ wi-ilt mo¿t. bu.¿ine.t¿e¿ wi.th wrnLeh

r'l vES, do qou (eø(- tha.t 
^ 

rr"lï)-r^ t^r,rå*e,s uoaL ne¿d¿?

And', do qou døe-L thar tøuTa,s¿lT 
"r^;*")rj-o^ i,s øt¿entLa.(. to Í.h¿,sueee.t,sdul ctpenaf,ion o[ qoun (rbun. --:,'::*

Anq Comment? 
v r-- /Es N0

Oo8. aou

NO,

óee.t-

whiclt

tlta,t. the fLa.Í.¿,so((iee u.tr.[ifq
rEs

atte- Low in WínwLyteg?

NO
T6 uü.ti,tLel an¿ too codÍ,t-ttr?

a Oo qou dee,[. fha,t. the co¿Í.
eommunica,t Lon,s üL¿ [ac.tona
Anq Comnent?

o ( u.ti-t í,t-Lea

in(Luene-Lng
a,s aytplied

Loca,t Lon.

to o((ieø bwL(-d,Lng,s and.
yEs 

^J0

Do10. aou

NO,

óeøL

wl'ta¡

tha.t. ûtinnip¿g,^ Ao froñ a-declua.te-?

r6
rEs ruo

ane i,f¿ d hon-teomíngd ?

1t.

12.

Do qou d¿ø(. wi-th anq [btna Zo.

fES Mñ
Do qou 6ee,(- tha.t, tt arwponrã.on øe,tw¿eñ¡^ii"n and. otr,tett eenûze.a.t,s adequa,te? yES 

ruO
T6 N0, what. an¿ the ahont"ã.rnu?

13. hlha.t. ¿envíce¿

whene do qou

do qou nequit_e wlnLch *u unorni\ab\e ín Winniyt"r, 
"*a.tføin th¿m?

SERVT CE
C OMP ANV

CTTV
)

I

I
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't4.

15.

Do qctu deal, mo¿tt-q wi-th otl+a,t bu,síne¿¿ers, on wi,tl+ the ind,Lvid.ual?

Id tJou deal wi-th othe,z
ane thøq X.oeaf.ed?

bu,síne.¿¿¿¿, who a.lLe Ulun majon c(i¿nf.e,(-"""d.h*.

C LTENT NATURE OF BUSIA/ESS LOCATTON
1)

2)

3)

4l

5)

6)

16. Ulho arc qoun majon

ø,te theq .Lcteøt¿d?

SUPP LTER

a envie¿/ ¿ub- eo ni¿zae-ton¿ / ínpu,f,suytyúielus , and" wlten¿

NATURE OF BUSf A/ESS LOCATTÔN
t)

2)

3)

4l

5)

6)
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PART s : G0vERN¡,rE /r AssfsrA^/cE ANo ExpANsroN

,id qoun bu¿íne's¿ u-ti-[ize anq a,s,si,sÍs.ne¿ o((en-ed. bq the sma.t(. Bu,sinu¿0evøt-oytmen t. pn-o gnan ¿ínce i_t s íncepÍio n?

yEs
Tó y1s, wh'Leh o( the (or-Louting hare qì,raed.. (plea¿¿ crteer¿ anq on a.[.(-)Genuta,L CountøWng

Lia¿on ¿enviee¿ don the (inn ín i.f¿ d.¿ø(inga wi-tlt ofltut govennmerú.deytanfnents on agøncLe,t
Finane-Lol a¿¿i¿Ínnee to he-tp und.e¡tuni-te a- pon-tion o( comrra.nt/ eotrs
don pno ( e,s ¿io nsL dea,síb,í]-í,tq ¿tud,Le¿
Bnoben ¿etviee¿ don the (im to ensaL¿ i.t taÍ¿e,s adva"ntage od ,supytont

^envice'ó 
odfuned bq the d.eytat-tnten't. in vast¿or¿ (une-ttona!. aJL¿M. í¿.manfze'LLng, teo-hnctLctgq, ¡tnctduo-Líon, dinanee and. hunan o^o*"u- r*r;;;menf. pL-eate ¿pecióq wh,ieh one.á wùze u¿ed..

o Havø qou uÍjt-Lzød the eoun¿oU,tng a¿¿i¿tance

t.

NO

o( Bu,sinet¿ Adníyvittnnfion Stud,Le,s Management

(re.,ze qou awane. ,such a ,roosã "Jj)"or- 
iv,

Have ttrou ,-ti!,ized- thø uunaã.e,sr::." ,;^n"^::* s^.nehT

16 YES, wlq,ich o( .the doL-Lowing l+ave qou u¿ed?
Emyil.o qmen t indonna.LLo n
Hunan l1Q,6cxuLce managenent couyùse,Lt tng
Managzmørut. Ílta,ín ing

ava,t-ls-bLø undelt the .,,Matten
Cou¡ e!],ing pno gnam?,,

3.

^/0

yEs

4. Have t4ou ,ttí-Iir¿d

r'ó y1s, p|ea,se øxpr-a,in lro*. - 
yEs 

^/0

SytecLa.L ne¿d,s ytno jec.ts
lJte PnomoÍion a-nd. In(onma.tion Senvíee Bnane|t?

5. Have qou u,tíI_Lz¿d th¿ InduaÍszq and Commene¿ ßu¿íne,st LibnantJ?

Doe.t qctutz od(iee uüL(ize

T,6 YES, plea,sz ,sytee.Ldq.

t/Es 
^/danq tqpe o( govetmn¿nf a¿¿i,stanee-?yEs 
/v0

6.

-7-



7. l'{anLt'oba"s nuJ ytní-va,te ¿ee-ton inve,stnenÍ, gnootttrt úuing tqTg
,ve¿z 1977. Did qou nor'Le¿ gnowtrt in tJoun pantLeu,ktt o((ieø

T.6 YES, whe¡t¿ in pwú,Le,rt-^rr? 
t/LS N0

¿tood a.t. Zl .geo

^eolorL?

a

8. T¿ thut¿ anq ytoÍ,enfiaL tct expand. u*Angiffi

rd qou d'Ld. expand., wor.td. ó.¿^u ,lî ou*-*urooro ,o*abLq ad{eo,t¿d? yES , N0Il VEs, who in p;aúieu.[an?

eti¿nfe,Le be davoutr_-

î0. '1,( qou belong to a
depattnents in qoun
ttlinwípeg?

Inngen on-gawLza.Íion, 
TJrLe,s entlq, ane

ongawízai,Lon tha.t. eou,Ld. ne,{.oeøte,
yEs

NO

tl+ue a.nq o((iee
on ¿ta¡,t nut ín

I'6 VES, wlq,Lch depaúneyut¿?

lî. Do qou deet tl+a,t g o v ennmerut. n-eg u,t-a.t io ru
yEs

a.(deat,

^/d

buinu¿ nega,Ltvelq?

Ió VES, ín wltích warJa in rtîÍLeu,La.rlr

t3.

12. Cou,Ld govutnnenf q's¿i,sto-nce (acít í,tafe
VES

ex,paruíon oz ne.(.oeaftLon o( bu,siners¿?
NO

do qou contidut
tl,te (oLLowíng

't4. wi,th

mo¿t.

dnom

I.6 VES, pLea,se an*weh c¡uersLLona t3 n lS.
To Loeøt'¿ on expand bu¿ine's¿ in ilinrvLyteg, wltaf tqpe o( govennnenf, a¿¿i,staneeutould qou eontíden mo¿t. a¡t¡no¡tnLa,te?

negand's t'ct oytøn-a'Ling coaÍ's, wrq,Lch taper. od a,adi,ttanee
appnopnLa.te in qoun panfueu.la.n bu¿inøt¿? p\ea¿e nn-nh
mo,st. imysohÍÅ.yti. to L¿a¿f in¡tontant.

Rent. øs¿Lttance

-'m::::rn
EmpLo qee Ðta,Ln Lng a,¿¿i,stanee
)tl,tut (apøoL(q)

-8-



Plen¿e eomnevtf. on Uou/L 6'Üuf two c.hoíce,s. Gív¿ i-d"eøt o( wha,t. tltø govucn-
mewt couLd ctd{uc qoun od[ie¿ Ío [a"e.LU.ta,tø gnowtln.

tl

2l

15. Uli.th nøgand's to dixed col,Írs, whieh tqpu od a's,si,sÍn-ne¿ d.o qou eontíd.ut
mo'st aytpnoytnín-te in qowrt ¡canf.bu,tan buíne¿¿? pL¿a¿ø ns.nb.

Ineen'f'Lvers to a's¿ist ín ytuneha,søLng on bwíhding own ytnení,se

A¿di'stancø to move on ytut'tehøte nu) o(díce øc¡wLpment.

Tax íncenttvu
CommuwLco-LLon and da.Ís" ¿envieu
)thtu (,speoLdq)

PLette eonmevut on qoaL 6.ítuf fr,uo ehoíeu. Giv¿ id¿a,s od wha.t tl,te govutn-
men't eou.Ld ct(duz qoun o(dice to dacíil.taf.e exytaraíon orL Loealion ¿xpeyvse/s

tl

2)

16. Do t¡ou have anq 6urfLL¿)L commevtts on th¿ aubject od gctvennn¿nt o¿¿Ltta.nc¿?

PART 6

I n the do LLowíng quø,s tio n¿ tl ou a-tLe- a-¿ h¿d. t.o comfra-,t-e

u\ínnipeg Ío olhen es.nadía.n cití¿ with wLich uou have
eit.l+¿n I-íved in, o)L lnav¿ lznowledge a.bout. A,t. th¿
¿nd o( ¿aeh que^tíon, & ápa"ee íd ytnovíded úon qou
to aelznowLedge wlticl+ eítq o)L eíti¿¿ qou wule u,síng

-9-



2.

l. Thø fnx aq,sten ¿ncourr,gus ínve,stnenf. ín Uínnc¡teg.
AGREE tttttt ZTSAGREE

TIte ytne,senf pnovincí-al govennmewt ln¿ ueafzd. a
a.tsno,sphute. AGREE ttlttt DTSAGREE

The bu¿inz-6^ a.tno,sythenø urca.t¿d bq a- goveltnnenf,
deo-uion o { o ((íce onganiza.LLoru.

AGREE tttttt DISAïREE
hlinn Lpeg ínversfunen t. i,s v utq eo n,se¡wa.tiv e.

AGREE ÐTSAGREE
'l,n AftnwLyteg thene i,s an ,,even pace od !-L(te.,,

AGREE tttttt DTSAGREE
5. Thø Ltou¿ing deve,LopmenÍ,s ín {trínwtyteg 

'JLe 
a,tÍlu.e-tivø.

AGREE tttttt DTSAGREE
Ava'<'[s'bLe hou'ting 't's a {ac-ton wluLeh ine-tuencus the Loca,tLona,(- d.ec<.tioya
od o d(ice onganizahLons.

AGREE tttttt ?ÍSAGREE
Tlte ¿ehctoL dqdÍun in tt)inniyteg 4,s velLq good..

ÁGREE I I I I I I D'|.SAïREE
Tl+e c¿ua'U'tq od edueailí¡tna'(. [acUtir-Le's in a e-tfttr i,s a (acf.on ind1uencLng
Loco-tion decuictnt o( o ((íee otganiza-tiont .

AGREE trtttr DT.SAGREE

3.

4.

davouna-b.Lø buíne,s¿

índLuencus the LocshLon

in t|¿¿ d¿ci¿ion

dae-tons n-e,t-¿varut

6.

7. PLea¿e evalt-a't¿ Íhe imytontanee o d the dolt-owing daeton s
malz'íng rrrLoce'6^ dQ-tQhttívLLng o(diee Lcteo-LLctn. An¿ trtøte
on not ne,[.evant?

Cnime na.te

Drutg abu.te

Ra.ciaL ytnobLømt

MødLcaI dacíIfüas
Re¿sÍ.au,tunt¿ and ¿nte,tutøinmenÍ

Cu,tfuLat aÍinLbu.te,s

RQ,ta,ít dae,LUfie,s
Panlz dae,i.U-LLe,s

Reutea-t Lo na,L dacili"Liu
P lt q d ical a.flltac.f,Lv en Q.^ 

^Anq Conment?

RELEVANT r¡,,¡!trtl

RELEV^NT r l ,Itttf,

RELEVANT ttrttr
RELEVANT

RELEVANT trrtlrttt

RELEVANT ttrttr
RELEVAI'ïT tttttr
RELEVANT ttttll
RELEVANT lttttt
RELEVANT rrjrrl

NOT RELEVANT

NOT RELEVANT

NOT RELEVANT

NOT RELEVANT

NOT RELEVNT

NOT RELEVAI,IT

NíJT RELEVAIIr

NOT RELEVANT

NOT RELEVANT

NOT RELEVANT

-1 0-



PART 7 : SUMMARV

l. Do qou enjoq living ín {ttinwLytøg?

2. Do qou ønjoq wuLhing ín ílínnipeg?
yEs 

^/0yEs 
^/03' Buine's¿wi'se, wl'La.t' an¿ th¿ rnaion a-dvanft"ge,s od a tLínniyteg X.oea,oLonr

Pøuona'LI-q wlnt an¿ the majon advanf.agu od a winruLyteg .LocaùLon?

4' Bu¿ine¿¿ wí¿¿, who-t an¿ tlte maion d,<¿adva-ntagu oó a llínwL¡teg Locaf.con?

Pen'sona't-Lq, wha.t ane the majon d.Laadvantage,s 06 a winnLyteg Loca_LLon?

5. rn vien 06 qory exytønienee,,s in |rínnipeg, af. th;/s ynetenf. [-oea-tion,,1wou'Ld qou ehoó,se. th,i's ci-tq and Loca.tion again, i6 .i-t tl)en¿ urr to ttrou?

PL¿a,s e exytL-a.Ln" whq .

YES NO

Do qou (:e¿L.tlwt 'since Hinnipeg lna-,s neeøLv¿d, an NHL (na"nelnLze, tl/La,t tl+e ci.tt1
wi-!-L b¿come mone a,f-tlta"el,ive. Í.0 bu,s.LnØâ^?

THANK YOU UERY MUCH FloR VOUR CO-OPERATTr.N, TT 7S GREATLV

APPRECl ATED

-11-



.APPEAüDTX FWE

WHAT MAKES BUSINEqSES STAY TN CTTY?

vühat makes cory)anies decide to rnaintai¡r offi-ces in
dcn¡,ntown Vüinnipeg?

Í{fiat are tlre adr¡antages - and. the disadvantages - ofhaving a dcrvr¡tov¡n office?
These and several score other questlons are being posedto 285 loca1 busi.ness leaders by raarnie scoü, a 23 year oldUniversitlz of l4anitoba graduate str-ldent.

_ Miss Scott, who alread.y has hen BA irr geography, toldThe TriJ¡r:ne in an inter¡¡ievv Thnrsday t¡rat-srrlrrõ$s agood response from tlre busi¡ress ænnunity wil1 give hervital rnaterial for her tr4aster's thesis. Her research is r¡rderthe supo:'ision a'd encouragenent of ceography professorDr. Daniel Tìodd.

- Tr" syryey, i¡r tLre form of a mailed. questiorr:raire, hope_frrl1y will discrose why the 285 firms å.. i" p"rling estab-lished offices io th9 doinintcn"n, and r^d-ry t},ãy [eep t},anhere, Miss Scott said.
she elçlained tlrat she at first was i¡terested in lrlin:ripeg,s

¡nce of i¡rdustrial develo¡xnent. Hc¡v¡everr she decided thaibecause tt¡is often depended upon special ìncentive pro-grarné by the various ievels oi go.r*nt or transpor-tation costs, it, wourd be more íf1..o"irr.u',fto discouver whatrxrtli¡ated business to give vrinnipeg *"rrã-u=g. ,,office
industryz. r!

Miss scott erphasized that the i¡Éor¡natiçn she receives
Ít* -tne coryanies "will be kept confidential," a'd thather tlresis will avoid any disciosures ,rri"rrËgnt u¡rk ei-
ffi.äH]duaLs or tLrejr ccrnpanies t" *rv li=l ãr-i.å*_ I

Although similar questionnaire su:¡zeys frequently onryget a 20 or 30 per cent res¡rcnse, MJ-ss scott*is very much

:^:1ïn InTinnipegì s busj¡res" iå"ã.r= will oo-operare 100 per

"T1ais is a great op¡nrtrrnity for tLre decision-rnakers to¡nnder about tlreir or^rn particürar buslness, ,-i.. an opi'-ion on tlre adr¡antages and disadr¡antages of vrimipeg as anoffice location, and suggest improvementsr,, she said."I ex¡:ect the s¡::r¡ey wiff Urúg. to light the city,sstrengths, as we.ll as its problems and wearrnesses. Ttre re-sult oould be veqr helpfi:l to everybody, in Cat it rnay poi¡rttåe way for either the.city or ¡xoiinciar go.ternmort - orboth - to improve winnipegis j¡rirastn¡ctrrõ."--'
"Hopefi:Ily if Ê9.resþnse frcm the suñ/ey is goocl,

some program of office develo¡xnent encor:ragänent, orbusiness atnosphere irçrovement, or bth, wirl be created
rydcaged and pno¡nsed to the present provi::cial g:orzerrrnent,,,she added.

( Scurce : I;{i¡r¡ipeq Ttil¡r¡re, June 22, IgTg )



Occupational Skill
Managerial dc Administrative

Nongovernment Managers ðc
Administrators

Accountants, Auditors
Other Management and

Adrninistrators

TOTAL

Clerical

Secnetaries and Stenographers
flpists and Clerk Tlpists
Other Stenographic and Tping
Bookkeeper and Accounting

Clerks
Tellers and Cashiers
Insurance, Bank & Finance

Clerks
Other Bookkeeping
Office Machine Operators
Electronic Data processing

Equipment Operators
Other Office Machine

ffiha--""*Employment Employed Vaõancies R"ìi;.' Orpiäv*ãnt Bmployed Vacancies Ratio*

APPENDIX SIX

TABLE I
LABOUR AVAILABILITY IN

WINNIPEG FOR OFFICE OCCUPATIONS

342
86

148

5?6

Operators Zz
Library, File & ComesÞondence

Clerks - 
109

Receptionists & Information
Clerks 266

Other Rec., Inform., Mail Clerks 140
ceneral Office Clerks l,LJ7
Other Clerical ZZI
TOTAL J,g99

31
I

245
505

25

492
444

43
4l
57

152

l9

_!.9

23
39

6

2t
t9

22
4

3

g
21
29

0

I The ratio of job seekers (Registered Clients) to job openings (Registered Vacancies).

1?. 0
23.5

55. ?

2t.9

2

I
0

13

0

6

L?
I
2

I
3

L2

0

b

t2.8
18. I

30. 2
51.4

22.5
42.0
19.0

13.8

t9.2

38.9
12.g

133.2
19. I
29. 6

223
61

103

qql

33
I

67
2tl

629
J! t2
217 139

234
480
l0

540
434

2

44

26
2

l1
40
39

154

I

78

228
t2t
993
140

3, 503

3?
37

0

I
37

50
16

4
2

22

0

I
I
4

84
18

291

9.8
35. 0

11. ?

r1.6

22
30

0

24
22

4
I

10

0

3

I
2

20
L4

108

12.3
,,:

24.6
20.4

11.0
41.0

1?. 6

28.7

29. 6
62. 5
53.9
11.3
35. I

(source : Fantus ReportrlgTg)



APPTNDTX SEVEN

ANTICIPATEp 1980 RED RIVER COMMUNTTY co@

Business Accountancy
Business Admini strati-on
Accounting
General
I{arketing
Clerk Typist
Clerical Bookkeeping and.

Office Machines
Commercial and fndustrial Sales
Library Technician
Medical Research Technician
Secretarial Science
Computer Analyst/programmer

Source : Fantus Report lg7g.

}TUMBER OF

YEARS FOR

DEGREE

1

2

1

1

I
1

2

2

ANTÏCTPATED

GRå,DUATES

1980

82

40

75

B5

90

75

3s

25

24

15

48

2

2

2



APPH\¡DTX ETGHT

See APPENDTX FUJR page g, guestions 13_16.



APPÐ'IDTX NINE

FEDERAL GRANTS TO MANITOBA FIR}TS-I979

PURPOSE OF EXPENDITUREFTRM

Verus Industries
!rI.L. l4anagement Ltd.
Carneil Holðings Ltd..
Carte Electric Ltd.
Beaton fndustries Ltd^.

Alfonsots lbods
i{ick Boychuck

Br:onson Schooi

ùrr¡n-Ri.te Food products Ltd.
Reliance products Ltd..
Custom Steel prrcduction Inc.
Paul Henzel Lr¡nlcer Ltd.
Silco T::ading Ltd.
SiEna Erteqprizes Ltd.

Jara Steel Indust-ries Ltd.
Alpine Kolar Systans Ltd..

constn¡slion and eq¡ipent
rnfg. tecEile bags e packaging
metal r,,¡cfk

inp:rove electric facilities
purchase new machinery
open nevü facilities
plastj-c frame busj¡ress
ganTent, nnrrufactr:ring
new.food production facility
plastj-c p:rcducts

racks and consoles
lunber
waslring and drTing equignent
autcnnotive c farm jÍplsnent
ccnçnnants

mfg. stn:ctural steel
screen printing

GRANT

$134,055

L29,735

95,653

74,600

66 ,950

29,000

25,449

6,000

433,500

399,000

60,919

56,590

4g ,600

46,939

39,876

20,000

# OF JOBS

6

18

13

18

L7

9

4

20

32

30

L4

7

7

2

.10
12

(source : irã¡lnipeg Free Press, october r]., Lg7g, "city firms get federal granÈs.,,



APPH\IDTX TMI

LTST OF HISTORTCAL BUII,DTNGS

BIIJLDINGIÆATTON

PORTA@ A\E¡{IIE

138
L66
Oorner of portage
and Mai¡r
203
208
2II
233
234
254-58
259
273 L/2
283
294
PorEage and Donald.
315
3L7
388
Portage and SrnitLr
42s L/2
428

SMITTT STREHI

331
364

ÐOIüAIÐ STRffir

335
352

HARGA\¡E STRHT

379
474

CÀRITCD{ STRffiI
300

ÐÛNA¡TICEü STREET

368-70
400
420
424

Jacob-Clpwley BuiJ_ding
Trelephone Building

Bank of l,lontreal-renovated
Nanton Build.ing
C.P.R. Building
ctrilds Build.ing
Cur=ry Building
North West Ttr:st Building
Bank of Nora Scoti-a
Paris Building
Hample Building
Fort Ganaz T:r:st Building
Scrnerset Building
T. Eaton Co.
Mitchell{opp Jewellers Ltd.
Affleck Building
Boyd Building
Birks Building
Scientific Buildil]g
Porn¡er Building

l4arlborough Hotel
Odeon Theatre

lufasonic Taçle - irþttrer Tucker's
Canada Building

Àrnbassador Apts.
Freed Buildilg

F?ee Press Building

House
K:nox Ct¡urctr
Hou.se
House

1905
1911

1913
L906-7
l'902
1909
1915
1910
1910
1915
1906

1906
L904

1906
T9T2

1929

1913
1906

1895
1910

DATE

1909

1913

1901
L9L4
1900
1903



KÐO{EDY STRffiT

293
316
396-400

NO4RE DA}IE AVENUE

2r3-2L9
2L6
224
228
235

BROAIhTAY A\¡g¡IUE

L94
222
263

450

I.O.O.F. Iodge
Ioq¡e's M-lsic
Rocrnjng Houses

l,lontreal Tlr:st Building
Oxford Hotel
ArE¿le Blod<
Lindsay BuiJd.ing
St. Charles l{otel

Manitoba Club
Irort Garry Hotel
Broadl^zay ¡/þdical Buildjng
Law Courts Buílding
Land Titles Office
Legislatii,re Buildi.:eg

1910
1895
1906-7

L9J2
1900

L904
1911
lt902
1911
1903
L912

Tkris a partial listjlg of historical buildings inlvirunipeg- A conprete rist can be obtained fiomtåe ¡4anítoba Historienl Socieez )
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APPH\]DTX ${ET,\æ

F SOME MANTTOBA MINTNG
OPERATTO}TS

FÏRM HEAD OFFTCE

TorontoCominco
Selection Trust Toronto
Shell Canada Calgary
San Fransisco Mining San Fransisco
Esso Minerals Vancouver
Granges Exploration Swed.en
Rier Addi-son Mines Vancouver
Getty Minerals Los Angeles
Urangesell Schaft FrankfurÈ
British petroleum London

(source: Bob T,o!,/ery, "Manitoba mining explorat,ion up,,,
irlinnipeg Free press, November 12, L979, p. Zg.)
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